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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
SHERMANDIVISION

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION NO.
4:13-CV-416 (RC) (ALM)

-- against —

TRENDONT. SHAVERS AND BITCOIN

SAVINGS AND TRUST,

Defendants.

DECLARATION OF PHILIP MOUSTAKIS IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
 

I, Philip Moustakis, pursuant to 28 U.S.C, § 1746, declare as follows:

1. am overeighteen years of age and am employed bythe Securities and Exchange

Commission (“Commission”) as an attorney in the Division of Enforeementin the Commission’s

New York Regional Office. I submit this declaration in support of the Commission’s Motion for

Summary Judgment.

2. Attached heretoare true and correct copies of the following:

Document Ex, No.

Attestations of Aimée Primeaux

Deposition of Trendon T. Shavers, dated Sept. 5, 2013, and exhibits thereto:

« Ex. 2: Bitcoin Forumthread: “Biteoin Savings and Trust” (excerpted)

e Ex.4: Bitcoin Forum thread: “A dayinthelife of a pirate” (excerpted)

Declaration of Nathan Hart, dated Feb, 15, 2013, and exhibits thereto:

* Ex. A: Nov. 3, 2011 solicitation for BTCST

« Ex, B: Bitcoin Forumthread: “Bitcoin Savings and Trust” (excerpted)

Declaration of James O’Shea, dated March 15, 2013

App.1
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*« Ex.A: BTCST accounthistory

Declaration of Daphne P. Downes, dated Feb. 26, 2014, and exhibits thereto:

e Ex. A: Flowchart for BT'CST

* Ex. B. Month-by-month analysis for BTCST

Investigative subpoena to TrendonT. Shavers, dated Sept. 21, 2012

First Request to Defendants for Production of Documents, dated Oct. 9, 2013

Letter to Trendon T. Shavers, dated Nov. 7, 2013

Accounting of Trendon T. Shavers, dated Aug. 30, 2013, and related correspondence

Prejudgmentinterest calculation

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, Philip Moustakis, declare under penalty of perjury that

the foregoingis true and correct.

Executed on: Abi 4, #014 . /

New York, New York r n ou oben.

Philip Moustakis

App. 2
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EXHIBIT 1
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATTESTATION

 

| HEREBY ATTEST

that:

A diligent search has this day been madeofthe records and files ofthis

Commission and the records andfiles do not disclose that any registration
statements have been receivedin this Commission, under the name of Bitcoin

Savings & Trust, pursuant to the provisions of anyof the Acts administered by
the Commission.

AIMEE See

PRIMEAUXJune 3, 2013 Dane 20ug608 1nez2 Fue

on file in this Commission

 

Date Aimée Primeaux, Branch Chief

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which Commission was
created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et

seq.) is official custodian of the records and files of said Commission.

and all records and files created or established by the Federal Trade

Commission pursuant to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and

transferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 210 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodian atthe
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she, and persons

holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branch Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst

for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute

the above attestation

For the Commission

Ay.
Secretary

SEC 334 (8-12)
App. 4
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

 

ATTESTATION

THEREBY ATTE!

 

that:
A diligent search hasthis day been made ofthe records andfiles of this
Commission and the records andfiles do not disclose that anyregistration
statements have been received in this Commission, under the names ofFirst

Pirate Savings & Trust or First Pirate Savings, pursuant to the provisions of
any of the Acts administered by the Commission.

  

AIMEE

June 3, 2013 PRIM EAUX

Dale Aiméa Primeaux, Branch Chief

onfile in this Commission.

 

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which Commission was
created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is official custodian of the records and files of said Commission,

and all records andfiles created or established by the Federal Trade
Commission pursuantto the provisionsof the Securities Act of 1933 and

transferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 210 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodian at the
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she, and persons

holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branch Chief of Recards Management, and the Program Analyst

for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute

the above attestation,

For the Commission

In
Secretary

SEC 334 (9-12)
App. 5
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TRENDON T SHAVERS September 05, 2013
SEC vs. SHAVERS 1-4
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TRENDON T SHAVERS
SEC vs. SHAVERS

Page 5
PROCEEDINGS1

2 (On the record at 9:20 a.m.)

3 TRENDON SHAVERS,

4 having beenfirst duly swom,testified as follows:

5 EXAMINATION:

6 BY MR. MOUSTAKIS;

7 Q Mr. Shavers, would you please state and

8 spell your complete namefor the record?
3 A Trendon T Shavers. It's T-r-¢-n-d-o-n T

}0 Shavers, S-h-avre-rs,

14 Q What's your middle name?
12 AT.
13 @ Tis the entire middle name?

14 A No dot.

15 Q No dot?

16 A No dot.
47. Q Okay, I'm sure there's a story behindthat
18 I'd like to learn later, And, Mr. Shavers, you are

19 not represented by counsel today;is that correct?

20 A Correct.

21 @ Now, I'm goingte ask you questions, and |
22 may speak more slowly than seemsnatural. | may seem

23. kind of like the crazy guy on the subway that you

24 don't want to talk to but is talking to you, and
25 that's because I need to make sure thatMs Rowbatham

 

1 can get everything down. And ber

2 record, | ask that you bearthat in mind as well and
3. answerthe questions orally, not by nedding or
4 shakingthe head or making other gestures. Is that
5 clear?

6 A Yes.

7 Q ifl ask any questions that are unclear, you

8 can say so, and I'll attempt to rephrase. But
9 ultimately you're here to answerthe questions that
10 we put to you.

11 If at any time you need a bathroom

12 break, please speak up. It's not intended to be, you
13 know, some sort of torture. It's a just a
14 deposition, Canyou give yourdate of birth, please?

 

16 A 09/21/82.

16 ‘Q And your home address?

7 A 2305 South Custer, McKinnay, Texas 75070.

18 ‘Q Any apartment number?

19 A Yes, 1507.

20 ‘Q And how long have you been al thal address?

21 A Itwill be four years in August
22 Q And have you lived there continually for

23 four years come August?

24 A Imsorry?
25 Q Have youlived there continually for the

£YESQUIRE

App. 3
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September 05, 2013
5-8

Page 7
1 last four years?

2 A Yes.

3. Q Imsory, I'munclear on something, It's
4 September now.
5 A Okay. So it was four years August.

6 Q Okay. So you moved into your South Custer
7 Road addressin or about August of 20097

8 A Itwas in August. So without checking, that

9 would have to be correct because we signed an initial

lease, another lease, andthis is August. So it's

411. beenfour years.

2 Q Okay, And have you lived anywhere else part
13. time or om any sort of part-time basis during those

44 four years?
15 A Lived, no. I stayed with my parents during
16 the time | was -—- had te be away from my wife, but
17 yeah.

18 Q But otherwise your home address has been the

19 South Custer Road address?

20 A Correct.

241 Q And where did you live prior io South Custer

22 Road?

23 A 2612 Glen Hollow Drive. Andthat's

24 McKinney, Texas 75070.

25 Q And for how long were you althe 2812 Glen

- - Page 8
1 Hollow Drive address?

2. A Two-and-a-half years.
3 Q So approximately two-and-a-half years?

4 A Yes.

5 Q With whom, if anybody, do you reside at the

6 South Custer Road address?
T

6

A My wife and twoboys.
Q And what's your wife's name?

9 A Ashley Shavers.
10 Q And the agesof the boys?

W A Ten.

12. @ They're twins?
13 A Oreleven. Yeah, twins.
14 Q Twins, eleven-year-olds?

15 A Yes.
16 Q@ How long have you been married’?
V7 A Oh, man, seven years.

18 Q Hasyour wife used your last nameall seven

19 years?
20 A Yes.

24 Q And what's her maiden name?
22 A Snyder.
23°  Q Can youspell that for us?
24 A Her maiden -- yeah. Her maiden name would
25 be Snyder, Sen-y-d-er.

800.211.DEPO (3376}
EsquireSolutions.com
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TRENDON T SHAVERS
SEC vs. SHAVERS
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Q_ Did youlive with your wife and the two boys

at the 2842 Glen Hallow Drive address?

A Yes.

Q Does anyoneelse other than your wife and

the two boys reside with you at the South Custer Road

address?
A No

Q_ Did anyoneotherthan your wife and the two

bays reside with you at the Glen Hollow Drive

address?

A No.

‘Q Are you familiar with an address 209 Falling

Water Drive, McKinney?

A. NotthatI'm aware of.

‘Q Have you everlived at 209 Falling Water

Drive, McKinney, Texas?
A No.

Do you know anyone who has?

I don't know that address

You have nofamiliarity with that address?

No,
‘Q Have you ever used that address for any

purpose?
A Notthat | recall. | mean, no, not that!

recall,

Q

A

Q

A

Page 10
Q What's the highest level of education you've

attained?
A High school.
Q Did you do any college work?
A Certification work. But nothing with a

four-year college.
Q Whatkind of certification work?
A Computers.
Q@ Can you give us some more detail? Where did

you go? What was the certification for? How long
was the program? What did you study?
A | started network engineering. Basically

network engineering. And I got just different
certifications required for doing server
administration, server build-outs, that kind of
stuff. That's what | did as soonas | left high

school.

Q How manycertifications do you have?

A Five,

Q Okay. Tellus whal they are.

A A+, CNE, CCNA, CCIE and MCSC

Q Spfor somebody who's not computerliterate,

whatis an At certification?

A It's working on the hardware of computers.

Q@ And where did you getthe certification?

-JESQUIRE
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A It's a course youtake, CompTIA is the

companythat handles the certifications for any techs

that work on computers.

Q Canyou spell the company's name?
A C-o-m-p-T-l-A,

Q Is this an educationalinstitution CompTIA?

A No. It's just a certification company that

you have to take the tests through to become

certified.

Q And does CompTlA administerthe tests

ontine?

A Itookit inside. They hadn't gone online
atthe time, This was many years ago,

 

Q So where wasthefacility?

AC Itwas in Midland, Texas.

Q@ Does CompTIAstill exist?
A Oh, yeah.

Q Do you remember the year you got your A+

certification?
Huh-uh.

Wasit inthe lastfive years?

No

A

Q
A

Q Last ten years?

A Lastfifteen years.
Q And to those of us who aren't compuier

Page 12
lilerate, what's a CNE certification?
A It's Certified Novell Expert. So Novell is

a platform that runs for database in schools. It's

run through Nowell, and it was used a long time ago.

But every oncein a while it comesto -- you need it
for certain database work.

Q And did you getthat certification also fram

Comptia?
A No. Thal was done through -- that was done

through a school program in high school.

Q Soyou received the CNE certification when

you were still matriculated in high school?

A Yes.

Q Whathigh school did you ga to?
A. Itwas Robert E. Lee in Plano -- | mean in

Midland, Texas.

Q And whatyear did you graduate?
A 2001

Q And so youtook some sort of computer course

at Robert E. Lee High School, and it resulted in a

CNE certification?

A Right, as well as Cisco's.
Q The CCNA?

A CCNA and CCIE

Q Okay. Those are additionalcertifications

800.211.DEPO (3376)
EsquireSolutions.com
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TRENDON T SHAVERS
SEC vs. SHAVERS
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Page 13
that you got while in high school?

A Yes.
Q At Robert E. Lee?

A Yes,
Q_ And, again, for those of us who aren't

computer literate, what's a CCNA certification?

A [finished those when I was here, when |

cameback here. | was only in Midland for two years.

When | cameback,that's when | finished those. So 1

actually got those here.

Q What do you mean "here"?

A When I was in McKinney.

Q Okay, So let's back up. What isa CCNA
certification?

A. It's a Cisco Certified Network Engineer.

Q Anda CCIE certification?
A Cisco Certified Equipment Engineer? I'm not

for sure on that.

Q And whendid youfinally get these
certifications?

My senior yearin McKinney.

Senior year of high school?

Yes.
Where did you graduate trom?
McKinney High

>

Q
A

Q
A

Page 14
Q_ So you started high schoolat Robert E. Lee

in Midland, Texas?

A No. | started in McKinney. | wenta year,
moved to Midland, two years there, and then came back

and finished in McKinney,

Q Gotcha. So yeu received the CNE

certification freshman year of high school in

Midland —| mean, sophomoreor junior year of high
schoolin Midland?

A Say that again.

Q Let's back up. You started high schoolin
McKinney.

A Correct
Q Did you do the entire first year in

McKinney?

A Yes.

Q Andthenyou did yaur second andthird years
of high school at Robert E. Lee in Midland, correct?

A Correct.

Q The entire second and third years?

A I believe so. If it wasn't, it waslike

monthsin myjunior year.
Q. Soeither for senior year or for senior year

plus the latter monthsof yourjunior year of high
school you went back to McKinney High School?

OESQUIRE
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Page 15
Correct.
In McKinney, Texas?

Correct.

You received your CNE certification from
Robert E. Lee High School in Midland?

A Yes.
Q_ And you received your CCNA and your CCIE

certifications from McKinney High School?
A Correct.
Q And whatis the MCSEcertification?

A It's Micrasoft Systems -- Microsoft

Certified Systems Engineer.

Q_ And where and when did you receive that
certification?

In my sophomore year in Midland, Texas.

Your sophomoreyear of high school?

Yes.

Whatis your current employment, if any?

None.

Bo you have a job you'll be starting soon?

Yes.
And whereis that?
It's with Support.com.

Is the nameof the company Support.com?

Yes.F
O
F
O
P
F
O
F
O
P
F
O
F

Page 16
And whenis it you're starting the job?

The 18th

The 18th of September?
Yes.

And what is your positiontitle gaing to be?

Remote services technician
Is this a full-time position?

yes.
And where are Support.com’s offices located?

I don't know.

How did you interview for the position?
Online.

Q Wheredid youfind the — did you applyin
response to a job posting?

A No.
Q Se you knew of the company and applied to

them directly?
Yes.

How long have you been without wark?

Without working with a company?

Without working for somebodyels

Four years.

Are you currently self employed?

Yes.
And whatis your self employment?

800.211. DEPO (3376)
EsquireSolutions.com
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Page 17
A. Currencytrading.
Q_ Andfor how long have you been self employed

doing currency trading?

A Two years.

Q And whatplatforms. do you trade currency?
A “Platforms” meaning?

Q Do you have an online account with a

currency trading exchange or forex exchange?

A. dealin virtual currencies...

Q Which virtual currenaies?

A Bitcoin.
Q Any others?

A No.

Q So for two years you've been self emplayed

as a currencytradertrading bitcoin?

A Correct.

Qa id. tour ing bitcoin

‘Q Nevertraded bitcoin in the last two years

for yen?

A No.

Q Oryuan?

Page 1
No.

Or euros?
No.

Or rubles?
No:
Only U.S. dollars?

Only U.S.dollars.

Are you currently employed in your bitcoin
currency trading?

A No.

No?

No.

When did you stop trading bitcoin?

Whenthe SEC freezed my assets
How did you trade bitcain?

Locally.

What do you mean when you say "locally"?
There's a website called LocalBitcoins.com

that you can find local peaple willing te trade cash
for coins or coins for cash

Q Meaning U.S. dollars for bilcoins and

bitcoins for U.S. dollars?

A Correct.

Q And so do you use the website

O
r
P
O
o
O
P
r
P
O
o
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r
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O
P
,
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Page 19
people for purposesoftrading bitcoins for U.S.
dollars and U.S. dollars for biteain, of are you
meeting people online?
A Both.

Q And when di
bitcoin-for-U.-S.-dollars currency trading?
A Around February 2011.
Q And when did you stop yourbitcain currency

trading?

ou first start your

* When the SEC froze my assets,
Q So wasthatthe last week of July, 2013?

A Ifthat's when it happened, yes.

Q And you haven't traded any bitcoins for U.S.

dollars or U.S. dollars for bitecin since the Court's
Asset Freeze Orderin this case?
A Correct,

Q The currency trading activity that you

engaged in from February, 2011 through July, 2013,

was that with your own assets, your own bitcoin and

your own U.S, dollars?
A Through the entire time?
Q Yes.
A No.

@ Wereany ofthe bitcoins or U.S. dollars
your awn?

Page 20
Yes.

Did you trade on behalf of oth

Yes.
For whom did you trade?
A collection offriends that wanted to make

 

money with me borrowing their coins.

Q You say, "a collection.". How manyfriends?

*& Approximately thirty.

Q Are theseindividuals that you knew

personally?

Some.
Are these individuals that you met online?

Yes.
Did you meetall thirty something online?

Yes.
Did you know all of them by online userO

r
o
r
o
r

names?
A Yes.

Q Did you know all of them by their real

names?
A No.

© Did you know any of them by their real

names?
A Yes.

Q) Who did you know by their real names?

800.211.DEPO (3376)
EsquireSolutions.com
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A Daniel Peebles.

Q Can you spell the last namefor the
reporter?

P-e-2-b-l-2-s.
Anyoneelse?

Burt Wagner.

Burt?

Burt Wagner,

Wea-g-r-e-r?
Yes.

Q_ Any others?
A. Therestof them werejustby first name.

>
O
r
P
O
>
O
>
Y

Q And Daniel Peebles, what was his online user

name?

A Copumpkin.
Q And Burt Wagner, his online user name?

A Bwagner.
Q Where does Mr. Peebleslive?
A Ibelieve Seattle.

Q Have you ever met Mr. Peebles?

A Yes.

Q Where did you meet him?
A Las Vegas.

Q When?

A

Page 22
to look at my calendar to know.

Se during 20127

Yes.
A DEF GON meeting in 2012?
Correct.

In Las Vegas?

Yes
‘You were also in Las Vegas?
Yes.

And so was Daniel Peebles?

Yes.

And you met thenv?
Yes.

No.
Were you there for some other purpose?

Just to meet -- meetthe core friends. We

all got together and decided to meeteach other.

Q When you say, "the core friends," you mean

individuals who lent you bitcain for the purposes of

currencytrading?

A Correct.

Q And Mr. Peebles was there?
A Correct.

Q And that wasthe first time you met him?
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And was Mr. Wagner there?
Yes,

And was thatthefirst time you met him?

Yes.

And where does Mr. Wagnertive?

| couldn't tell you.

Whoelse did you meetin Las Vegas during
DEF CONin 2012?

Gigavps

Can you spell that for the reporter?

G-i-g-a-v-pss.

That's this individual's online user name?

Correct,

And the name he used for you when lending

bitcoin for the purposesof currencytrading?
Correct.

Do you know his real name?

Jamesis all | know.

Do you know where helives?

Florida,

Do you know where in Florida?

No.

Did you meet any of your other lenders,

currency trading lenders, when you were in Las Vegas
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in 2012?

Yes.

Who?

Reeses.

R-e-e-s-e-5?
Correct.

Anyone else?
Goat
Gow?

Yes.

Anyone else’?

There were others. just don’t have that

information with me.
Q And "Reeses"is an online user name?
A Yes.
Q Andthe user namethatthis individual used

with you when lending you bitcoin for the purposes of
currency trading?

Yes.

Did you know Reeses' real name?

I believe it was Art, A-r-t

Last name?

No idea.

And Goat-- Goat was an online user name

thal the individual used with you?
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Yes.

And did you know Goat's real name?

Chaang.

Can you spell that?
C-h-a-a-n-g.

Uh-huh, And his last name? Wasit Noi,

@ And where does Reeseslive, or where did he

live when you met him in 20127

A. [think Flor — | believe it was Florida.

Whereiin Florida?
I don't know.

And Chaang Noi, or Goat, where does helive?

South Korea or--letme see. Thailand.

Chaang Noi lives in Thailand?

| believe so.

Is Reeses' real name Art Taylor?

That sounds familiar, yes.
Is that his real name?

To the best of my knowledge
And G-i-g-a-v-p-s, Gigayps, is his real name

James Gibson?
A Yes.

Q Im going to ask the reporter to mark an
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Page 26!
exhibit as Exhibit 1, a senes of records fram

Woodforest Bank with the Bates numbers Woodforest

000001 through 0000688.

(Exhibit 1 marked.)
Q Mr. Shavers, why don't you take a quick lock

throughit, familiarize yourself with it. I'm going

to find the page I'mlooking for. These are in
chronological order and not reverse. Sorry.

Okay. Mr. Shavers, turning your

attention to Woodforest 000044 through 45, would you

take a look at some of the transactionsthere andlet

me know if that refreshes your recollection as to

when you were in Las Vegasin 2012.
A’ Soit was the 25th through the 28th of July.

Q: Turning your attention to 000045 --
A Okay. Then it's the 28th through the --

becausei's Oh, yeah. The 26th -- 28ththrough
the 31st.

Q Okay. Mr. Shavers, directing your attention

to the page ending in44, there's line item for

July 25th that appears to be a paint of sale debit

charge at the New York Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas,

Nevada. Does thal refresh your recallection as to

whether you were in Las Vegas, Nevada on July 25th,
2012?
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Page 27
A. | think that was just booking a ream because

the Spirit Ainines Onboard, that's whenever| paid

my baggage to gat on board
Q Isee. So then on July 28th there's an ATM

withdraw at the Mew York-New York Las Vegas, Nevada

Hotel.

A Correct?

@ Do you seethat?
A Yes.

Q So you were in Las Vegas at least by July
28th, 2012?

A Correct.
Q And you're saying you were there at least

through July 31st?

A Correct

Q Do you rememberstaying only aboutthree
days?

A Yeah. Itwas - no, The 31st.

Q@ Okay. And do you remember staying only

aboutthree days?

A. Yes. Itwas only supposedto be two,but |
missed my flight.

Q Soit was when you were in Las Vegas -- so
just to - sorry. Backing up. Just to be clear, you

were in Las Vegasthelast week of July -- the last

Page 28
few days of July of 20127

A Correct.

Q Andit was whenyou were in Las Vegasin the

last few days of July of 2012 that you met Daniel

Peebles, Burt Wagner —

A James Gibson and Art Taylor.

Q_ ~ James Gibson and Art Taylor?
A Correct.
Q And Daniel Peebles you also know as

‘Copumpkin?

A Correct.

Q And Mr. Wagner you also known as Bwagner?
A Correct,
Q And Art Taylor you also know as Reeses?

A Correct
Q And James Gibson you also know as Gigawps?

A Correct,

Q Did you meet Goat when you were in Las Vegas
in July of 20127

A Yes
Q Is there anyoneelse that you met among your

thirty lenders for your biteoin currency trading?
A Smickles

Q You can you spell thai, please?

A S-m-i-c-k-l-e-3,
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Page 29
Q And was Smickles one of your bitcoin

A Yes.
And do you know of Srickles’ real name?

No.

That washis online name?

Yeah,

And do you know where Smickles lived?

A No.

Q Anyone else?
A There were others at the table. I'm just

trying to think of the night we all had dinner
together.

Qa

A

a
A
Qa

  

  

@ Where did you-all have dinner together? 14

A At Gallagher's? 15

Q It's a steakhouse? l46

” Yes. WF

Q And so you wereal the same table with all 18

the individuals we've discussedsofar; Daniel 19
Peebles, Burt Wagner, Art Taylor, James Gibson and 20

Chaang Noi? 24
A Yes. 22

Q Andalso Smickles? 23
A Smickles. 24
Q But Smickles" real name you don't know? 25

Page 30
A No 1
Q Anyone else at that table? 2
A There others, | just don't recall the 3

names, 4
Q How manypeople wereatthe table? 5
A Approximately eleven. 6
Q) Any otherbitcoin currencytrading investors 7

of yours? 6

A Yes. 9
Q But you don't remember their names? 10

A No. WW
Q Andall of theseindividuals that we've 12

invested 13
between February, 2011 and July, 2013? 14

A Correct, 15
Q Doyou currently hald any professional 16

licenses? WF

A No. 18

Q Have you ever? 19
A Na. 20

Q_ Have you ever bean ragistered with the 24
Securities and Exchange Commission in any capacity? 22
A No. 23

Q_ Have you ever worked for an employer that, 24
to your knowledge, was registered with the Securities 25

ESQUIRE
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and Exchange Commissionin any capacity?
A. Not ta my knowledge.
Q So going backto this July, 2012 dinnerat

Gallagher's restaurant, were your bitcoin currency

trading activities discussed at that dinner?

A No.

Q Not atall?
A No.

Q Theindividuals that we've discussed so far;

Daniel Peebles, Burt Wagner, James Gibson, Art

Taylor, Smickles, Chaang INoi, whatform did their
investments take?

A Biteoin,
Q Strictly bitcoin?

A Yes
Q_ Did any ofthem everinvest U.S. dollars?

A No.
Q “Orany other currency?

A No,
Q And did you promise retums ta them based on

their investments?
A. (No response. }

Q@ Let me rephrase, Did you promise returns to

these individuals based on yourbitcoin currency

trading activities?

Page 32
A Yes.
Qa ‘Meaning you promised to give them their

money back and then some more, right?
A Ye:
Q And whatform did you promise these_

returns? Bitcoin or U.S. dollars or both?
A Bitcoin.

Q_ Bitcoin?

A. Bitcoin

Q Solely bitcoin?
A Correct,

Q Forall of the investors that we've

discussed so far?

A Yes.
Q_ Did you ever pay any of them returns in U.S

dollars?
A No.

Q_ Se noneofthe individuals we've discussed
sofar invested with you with U.S. dollars, and none
of them received any funds from you in U.S. dollars

as returns, right?

A Correct.

Q Everything was bitooin?

A Correct.
Q The currencytrading activities we've
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ut an online deal,1 discussed so far, Mr, Shavers, are wetalking about

vings & Trust?
A We're talking about me. That's a website. Craigslist?

Q Well, let me try another way. Have you ever A Yes.

1

2 Q. Did you do any bitcoin-related activity on

3 3

4 4

5 been known by any nameother than Trinity Shavers? 5 Q What?
6 6

7 7

8 8

  

 

A Yes. A Bought and sold bitcains.

Q Whatnames? Q How?

A Pirateat0, A You make a posting aboutbiteoins, that you

9 Q Can you spellthat for the reporter? 9 have bitcoins or locking for bitcoins, and people

10 A P-lrateat<-0. 10 send you e-mails, and you meetup, and they buy them
"1 Q Four-zero? 11. for cash, and you switch back and forth.

12 A Four-zero. 12 Q And when you say, "meet up,” you mean meet
13 Q Andis thatan online name? 13° up online?
14 A Yes. 14 A No. Meet upin person.

15 Q And for how long have you used thatonline 15 Q But you can't hand somebody a bitcain.

16 name? 16 A Oh, yeah

WF AT ars. 17 @ What do you mean, "oh, yeah"?

18 Q Perhaps as early as 20037 18 A. [ve gattonsof little coins | can hand out

19 A Yes. 19. todifferent people. Plus everything is done
20 Q Haveyou ever used any otheronline name in 20 normally with a phone. Youjust take a picture of a

21 that period? 21° bar code and transfer it back and forth.

22 A Yes. 22 Q Explain that processto us.

23 Q What names? 23 A [meetyou at a Wal-mart parking lat. You

24 A Tshavers. 24 hand me $1,000 in cash, and | pay you using my phone

25 Q Any others? 25 to. scan a QR code on your phonethat sends coins to

_— Page 34 Page 36
1 A Notthat | recall 1 your wallet. | transfer them, however much -- we

2 Q Have you ever used the name Don Shrents? 2 worked out a price on how much,ten coins, twenty

3 A Yes. 3 coins. | hit send. It's sent to you. You verify

4 Q Farwhat purpose? 4. you receivedit, and | leave with the money. You
5 A It's.an anagram for my name. 5 leave with the coins.
6 Q Okay, For what purposesdid you use the 6 Q So when you say handing somebodybitcain.

7 name Don Shrents? 7 you mean doingit through that process?

8 A Ragistrations, anonymous e-mails. 8 A Yeah. Or you could have the physical

9 Q Whatdo you mean when you say 9. bitcoins.
10 "registrations"? 10 Q What's a physical bitcoin?

ah A When I'm registering for a website or doing 4 Casascius creates physicalbitcoins that
12. anything that requires —it asks for a name butit's 12 have the private key written on them that are worth a
13. more spam,I'd use that name instead of my name so 13. bitcoin, ten bitcoins, a hundred bitcoins, a thousand

14 they can't look up my name and spam me. 14 bitcoins, and you can actually hand them to somebody.

15 Q And what do you mean when you say, 15 They can check the code onthe front that — to make
16 “anonymous e-mail"? 16 sure that that address has the coins. But until you

17 A When you send an e-mail, your name — or 17 peeloff the sticker and putin the private key, the

18 whateveryou give your name ~- shows up on the 18 coins are held on the blockchain but on that coin

19° incorning e-mail, and | would use "Don Shrents"if | 19 Q They're really held at the address that's on

20 didn't want somebody to know my name. 20° thatcoin.

21 Q And in whatcircumstances might you not want 21 A Correct.

22 somebodyto know your name? 22 Q Thecoin is deing nathing but conveying the

23 A. Craigslist 23 address and the private kay?

24 Q Any others? 24 A It's basically the samething as security

25 A Lots of places online. | mean, it's mostly 25 number ona bill.
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Q Andwhatwebsites have youusedthe name
Piratealaa?

A. eBay, Craigslist, LocalBitcoins.com.,

Bitcsintalkforum,
Q Is that Bitcointalk.org?
A. --forum.org, yes.

Q@ Also knownas the Bitcoin Forum?

A Yes,
Q Did you use Pirateat40 for internet relay

chat or IRC?

A Yes._
Q Anything else?
A A domain, Pirateat40.com.

Q You registered the domain "Pirateal40.com"?

A Correct. | mean, there's a bunch of
websitesthat| useit on, but | don't know the names
‘of all of them

Q_ Did you ever do anything with the domain

 

 

Pirateatad.com?

A No.| just useit for e-mail.
Q Whendid you register it?
A I don't know an exact date.

Q Wasit at least as early as February, 2011?
A No. |

Q It was after February, 20117

Page 38 |
A Yeah. | don't knaw. It's easy to look up.

I just don't have thatinformation.

Q Doyoustill control the domain name

Pirateatd0.com?
A Yes.

Q Now, you first used the name "Pirateat40" on

the internet as early as 2003, and you continue to
useit to this day?

A Yes, For login basically, yeah. Yes.

Q And your user nameon thebitcoin forum was

teatda’?
A Yes.

Q Whendid youfirst begingoing to the
website Bitcoin Forum?

A In -- the first time | ever went wasin the
early part of 2010, but bitcain wasn't real big then,

So | didn't do much onit

Q Did you create a user name and password for

the Bitccin Forum in early 2010?

A No. It wasn't until later:
When?

| don't have that information.

Atleast as early as February of 2011?

A I don't know for sure.
Q DoesBitcoin Forum require a user name and
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A

Qa
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Page 39
password to post messages?

A Yes.

Q_ And at some pointin time did you create a
user name and password for the Bitcoin Forum?

A Yes.

Q And your user name was “Pirateat4d,"

Correct?

A Yes,

Q_ Did you ever share your passwordfor the

Bitcoin Forum with anyone?

A Yes.

Q Whom?
A Multiple servers had accessto it to post

messages.
Q What does that mean?

A Just automated systems that can post

messages. And thentwo of mylarger investors had

accesstoit.

Q Whowerethe investors to whom you gave the

bitcoin -- your passwerd far the Bitcoin Forum?

A There's no names. Just online identities.

Q Whatare their online identities?

I'd have ta look through-- I'd have to look

through documents, if | could evenfind them. All of

our talk and work was done overthe Tor network,

Page 40
whichis not recoverable

Q Youjust said two of yourlarger investors.

A Largest.

Q Largestinvestors.
A Yeah.

Q Had your Bitcoin Forum password?
A I'm Sorry. Notinvestors. Buyers. Not

investors. Clients. Myclients that were actually
buying and selling coins.

Q_ Did anyoneelse ever have your password for
the Biteoin Forum?

A No
(Exhibit 2 marked.)

Q@_|'ve asked the reporter to mark as Exhibit

Number 2 a printout from the Bitcoin Forum. It

doesn't have a Bates number, but a header cn the

upperleft-hand side of every page says,“Print
Page - Bitcoin Savings and Trust/Home|Closed"and the

header on the upperright-hand page shawsthe page
numbers Pages 1 through 283. Mr, Shavers, do you

recognize this document?
A Yes.

@ Whatdo yourecognizeit to be?
A The final message after | wasn't able to

repay my investers and then every ather poststhat
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1 individuals;is that right?

| had 2 A Correct.

Q Sothis is a thread on the Bitcoin Forum? 3 Q How do youknow there were two?
A Yes. 4 A Two completely different people.
Q Meaning a conversation? 5 Q How do you know?

A Yas. 6 A Because they would have no way of knowing

Q And the Bitcoin Forum was broken down into 7 each other. | met them completely different ways.

what we mightcall certain subfora, right? 8 They're not the same person.
A Yes. 3 @ You met them onlinein different ways?

‘Q And one of those subfora wascalled the 10 A Yes.

Economy? W Q@ And you communicated with them only through

A. (Witness nods head up and down.) 12. Tor mail; is that correct?

‘Q Is that correct? 13 A. Tormail, the Tor network
A Correct. 14, @ And are these individuals that approached

‘Q And went the Economy session of the Bitcoin 15 you or that you approached?

Forum, there were other subsection, correct? 16 A Lapproached.

A Correct. 17 Q And how did you find them?

Q And one of them was entitled "Long-Term 18 A. Ondifferent -it's kind oflike IRC, but

Offerings,” correct? 49. it's the Torversionofit. |'ll just say an
A Al thetime this was taken, yes. 20 internet relay chat

‘Q Andthis thread that is now marked as 21 Q 50 you found them in a chat raom?

Exhibit Number 2 was a thread that you created inthe 22 A Yes.

Long-Term Offer section of the Economy section of the 23 Q And you found them in the same chat room or

Bitcoin Forum, is that correct? 24 different chat rooms?
A No 25 A. Different.

Page 42 - Page 44
Q Youdid not create this thread? You did not 1 Q And did the chat rooms havetitles or names?

start this thread? 2 Were different chat rooms devotedto different
*” Yes, | did startthis thread, but it wasn't 3 subjects?

in the Economy/Long-Term Offers. 4 A No. ltdoesn't really worklike that on

Q What wasit in? 5
A Bitcoin Marketplace Lending. It wasn't 6 Q Okay. So you found one of these anonymous

until around this time when they moved my thread to a 7 individuals in a chat room on the Tor network;is

differentlocation. 8 that night?

Q When did you create the thread? 9 A _Correct.

A. ILsayshere November 3rd, 2011 40 And other
Q And is that when you createdit? 41° the Tor network?
A Unlessit wasaltered, yes. Yes. That's 12 A Corre

correct. 13 Q they have user names that they used on
Q What was the purpose ofthe thread that you 14 the Tor Network?

created on the Bitcoin Forum thatis now markedas 15 A Kind of
Exhibit Number 2? 16 Q meanof"?

A. Initially to borrow coins every three days 7 A It's nota traditional system. It's
from lenders that were willing to lend, and | would 18 designed so nobody knows who's who. You can only

return the coins with interest. 19 contact them again if they send you a request back
Q So it wasa solicitation? 20 with -- it's gota differentname. Soit's

A Correct, 21° constantly changing.

Q You mentioned you gave your password tothe 22 Sa the only way I know that the person

Bitcoin Forumto two other individuals, correct? 23° that | contacted before was the same person was

A Correct. 24 because they have the same GPGkeyto talk back to

Q But you don't know the identity of it these 25 me. Sol send you a message. The only way | can
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send you another messageis if you send me a message

sayingit's okay to send you a message. But when!

get your messageback,it comes from a completely

different person. It lookslike it comesfrom a
completely different person. And the only way | know

it's you is because you havetheoriginalsignature
that | sent you to talk, Sol can send you another

message, and | have to waitfer -- | can send you

another message for you to respond.

Q WhereIs the anonymity, if you know, from
the GPG key who's communicating with you?

A There's no way of knowing whose GPG -- you
would have noideaif it was my GPG key or anybody

else's GPG key, Just! know that a specific person

is associated with this key,
@ But each time that person communicates with

you,they have different user name?
A. Adifferent respond -- a different reply

address. Kind oflike an ¢-mail address but -

samething, the way Tor mail works, It's a different
address every time.

Q Okay. I'm just ata litle bit ofa loss —

whythe network would bother changing the e-mails
addresses if there's a keytelling you exactly who's.

communicating with you.

 

je 46
A Because you only want to communicate win

one person, and as soon as that e-mail is gone, it's

not the same person anymore. Soif somebody is
copying the information, it lookslike you're getting
e-mails from a bunch ofdifferent people, and nobody
can decode whatthe GPG cadeis unless you sentit to

them. So there's no way of knowing if you're

communicating with the same person or with tons of
different people aboutdifferentthings.

Q Except the GPG codetells youthatit's the

same person.
A Yeah, butit's my code. You wouldn't be

able to know whatit is or whatit says.

Q Okay then. What shall wecallthefirst

person? Did their e-mail addresses or user names or

identifying features on Tor mail have a certain
consistency or pattern?

A. He's justthe Big One.
Q Okay. So there was a "Big One." Andbig in

what respect? How is this person big to you?

A This person could take 100,000 coins and

return 115,000 coinsin less than a week.

Q Meaning bitcoins.
A Correct.
Q And so was the Big One somebody with whom
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Page 47
1 you traded bitcoins or somebody to whom you lent

2 biteoins?
3 A Llentbiteoins to them.
4 Q_ And what shall we call the second one?

5 A Whatever you'd like.
6 Q Number Two?
7 A Number Two.
8 Q And is Number Two someone to whom you lent

9 bitcoin or somebedy with whom you traded bitcoin?
10 A Lent.
11 Q “Andso with the Big One, all your tending
12 wasinbitcoin, and all of the raturns were in

 

13. biteoin; isthat
14 A Correct,

15 Q exchangeany
16 other currency for any purpose with the Big One?

1 A Now
18 And with Number Two, you lent Number Two
19 bitcoin. He ur bitcoin back ii
20 inbitcoin, and there were no U.S.dollars involved,
21 correct?
22 A Correct.
23 @ And any other currency involved?

24 & No.
25 Q So you never exchanged U S. dollars or any.

Page 43
1 currency other than bitcoin either with One

2 Number Two?
 

3 A Correct.
4 Q@ And with both Big One and Number Two,the

 

5 business at hand was youlending them bitcoin and

6 themreturning the bitcointeyou interest,
7 correct?
8 A Correct,
9 Q When did you first start lending bitcoin to
10 Big One?

 

1 A: Itwas around the end of Decemberof 2011,
12 Q) And whendid you first start lending bitcoin

13 NumberTwo?
14 A The second quarter of 2012.
15 Q And what makes you think they're differant
16 people?

7 A Ijust know.

18 Q How da you know? What's the basis of your

19 knowledgeor your belief?

20 A I met them atdifferent times.

241 Q Meaningin the Tor chat room?
22 A Correct. In different -- one of them spoke
23° very broken English.
24 @ Which one?
25 A Number Two. And thefirst one had very
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Page 49
direct -- very good grammar. And then some of the

transactions that | had found — one ofthe first or
second transactions that we did, they were direct

transactions.

Q With Big One or Number Two?
A Yeah, with Big One. And the relay IP wasin

New York. Then they started moving through the
mixers. So with the alher guy, Number Twa, first
week or so transactions were comingfrom aver — in

the Germany area.

So they obviously know how the bitcain
network works, And until we started using mixers,
you could kind of get a geographical area of where

the person wasat andthat, you know,their
transactions happenedat different times.

Q Whatpiece ofinformation is relayed to you

inthe direct bitcoin transaction that gives you a

location?
A The blockchain stores the relay IP where the

first -- when you send coins from somewhere, that

initial transaction that happensis -- it relays the

IP of the person -— there's -- the relay IP. Yeah,
‘Q And whereis the relay IP recorded?

A. In the blockchain.

‘Q Yousaid the first couple of transactions

Page 50
with the Big One were direct, correct?

Yes.

How big were those transactions?
Six, eight hundred bitcoins, something like

Each?

It moved up pretty quickly.
Q Well, I'm asking about thefirst couple of

transactions that were direct.

A Yeah, between six and eight hundred,

Q Each?

A Yes.
Q And what did -- and you were lending the six

to eight hundredbitcoinsto the Big One, correct?
A Correct
Q And what was he promising in return?
A We would set -- we would set a price based

‘on the U.S, dollar price of Mt-Gox,

Q So MtCox, the bitcoin currency exchange?

A Correct. And the return was based on where

the price ended ona Friday and whenthe coins were
returned on a Sunday or however the plan worked out

So sometimes it was ten percent,

Sometimesit wasfifteen percent. It just depended

on how muchthe market moved during that time.
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Page 51
Q Okay. So yougive six to eight hundred

bilcoins to Big One. How do you measure what you're

getting back?

‘A. Weset the price on Friday or whatever day.
As soon as | send the coins, the price is set.

Q> How do yau set the price?
A Based on what — we negotiate what the price

is going to be come the end of the week. Soon the
following Sunday whenever the transaction happens,|

would set -- I say theprice is going to be $35, and
he says, okay, I'm okay with that and would return

coins based on every biteain being $35. So | would
get how ever many bitcoins back. Butif —

Q I'm still nat following. So you give Big
Onebiteains.

A Uh-huh

Q Andon the day thal you gave Big One 600:
bitcains the price of bitcoin on Mt.Gox -- were you

using the bid or the ask price?
A The ask,

Q The askprice was, say, $20 a coin.

A’ Uh-huh.

@ Now, how do you set the price based on
that?

A. Ifthe market hasn't moved much, we would

Page 52
saylet's just average it at $20.

Q So you'd get back exactly what you gave to
Big One?

A No. Plus ten percent
Q_ So he was promising you a rate of return in

bitcoin -

A Correct

Q -- adjusted based on the movementofthe

price of bitcoin far U.S. dollars on Mt.Gox?

A Correct,

Q What form did that adjustment take? Meaning

if bitein -- the price afbitcoin went up, what
happened to your return? If it went down, what
happened to your return? Is it something mere

complicated than that? Tell us.

A. Ifthe price went down, then | would get the

coing al the sameprice, you know, $20 because that's
what we sel the amounton. | would have them

returned. We'd setthe price at $20. I'd have them

returned ten percent of whatever | got, and | could

immediately sell them at whateverpriceitis and buy

them back on the market on a different market and

make the difference

So | could make-- if the price went
down -- if it was. $20 and it went down to $16 and |
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Page 53
gat them back at $20, then | could sell them --

Q To whom?

A Idon'tknow. Mt.Gox orsell them locally

or
Q But if the price on Mt.Gox is $16 when you

gel them back, how could you possibly sell them at

$207

A. Mi.Goxis spot. So everybody payshigher
than that. Almost every exchange that's out there is

higher than Gox, So anybody lecal, anybady on the

Bitcointalk Forum that wanted to buy coins always had

to pay more for them. Andit was either sold, or |
learnedthatif | controlled the market with all the

coins | was holding, | could make money without

having to sell them and do all the transactions.

Ife has to return them based on them

being $20 a piece and raise the price to $25, then

I make $5.
‘ Butthere's nodollars involved in your

transaction with Big One.
A But when we do the numbers,| can tell him

whal | thinkthe price is going to be, and normally

he would settle onit.
‘Q Whatdoesit matter whatthe price is going

to be? If you're giving him 600bitcoin and he's

Page 54
giving you back 600bitcain plusinterestin bitcain,
what doesit matter what the U.S. dollar value of

bitcoin is either when you giveit to him, the

bitcoin, or when it comes back?

A Because | can adjust how much those bitcoins

are worth after I get them back.
Q But what doesthat havete do with Big One?

If you can adjust the price of bitcoin on your own

through some market manipulation after you get them

backfrom Big One, what do Big One's promises about
whalthe price ofbitcoin is on Mt,Gox matter?

A Because that’s the price he had to return

them at.

Q No, He's returning you bitcoin. He's not

retuming U.S. dollars. And the amountofbitcain he

is returning is not adjusted forthe price ofbitcoin

on Mt.Gox, correct?

A It's based on the price that we set at the
end, right? So | can actually make him have to pay
more perbitcoin to get them to me, then relax the

market. And now | can purchasebitcoins at a cheaper

rate because| can let the marketfall, purchase them

at a lowerrate after he's paid me backthe ten

percent, fifteen percent, whatever we've worked out,

and buy ‘them back in the market whenit's dropped.
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Page 55
Q You just said you could make Big One pay you

more for the biteoin,

A Yeah,

Q_ But Big Oneis not buyingbiteoin
A He'slending them, but he's having to pay

the interest. He can't just make those outof

nothing. He's having to buy those or get them

however he gets them

Soif the price we set onis twenty and

| movethe price to twenty-five, he’s having to buy
them at $25 versus $20. When| get those coins back,

i can sell them at twenty-five,let the market drop
down to whateverit does and buy them back and make

more onit. It's very simple. If we had a computer,

| could show you
Q Whydid you share your password for the

Bitcoin Forum with Big One?

A There's numeroustimes where he had to post

something, and | said, well, why don’t you just write

it. And that waskind ofthe thing we had. We had a

central server. It was run on oneof the machines

‘that was at my house that madeit look like -— it

doesn't matter if he legged in or anybody logged

in ~ it lookedlike it came from the same location.

Soit lookedlike me.

Page 56
But there were lots of deals thal were

posted, and | got heatforit sometimes when they

would post something and| didn't know it was being

posted, and saying that they're looking for an
additional amount of coins, lookingto fill in this

amount, fill in that amount. | couldn't keep up with

all of that with everything else going on. So they

had accessto be able to post changes and different
things that ~

Q "They" meaning Big One and Number Two?

A Yeah. Number Two took a little longer

before I'd give him access because| couldn't

understand his English that well.

Q Whendid you give Big One access — whendid

you give Big One your password for the Bitcoin

Forum?
A [could probably tell you.

MR. MOUSTAKIS: Let the record reflect

that Mr. Shavers is looking at Exhibit Number2.

A Itwas around February. February of 2012.
Q And what are you seeing in Exhibit Number 2

that's refreshing your recollection as to when you

gave Big OneyourBitcoin Forum password?
A Well, alot of these messages have been

altered, Thefirst —the first posting alone,
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Page 57
that's the last message, and you can change your

messages. You can delete your messages. You can do

whatever you wentwithin the thread.

So this was the main message where it

asked for how many coins | needed during the time,

and that was always being updated,always change
would,

Q@ Whenyousay, “this,” you mean the message

at the top of the thread?
A Yeah, This one.

Q And the messagethat currently appears at

the top ofthe thread in Exhibit Number 2 was the
last message you postedin this thread on the Bitcoin

Forum; is that correct?

A Correct.

Q Anditwasexplaining why you closed down
Bitcoin Savings & Trust?
A Correct.

Q Bitcoin Savings & Trust being yourbitcoin

currency trading business, correct?
A Gorrect,.
Q Formally known as. it Pi wings:

Tus?

A Yeah.
Q Sowhen | asked you earlier if we were

Page 5B
discussing the First Pirate Savings & Trust
activities when we were discussing your bitcoin
currency, trading activities and you said, no, it was,

st me, that's not quite right. We were discussing
your First Pirate Savings & Trust activities, is that

aight?
A. That wasjust the name of a thread. | was_

Pirateat4Q. The nameof the threadwasPirate.

Q Andlater you changed the name toBitcoin

Savinas&
A Yes.
Q And the purpose of the thread was to

communicate with the individualsthat invested

bilcoinwith you for your biteoin currency trading
activity, correct?

A Garrect.
Q@ Okay. Sofor purposes of today, can we just

refer to both First Pirate Savings & Trust and
Bitcoin Savings & Trust as Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A Sure.
Q Andif you need to break it out, you can

breakit out for us?
A Yes.
Q Allright. So the first posting at the top
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Page 59
of Page 1 of Exhibit Number 2 wasthelast postthat

you put on the Bitcoin Forum; is that correct?

A Correct.

Q And thal was to shut down-- to announce you

were shutting down Bitcoin Savings & Trust, correct?

A Correct,

Q Now, here that message is dated November3,

2011, but that's not correct, right?

A Correct,

Q The November3, 2011 date is actually the
date you started this thread, correct?

A Correct.
Q It was a muchlater date that you posted the

messagethat you were shutting down the Bitcain

Savings & Trust, correct?

A Correct.

Q And when was that?

A | cangive you I cantell you. Hold on.

Wasit before or afler you wentto Las

Vegas?

A After.

Q@ Wasit in Augustof 2012?

A Hold on. This is very difficult to go

through becausea lot of these messages have changed.

Itwas the end of August.

Page 60
Q of 20127

A Correct.
Q That you posted this messageonthe Bitcoin

Forum saying you were closing Bitcoin Savings &
Trust, correct?

A Correct. Tothe best of my knowledge.
Q I'd like to direct your attention to Page 4

of Exhibit 2.

A) Uh-huh.

Q Actually the bottom of Page 3 to the top of

Page 4. There's a post by somebody named Cary dated
November 5, 2011 that says, "Quote from: Pirateat40

on November 03 of 2011." Do you see that?

A. You sald Page 3?
Q The bottom of Page 3 to the top af Page 4.

Do you see al the bottom of Page 3 =

Oh, okay. | gotcha.
— there's a post by Cory dated November 05,

Oo you see that?

Yeah.

And it quotes-- it purports to quote a post
from Pirateat40 on November 03, 2011, Do you sew

that?

A Yes.

Q The posting that's quoted, is that the post
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1 with which you started this thread? 1 Trust's website, the website to track everything,!

2 A Yes. 2 changed my password after a hack that happened on the

3 Q And youstarted this thread with that quote 3 forums, And you no longer neededit because it could

4 on November 3, 20117 4 all be -- the amounts and everything could be handled

5 A Yes, 5. by the website instead of by the individualclients.

6
7

8

Q Okay. And it says 11:14 p.m. Is that Texas 6 Q) And you launchedthe bitcoins-- withdrawn,

time? 7 By the "Bitcoin Savings & Trust" websita you mean

A No. That's yourtime: 8 BIC --

g Q Eastern Standard time? 3 A —S-T. Thefirst one was BTClending.com.

10 A Whoever wasloggedin or on at the time. 10 ‘Q Butyou were justreferring to BCT —

11. Whoeverpulled this information, if they're logged W A BICST.

12 in. lfnot, then | don't know whattimeit uses 12 Q BTCST.com.

13 Q Okay. So gaing backto the initial purposes: 13 A Right. April 10th.

44 of this exhibit, you were locking through it to tell 14 Q Soon April 10, 2012 you launched BTCST.com?
15 us when you first gave access to Big One to your 15 A No, Launched BTClending.com, whichis the

16 password for the Bitcoin Forum. When was that? 16 same-- | didn't get the BTCSTdomainuntil later.

17 A Didn't | say February? 17 So | was using BTClending.com with First Pirate

18 Yousaid it might have been around February, 16 Savings & Trust's name being changedto Bitcoin
19 2042. Is there something in this documentthat 19 Savings & Trust. So BTClending.com wastheinitial

20 indicates. that to you? 20 website.
21 A Yeah. It was the last week in January. 24 Q Whendid you launch BTCST.com?
22 Q OF 2017 or'12? I mean 2012. Correct? 22 A Uh...
23 A Thatwas Copumpkin. Copumpkin hadmy 23 Q_ Mr. Shavers, I'm going to pul in front of
24 password at one point, 24 you whai I'm asking the reporter ta mark as Exhibit
25 Q Just a few minutes ago you testified that 25 Number3. it's a document you produced to the

Page 62 Page 64
1 nobody else had your password. 1 Securities and Exchange Commission, a spreadsheet

2 A know, Itwasn't-- to the best of my 2 entitled “Accounts-Transactions.xls.”
3 knowledge,| guess, | don’t... | have no way of 3 (Exhibit 3 marked.)

4 knowing for sure. it had to be around February. 4 Q We've put control numbers onit, Bates stamp

5 Q Of 2012 -- 5 numbers to keep track of it, And the control number

6 A Yeah. 6 is SEC-Shavers-E0000004. Do you recognize this

7 Q -- that Big Onefirst had your password for 7 document?

8 the Bitcoin Forum? 6 A Yes.

9 A Correct. 9 Q Whatis this document?

10 ‘Q And whatindicates that to you? 10 A. This is the raw transaction data for the
W A. Just when we really started — from the 11 back end of Bitcoin Savings & Trust's website.

12 messages that haven't beenaltered, that's when we 12 Q And sothis is data that you pulled off of
13 really started needing additional coins, and he had 13_‘the Bitcoin Savings & Trust website?

14 access to change this main - main post and post 14 A. This is just the raw data.

16 things. | mean, | could go through here and look 18 Q Thatyou pulled off of the Bitcoin Savings &
16 forever and find ones that ! didn't say. 16 Trust website; is that correct?

17 Q When you say the "main post," you mean the 17 A  Bitcoin Savings & Trust server.
18 postat the top of the thread that was ever changing 18 Q And we'retalking about BTCST.com now,

19. indicating how much bitooin you needed for Bitcoin 19. right?
20 Savings & Trust? 20 A Correct.

24 A. Correct. at Q Doesthis document refresh your recollection
22 ‘Q Did Big One continue to have your password 22 as to when you launched the BTCST.comwebsile?

23 until you closed Bitcoin Savings & Trust in August of 23 A No, not at all. | mean,| could just look.
24 2012? 24 atthe domain name andfind out whenit was launched.

25 A No. Once| created Bitcoin Savings & 25 That's fairly easy to do.
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Page 65
Q Mr, Shawers,I'd like to direct your

attention to Page -- to Exhibit Number 2, Page 125.

A Okay.
Q There is a postingfrom Pirateat40 on April

410, 2012, Did you postthis message?

A. April 10th?

Yes. 2012.

Yes. This is thefirst day it was launched.

Thisis the first day --
April 10th.

So the BTCST.comwebsite was up and running

as of April 10th, 2012;is that correct?
A Correct.

‘Q And you posted this message dated April 10,

2012 on the Bitcoin Forum to announce to your

investors that it was up and running, correct?

A Correct,
Q And you testified earlier that the Big One

had your password for the Bitcoin Forumfrom February
20 -- sametimein February, 2012 through the launch
of the BTCST.com website:is that correct?
A Correct,
‘Q And that would be April 10th, 2012, correct?

A Correct.
‘Q What about Number Two? Whendid he have

Page 66

Q

A

Q

A

a

a

 

your password for the Bitcoin Forum?

A. He hadit until the hack happened.

Is that before or after you launched the

BTCST.com website?

A: I don't know.
Q What hack?

A. The Bitcointalkforum website was hacked. It

became Bill Cosby coins, and there was no ~ a bunch

of stuff got messed up, and everything went haywire,
So they had everybody reset their passwards. | just
don't know exactly whattime it happened, You can

Googleit
Q Whendid you first give Number Two your

Bitcoin Forum password?

A He hadit after the Big One, Maybe a manth

after.

Q So maybe March of 2012.

A Yeah. Estimated

Q You said you didn't start working with

Number Two until the second quarter of 2012.

A March. Yeah, It had to be right -- right

around there becausehe hadit after we had the
website because we usedit for posting things to some

people who couldn't speak English correctly. Soit's
prabably -- wantto saylike the March/April time.
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Page 67
Again, without any information, | can't accurately

tall a specific date and time.

Q Whatdo you mean, “without any information"?
A. Without access to being able to look up

things in here. | mean, a simple search-and-find |

could find other things, butit's very difficult.

Q Referring to Exhibit Number 2?

A Yes,

Q. All right. So what did Big One --

A. Andthere's so many -- so much ofthis has

been changed fram the original —- whatit was

originally. After it shut down peopie got mad and.

just changedtheir posts.
Q But people can only change their own posts.

A. Right.

Q Because you need a password to change your

posts,

A Right.

Q Now, you believe youfirst gave your Bitcoin
Forum password to Number Twoin or about March of
2012;is that correct?

A Towards. the end of March, my best estimate.

Q And you changed your password for the

Bitcoin Forum in April of 2012, correct?

A No. Wait. | only changedit after the

September 05, 2
65.

Page 6B
hack. | didn't changeit to keep them out. |

changedit because of the hack.

Q And whendid youfirst give your Bitcoin

Forum password to Copurmpkin?

4 That was a long time ago. That was... Oh,

where is that one? I wasin or around November.

Q Of 20127

A OF 2011.
Q 2011

A Yeah.
Q And you did not change your password until

the hack as you say, correct?

A Correct,
Q) And when did the hack occur?

A. I don't know,
Q Before or after you launched the website?

A Before - uh --| don’t know. I'd have to
lookit up.

Q Before orafter Bitcoin Savings & Trust
closed down in August of 20127
A Before. Much before.
Q "Much before" you said?
A Yeah.
Q Did you give Big One more than one

password?
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A No.
Q Did you give Number Two more than one

password?

A They had passwords ta a web proxy, proxy to
communicate through my computer; but otherthan that, »

no.
Q I'm asking about your password to the

Biteoin Forum.

A No.

Q_ Did you aver give Number Two morethan
one?

A No.
Q So at somepoint you changedit after the

hack, and neither Big One nor Number Twa had the

password after the hack; is that correct?
A Correct.
Q And Copumpkin had your password for the

Bitcoin Forum as early as November of 2011; is that

correct?
A Correct.
Q And did you ever give him a second password

for your -~

A No.
Q Your second passwordforthe Bitooin Forum.
A No,

Page 70
Q And whatdid Big One need your password

for?

A. To post changes to the main -- the main

thread, the top, and to post special requests.
Q What do you mean by “special requests"?

A. Ife was needing an additional hundred

coins to meetan order or something, he would log in
and postit
Q And so throughout thelife of the Bitcoin

Savings & Trust thread on the Bitcoin Forum, the top

posting on the thread was: ever changing to show the
amounts of bitcoin that you needed from investors; is

thal correct?

A Correct. Constantly.
Q Soona daily basis perhaps?

‘A. Gh, yeah.
Q Okay. And you gave Big One your password

for the Bitcoin Forum forthe purpose of changing
those numbers since he was your biggest demand for

biteain; is that right?
A Correct.

Q Andat times he also posted additional posts

underyour namein the Biteain Savings & Trust thread
‘on the Bitcoin Forum seeking additionalbitcain.

A Correct.
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Page 71

Q Qutside of that top post.
A Correct.

Q Other than that, did the Big One ever use

your password to communicate on the Bitcoin Savings &
Trust thread on the Bitooin Forum for any other

purpose?
A Private messagesjust between two different

peaple he was getting coins from. But that's it
Q And Number Two. For what purposes did he

use yourlog-in for the Bitcoin Forum?
A The samething, but he helped with some of

mylendersthat spokereal broken English. He would
PM them, and they would talk their way.
@ Let me get this straight. Number Two didn't

speak very good English you say, correct?

A ‘Yeah, It's broken English
Q So theidea here wasthat he would speak to

your Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors who also
didn’t speak very good English?

A From a different country. Normallyit was
like Germany or-- where was he from?

@ “He” meaning Number Two?

A Yeah. He had to be -- it had to be Germany

because that wasthe onething -- one of the messages
that was sent, and that's why | think he wasin

Page 72
Germany, becauseof his relay IP on the early
transactions. Il had to be Germany. | had a
decoder, | could decade German if anybedy posted
Germanonanyofthe forum posts or whatever. But
responding -- my response sounded very broken because

Iwasusing a translator to translate word where he
could hancile that kind ofstuff,

Q_ Did you have some clusterof investors in
Germany?

A. Idan't know where all of them are from.
Q: But anybody whopresented with broken

English you had Number Two communicate with?
A Ifhe could
Q What if they spoke Perluguese?

A. Ident thinkI've had anybody speak

Portuguese.
Q | mean, | just don't understand -- well

never mind,
A. He could obviously speak multiple languages

because he spake English. Not so well, but one of
the — oneofthe talks we had was aboutthat, about
that I was. having to use Google Translator to

translate someof the things that went on, and ha

goes, well, can probably help you with that. So..
Q So Big One used your user name and password
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‘on the Bigcoin Forum with yourauthorization’?
A Yes.

Q) And Number Two used your user name and

password on the Bitcoin Forum with your

authorization?

A Yes.

And that was throughoutthe time that each

of them had your password for the Bitcoin Forum,

correct?

A Carrect.
Q And did Copumpkin use your user name and

password on the Bitcoin Forum with your

authorization?

A Yeah.

Q Andthat was throughoutthetime he had your

user name and passwordfor the Bitcoin Forum,

correct?
A Yes.

Q Andfor what purposes did Copumpkin use your
Bitcoin Forum password and user name orthe Bitcoin

Forum?
A Itwas a joke. Itwas like a joke. He was

responding to himself as me through a thread, kind of

talking himself up. It was kind of a funnyjoke.
Q And for what purpose washetalking himself

Page 74
up to your knowledge?

A Who knows. He always had some weird thing.
t think all of those posts were deleted. There's ane

left, But...

Q Okay.
A It's labeled Copirate,

Q Allright. Mr. Shavers, I'mgoing to direct
your attention to Page 3 of Exhibit Number 2_

A Uh-huh.

Q There's a post by Pirateat40 on November4,
2011 at 3:35 pm. Do you see that?
A Yes.

Q Andit says, "Currently I've got one order
scheduled for tomorrow (1750BTC) and have it covered,

butI'll know the next purchase when | meet with

them. In the past they've asked for transactions as

large as 3000BTC but have not been able to give them
an estimate of timing until naw. So far with the

peopleI've picked up it looks likethis is going to
work out perfectly"

Thenit says, “Edit: Just ran some

quick numbers andlooks like I'mtrading around

4900BTC a week." Do you see that?

A Yes.

Q Did you write that post?

£2) ESQUIRE
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Page 75
A Yes.
Q And then directing your attention to Page 7

of Exhibit 2, there's a postin the middle of the

1

2

3
4 page by Pirateat$0 on November 11, 2011 at 4:42 p.m.

5 Do you

6

7

8

 

A Yes.
Q SomebodyFinwayas

“Just curious: What business makesthis

9 profits?"And Pirateal40 responds,of

 

410 that want _to be off the radar, buy large quantities

11 andinstant availability, | would sayit's the Hard
12 Money sector of Bitcgin.”
130° A Yes.
14 Q@_ Did you write ?

15 A Yes.

16 @ Turing the next page, Pageof
17 Exhibit2,bottom ofthe pagetherg isapost

18 by Pirateat40 on November 13, 2011 at 6:46 p.m.

19 A Uh-huh.

20 Q Itsays, "Heyall, | have some big orders

21 comingthisweek. | wanted to thank all omy.
investors as | am able to fulfillthemwithoutthe

 

 

23° siskof them goingelsewhere, Stilllooking

24 about 1000B1Ctotalin lenders negotiations
25 with my buyers in the coming weeks.It's

Page 76
1 its growing! Thanks again, pirate.” Did you post

2 that message?
3 A Mes.

4 Q “And you posted that message onor about
5 November 13, 2011?

6 A Yes.
7 Q And the prior message we discussed on Page

8 7, you posted that message on November 11, 20117

9 A Yes.

10 Q Then on page 9 of Exhibit 2 there's a post

11 November
12 you see that?

13 A Yes.

14 ILbegins, "As with any movements inthe

15 market up or down, | haveenough order activity going

16 on Abate risk is very limited," andit continues

V7 f TIL fini

18 A It

19 Q_ Didyoupostthismessage?
20 A Yes.
21 @ Did you post this message on or about
22 November 22, 20117

23 A Yes,

24 Q On Page 23 of Exhibit 2, towards the bottom

25 there'spostPirateal40
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Page 77
Decembor 19, 2011 at 10:04 p.m, And Piratealét”

writes, “Myclientsin only, and | don't
move a single coin until the cash is in hand and 'm

f 7 F So tisk is al

0."_Did you postthat message?

A_Yes.
Q Anddid you post that message on ar about

December19th, 20117

A Yes

a= the following page, Page 24 of Ppt 2
ther ost by Pirateat40 on it

10: i;p.m. Pirateat40 writes, "The prices za
picking up coins from my clients selling coins |s set
prior to the purchase mostofthe time. Anything not

wered is jed, or | take the risk personally.”
Do you see that?
A Yes.
'Q Did you post that message onthe Bitcoin

‘orum
A Yes.
Q. Did youpostit on oF about December19,

2011?

A Yes.
Q Turning your attention ta Page 63 of

Number 2, Page 63, Are you with me?

 

Page 78
AC Uh-huh. %®

Q Towardsthe bottom. there's a post by

Pirateat40 dated January 19, 2011 at 6:52 p.m. Do

seethat?
A Yes.
Q There's a quote from somebody named Bulanula

that ends in a parenthetical thought. "I doubt

pirate's businessis 100%legal.” AndPirateatatPirateat40

responds, “if my business is illegalanyone.then anyone

tradingcoinsforscash and back to coins is doing

illegal." And there's a smiley face

 

A Yes.

Q post
A Yes.
Q And did you postthat message on er about

January 19th, 2012?

A Yes.

MR. MOUSTAKIS: Ms. Court Reporter,

just to be clear, both of those dates| just said

were January 19, 2012. | may have misspoke on the

2011

Q Turning your attention to Page 98 of

Exhibit 2, towards the top of the page there's a posi

by Pirateata0 on at 2:54 a.m. Do you see that?
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Page 79
A Yes.

Q Itsays, “Update, I've removed the On-Demand
service and the now named Savings accounthas a

minimum of 100 BTCta start. The new account minimum

is only for new accounts. Thanks.” Did you past

that message?
A No.

Q_ Who postedit?
A Ithad to be Big One.
Q How do you know?
A Because| don'tuseitalics like that, and |

remember not being able to change that whan -- |

wasn't at my computer, and 5 got a flood of new
accounts that they wantedto do like real small

amounts, and | said, hey, will you do a quick post?
Soit had to been. He had access to it, Around that
time is whenit started. As | was going — well, we
skipped a bunch, but this post wasn't done by me.
Q Itwas doneat your direction and with your

authorization?

A Yeah.
Q By the Big One?

A Yes:

On or about February 9, 20127

A Correct.

A Page 80
Q And you,in fact, imposed _a minimum on new

BitcoinSavings & Trust's sayingsaccounts

biteoingoing fromFebruary
A Yeo.
Q Directing your atiention to Page 100 of

Exhibit 2, towards the middle of the page there's a

post by Pirateat40 dated February 10, 2012 at 9:06

p.m. Do you see that?

A Yes.

Q Pirateat40 appears to be responding to the
question, "It's possible to have an accountthat
automatically reinvests and does not pay out?" And

instead
your address, it gets deposited into your account.

fe it.” see tha

 

tes,
Did you post that message?

No.

Whoposted that message?

Fram the looks ofit, it was the Big One.

What do you mean, "from the looks ofit"?

A He handled the PM stuff. So when a PM came

my server would scrape the PMsso | knew whal was

going on: butfor the most part, ne would answer them
except for new-accountsetups and any problemsthat

o
r
o
r
o
r
F
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Page 81
were happening. But just enabling somethinglike i

that, | wouldn't have handled that 2
Q Were you aware that this message was posted 3

on or about February 10, 2012? 4

A Maybe. I'd have to -- it was such a basic 5
thing. It was just enabling a re-depositing of his 6

funds. 7
Q Well, it soundslike from the face of the 8

messages here that what was being enabled was an 9

automatic reinvestmentofinvestorfor funds, not 10

Mr. Big’s funds. 4
A Correct. 12

Q was it true that Bitcoin Savings & (13
Trust investors, at least as early as February10, \44

 

setaccounts withyou in such | 15
waythat there would simply be an interest accrual | 16
foreach payout rather than an actual paying qutof WF

theinterest to the investor? 18
19
20

A Yes.

Q Whenwasthatfirst enabled by you? When

did youfirst allow that? 21

A I'mnotsure (22
Q Okay. But this would not have been news to 23

you on February 10, 20127 24

A No. 25
|

Page 62 —
Q And the BTCST.com website, was that set up 1

in such a way thatit allowed for Bitcoin Savings & 2

Trust investors to have their returns automatically 3

reinvested ratherthan paid out? i4

A Yes, for certain accounts. Yeah. 5
Q What do you mean, "for certain accounts"? 6

A. Large accounts -- large accounts would put 7
me over mytotal that | could make money on. Sol 8

wouldn't allow some of thern to doit. | would allow 9g

therm to reinvest part ofit, but then I'd kick back 10

out the rest of the coins. 4

Sefor the small accounts,it wasfine 12

Butfor the larger accounts, | was getting in more (13

coins than | could use. So | was making them take 14

them back, 115
Q Turning your attention to Page 101 of 16

Exhibit 2, there's a message posted by Pirateat40 on 17

February 12th, 2012 at 9:18:05 p.m. Do you see that? 18

A Yes. 19

Q Somebody named Oloh appears to be asking 20

about néw account availability? 241

A’ Uh-huh, 22

Q And Pirateat40 writes, "They are available 23
now by referral only." Do you seethat? 24
A Yes. 25

OPVESQUIRE
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Page 83
Q Did you postthis message?

A Yes

Q You posted it on or about February 12,

2012?
A That's when| got back becausethe site's

availability updated. That was done by the Big One,
| must have got back around 9:00.
Q Pim. you mean?

A Yeah.

Q You posted this message?

A Yeah. Because! postedthat they're

available by referral only. | handledall of the
account creations,

Q And you postedit on or about February 12,

20127

A Yes.
Q Turning your attention te Page 123. There's

a messagethat begins in the middle of the page

posted by Pirateal40 dated April 8, 2012 at 1:30 a.m.

Do you see that?
A Yes.
Q Did you posi this message?

A Yes.
Q Didyoupostit onorabout April 8th, 20127
A Yes,

- Page 84
Q The third sentence of the post says as,

"FPS&T hesgrown”—meaning FirstPirate,
Savings & Trust, correct?
A Correct,

Q "As First Pirate Savings & Trust has grown,

becomemuch easierlarge
managing smaller accounts than me handling them
directly, allowed established lenders to

grow their own market with the following in mind.”
yousee that?
A Yes.
Q What.are you discussing with your investors

here?
A That! don't wanttodeal with the small

investors anymore. SoJlarger investors can take
their investments and have one line coming tome

ten coins, fifteen coins, fifty coins

andhadbeen asked a Jot about

takepeople thataren't real
savvy with bitcoin, if they could puttheir bitcoin
in. their account, and | said, you know, bitcoins are
bitcoins. said, | don't care whose they are.

ust need to borrow them.
So this was - earlier if | found out
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Page 85
about somebody else using an accountthat -- in this
way, | would suspend their account and send their

coins back becauseit madeit really hard to control

how many coins | was getting in and forcing them out.

Bul asit grew, | needed more coins. | just didn't
havethe time to manageit all. So | had them -- |

gave them the ability to do that.

Q your
holders to take deposits and make payments out to

smaller account holders?
A Correct.
‘Q. And did you call these larger account

holders trust accounts?
A Not until much later.
Q But you did at some poirt,--

A Yes.
Q _-- call them trust accounts?
 

A Yes.

@ ‘Wasthere another namefor these accounts?
Pirate pass-thrus?

A that
that up,

Q You were aware of the term?

A Yes.

Q And it was a term being used onthe Bitcoin

: Page 86
Forumfor individuals that were investing with your

larger investors for the purpose of reinvesting with

you?

A No. They were -- their purpose wasto take

a bunchofinvestors that didn't have a hundred
bitcoins and allow them all to invest as one person.

That's originally what they were designedfor.

Q And so the Pirate pass-thru was oneof your,

larqeraccount holders?
A Yeah.

Q theytaking deposits and making

payments outto smaller investors; is that right?
A Yes.

Q investors
directly with you, correct’?

A Correct.
Q Butyou knew yourlarger account holders

were doingthis.

A Correct,

Q Andatsome point in time towards the end of
Bitovins Savings & Trust they became known as trust

accounts, correct?
A Yeah, I hadn't mowed it over to that paint

| called them that at the very end.

Q Bui that's what you were referring to --

 

 

yet
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A Yeah, Page
Q Yourlarger investors who were taking.

deposits and making payments out to smaller

investors?

A Trust accounts were accounts that had a cap

max, had to keep a minimum balance and had to have
their funds — couldn't have them reinvested. They

were large accounts that just sat there, and | pushed

the accounts back.

Savings ones were more of the
reinvesting ones. They were smaller accounts. But |

hadn't moved everything over until everything kind of

blew up.

@ name.on
for your larger investors who were taking deposits

makingpaymentssmaller
Piratepass-thrus;thatright?
A That'swere
Q werethat activity?
A Yeah. thison allowed it to

happen._| just didn't want to deal withit

Q Sayou believedit was happening sort of ing.
anunauthorized fashion prior to April2012?
A Yes
Q Aprilyou_explicitly

Page 66

 

authorized the Pirate pass-thru activily?

A Correct.
Q Turing your attention to Page 125 of

Exhibit 2. There's a post we looked at earlier this

morning from Pirateat4O on April 10, 2012 al 2:34
p.m.that fills the bottom of Page 125 and carries
over to Page 126 announcing the launching of the
BTCSTwebsite. Do you see that?

A Yes.

Q And you posted thal message?
A Yes. This wasn't the original message.

Q What do you mean?
A it had beenaltered a bunch.
Q You're saying what appears in Exhibit 2 is

not what you wrote on April 10, 2012?
A No.
Q ls thatthe first message we've discussed

today thatthat's the case with?
A No. Thevery first message.

Q Ofher than the post at the very top of the
thread thatis now at the top of Page 1 of Exhibit

Number 2, are there any other messages we've

discussed sofar that were altered after you wrote

them?
A No
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Page 88
Q Okay. You're saying this one was altered"

after you wroteit on April 10, 2012; is that

right?
A Yes.

Q In what ways?
A Thesite features. I'm pretty sure that

that domain name wasn't there until later. So check
out the new site at BTCST. | think — I'm pretty

sure | wasstill using BTC Lending at that time, and |
so that whole sentence wasn't there. Multiple things |

onthis list were added or adjusted, taken off.

Q Mr, Shavers, the message says,"Since

www.btclending.com will be used for a separate

service, there's anew URL as well, For now the old

URL will redirect you to the newsite butit won't be
for long, Checkout the new site at
www.BTCST.com"?

A Yeah.

Q You're saying that wasn't true?

A. That entire paragraph wasn't there

originally on April 10th.

Yautestified earlier today that you
launched BTCST.com an or about April of 2012.

A Maybe -- oh, okay. Allright. This is only

one thread. This is like the main thread and--
|

Page 90 |
Q_ For Bitcoin Savings & Trust? |
A Yeah. There was an alert thread that had |

Bitcoin Savings & Trust alerts. That's: what I'm

thinking of as that being different. Because | had

made a page where nobody could past anything. | just |
put newsand alerts on this thread about it, and |

that’s the anethat I'm thinking of being wrong. So
that's correct. |

Q So-

A. So April 10th,that oneis correct.
Q Okay. So you, in fact, did launch BTCST.com

‘on or about April 10, 2012?
A Yes.

Q Andthis April 10, 2012 posting on Page 125
of Exhibit 2 is complete and accurate?

A Yes.

Q And it’s a posting you created on or about

April 10, 20127

A Yes. Sorry about that

Q Directing yourattention to Page 206, the
battom of 206 to the top of 207 there's a post by

Pirateat40 dated July 2, 2012 at 7:16 p.m. Do you
see that?

A Yes.

Q Did you createthis post?
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Page 91

A’ [don't know for sure.

Q Why not?
A Becauseit's a very simple thing for me to

be responding to
Q Thetop of the post appears to be a quote

from somebody named “OgNasty.”

AC Yeah.

Q Whoin turn was quoting Pirateat40 saying
changeseffective -- and the Pirateat40 message says,
“Changeseffective 6/01/2012, Fixed Interest Rate:

3.9%" And OgNastyis asking, "Weekly interest rate,
right?" And Pirateat40 says, "Yes." Do you see
that?

A Yes.

Q fs it true that on or about August 1, 2012

that the interest rate you promised BTCSTinvestors

would be 3.9 percent weekly going forward?
A Yes.

Q And that's something that you announced
aheadoftime?

A Yes,

Q_ And you may have announcedit by this post

tight here, correct? You're just not certain this

‘was you?

A Yeah, on November 3rd?

Page 92
Q November 3rd, 2011 is when this thread

began
A. See, this is one of the posts thal showed up

on the main page.

Q Right.
A And they're quatingit.

from November 3rd, but...
Q But really it's just a pasting that was put

at the top of the thread at samepoint.
A Yeah. So the first - July 2nd, | guess, is

the first time somebody quoted it. Yeah, It must
have been - yeah, July 2nd

Q@ Soonorabout July 2nd, 2012 you puta
message al the top of thethreadannouncingthatcome

August 1, 2012 the rate of return on Bitcoin
Savings & Trust investments would be reduced to 3.9

percent, correct?

A Yes.

Q “And then thisperson, OgNasty, was seeking_
clarification as to whetherthe3.9 percent would be

So it shows a quote

 

 

  
Q Ang you said yes, correct?

A Yean

Q@ Yean?
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Page 93
A believe so. ase

@ And it was, in fact, true?

A” Yeah,

Q That you were lowering the interest rates at

thattime?

A Ub-huh.
Q So evenifit was somebody else with your

password, whether Big One, Number Two or Copumpkin —
A Yeah, | was aware of it. .
Q =this information was accurate, and you

were aware ofit?

A Yas.

Q Tuming your attention to Page 221 of

Exhibit Number2, there is a past by somebody named
Tomatocage dated July 3, 2012 at 5:06 a.m. quoting
Pirateat40, again dated Nowember 3, 2011 concerning

trust accounts. Do you see that?
A Yes.

Q And did you create the post concerningtrust
accounts that's being quoted here?

A Yes.
Q And you createdit at the topofthe thread,

correct?

A. The first messageof the thread, yes.

Q Again, itwas that ever changing first

Page 94
message at the top of the thread’?

A Yes:

Q And evary time it was changed, it still bore

the date, Novernber 3, 20117

A Correct.

Q So you posted this message quoted by

Tomatocage here that begins "Trust Account" and goes

‘on to explain the detail of trust accounts al the top

of the thread?

A Correct.
Q Andyoudid that on or about July 3, 2012 or

shortly before?
A Yes.

Q And here you're sayingthattrust accounts

will have rates beginning at five percent, correct?

A Yes.

Q And so what you were promising investors at

that paint wasfive percent, or more, for trust

accounts and 3.9 percent for everyone else weekly,

correct?

A

Q Okay. And thetrust accounts, again, it was

weekly, correct?

A Correct.

Q And the trust accounts here youwrite,

ESQUIRE
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1 "Unlimited Deposits, Create & Manage Sub-Accounts.”

2 Do you see that?

3 A Correct,

4 Q And so yourtrust accounts -- you were.

5 authorizingholders
6
7

8
a

 

unlimited deposits, correct?
A transactions,ves.
Q And you were authorizing them to createand

manage sub-accounts here, correct?

10 Correct.
W Q Were someof those accounts savings

12 accounts, or were they trust accounts sub-accounts

13 for people who didn’t have the minimum to meet fora

14 savings account?
15 A Trust accounts were basically the Pirate

16 pass-thruaccounts.
WT Q Sothey were also known as PPTs?

18 A Yes.

19° Q youwere authorizingtrust agcounts
20 toactas pass-thrus to Bitcoin Savings & Trust,

21 gomect?
22 A Correct
23 Q Meaningthatthe trust account holders would

  
@ deposits from smaller investors and then

reinvest thase deposits -- not reinvestreally --

Page 96
1 just invest those depositsin Bitcoin

2 Savings & Trust, correct? Let me start over.

3 A’ Say that again.

4 Q. So the trust account holders were authorized

5 by you to take deposits from smallerinvestors,

8 correct?
7 A Correct,
a Q For the purposes ofinvesting in big Bitcoin

9 Trust,
10° A Yes.
11 Q_ Then you would pay returns to the
12 holder total amountinvested by
13° the trust ?
14 A Correct.

45  Q@ Anothen the trust account holder was
16 authorized by you to pay the returns owedto the

47° smaller investors for whom the trustaccountholder
18 was managing funds, correct?

19 A No.
20 Q What's wi 2

24 A Thetrust account holder would pay people.

22 yndermeath.
23 Q And you were aware that thal was occuring?

24 A Yes, Bul, again, the trust accounts, they

25 were never set up. So it never got to that point.
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Page Page 99
1 Q Okay. So beginning in April of 2012 —- we 1 Q Did you postthis message?

2  Gan_go backto thethreadlike, 2 A Yes.
3 beginning in April of 2012authorizedlarger 3 Q_ To begin the thread?
4 account holders to take deposits from smaller 4 A Yes.
5 investors for the purpose of investing in Bitcoin, 5 Q Anddid you postit en or about May 21,

6 Savings & Trust, correct? 6 2012?
7 A Yes. q A Yes.

8 Q And you understood also that the larger 8 Q Andhasit been altered?

9then9 A Maybe for grammar. But nathing big.
40 invest 10 Q By you?
11 A Correct, 11 A Yeah.
12°09 ILof this was d Ir 12 Q Anyone else?
43 authorization? 13° A No, Idid this one,
14 A Yes, 14 Q_ Turning yourattention to Page 11.
15 Q Mr, Shavers, I'd like to put before you what 15 =A. Okay.
16 I'm asking the reporter to mark as Exhibit Number 4. 16 Q There's a postin the middle of the page by

 

 

WF (Exhibit 4 marked.) 17 somebody named Wachtwoord dated May 21, 2012 that

48  Q Doyou recognize what's been marked as 1B asks, "Would you ba willing to disclose anything
49 ExhibitNumber 4? 19 aboutyour actualprofit margins overthe 7% weekly
20 A Yes. 20 you payfor the use of funds?" Do you see that?
at Q Whatdo you recognizeit ta be? 21. A Yes.
22 A Kindoftell-all answeredquestions 22 © And then towards the bottom of the page
23 things.|wasa lot about, 23° there's a post by Pirateat40 dated May 21, 2012 at

24 ‘Q Just to back up to basics, Exhibit Number 4 24 9:54 p.m. Do you see that?

25 isa printout of a thread from Bitcoin Forum, 25 A Yes.

Page 98 - Page 100
1 correct? 1 Q Andhere Pirateat40 appears to be answering

2 A Yes. 2 Wachtwoord's question Do you see that?

3 Q Andit'sa printoutof a thread of Bitcain 3 A Yes.

4 Forum that you created? 4 Q “ but “netis

5 A Yes. 5 "gross10.65%
6 @ And you started the thread on or about May 6 Sante ceealhaverage andit really depends on hove much |

7 24, 2012;is that correct? 7 wantto work. The process has becomepretly

8 A Yes. 8 automated lately which is nice. | can spend more.

9 Andforthe record, Exhibit Number 4 has a 9 time on my other Proj jects and with the family. ,

40 headerin the upperleft-hand corner on each page 40 Thanks for your polite and non-divulging question."
11. that says, "A day in thelife of a pirate"? 11. Do you seethat?
12 A Yes. 12. A Yes,
13 Q And in the upper right-hand corner the 13 Q Did you post that message?
14 header has the page numbers Page 1 of, and it's Page 14 A Yes.

15 1 of 198 and 198 of 198. 15 Q Did you post it on or about May 21, 20427

16 ‘Turning yourattention to Page 1, 16 A Yes,

17 Mr. Shavers, there is a thread -- there's a postat 17 Q Has it altered im any way?

16 the top of the thread Pirateat40. Do you see 18 A No,

19 that? 19° Q Turning yourattention to Page 15,there's a
20 A I'msony. What page again? 20° message by Pirateat40 posted on May 21, 2012 at 1:18
21 Q 1. 21 p.m. Do you see that?

22 A Yeah 22 A Yes.

23 Q (Andits entitled, "A dayin the life of a 23 Q@ Il begins, "No, the system iin place makesit

24 pirate.” Do you see that? 24° pretty easy for me to adaptto large deposits (going

25 A Yes. 25 back to how muchtime | wantto spend working). From

EYESQUIRE 800.211.DEPO (3376)
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Page 101
day one it has been much easier to manage accounts

that rarely move coins than accounts that are

constantly movingcoins in and out. So before, my
limits were adjusted based on the accounts all making

the samerate. Now the calculations are based on

average balances. So those that move and hold

more coins are rewarded with higher returns. There's

also some changes coming soon that will give the
approved band issuers an additional incentive to

 

manage the smaller more active accounts.” Do you see

that?
A Yes.
Q Andthis was posted by you?
A Yes

Q Onor about May 21, 20127
A Yes.

Q Hasit been changed?

A No

Q@ And here you're discussing Pirate

pass-thrus; is that correct?
A Yes.

MR. MOUSTAKIS: We'll go off the record

for a second

{Off the record at 11:45 a.m.)
(Short recess.)

Page 102
(Back on the record at 11:52 a.m.}

Q Mr. Shavers, you're still under oath.

A Yes.

Q How did Big One log on to a server al your

house?

A. it's called a WinProxythat ~ i's a proxy
serverthat allows you te connectlike a VPN and

either connect IRC or connect as me. So as my IP

location. So you can look up certain information,

especially on IRC, where the person is, and you can
tell if it's the same person or not. So we did that

so that he and Number Two could communicate as me

when they neededto.
Q Whynotjusttell investors that Big One and

Number Two were authorized to communicate with
investors. for Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A. [didn't need them looking aroundtrying to
figure outif it was metalking or not,

Q So the purpose was to deceivetheinvestors
as to who was communicating with them?

A No.

‘Q But that’s the practical effect, wasn't

iv?

4 No.

Wasn't it to disguise whether or not the
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Page 103
message was from you ofnot from you?

A. I's to have them not question what's being
said, is il from meornot from me, Everything is
from me.

Q But everything wasn't from you
A Right. Onmy side. As faras the forms

went, anything that was said, people | gave accounts
to was whatI said, | just didn't have time to

respond ta everything ail the time.
Q So anythingthal Big One posted onthe

Bitcoin Forum in IRC or elsewhere under the name

“Pirateat40"was authorized by you?

A Yes
Q And anything that Number Two pastedin the

Bitcoin Forum on IRGCor elsewhere as “Piraieat40" was

authorized by you?
A Yes
Q And anything that Copumpkin posted on the

Bitcoin Ferum on IRC orelsewhere as "Pirateat40" was
authorized by you?
A Yes
Q_ By logging on te your central server at your

house, what did Big One and Number Two and Copumpkin

have accessto -—~

A. Nothing

Page 104
Q -other than being you onthe Bitcoin

Forum?

A Yeah, They could just use my IP address

They still used their own computers and all that

stuff.
Q So they couldn't access, say, your bank

accounts if you had a pre-set password or something

like that?

A No.

Q Andin the case of Big One, why would you
give your login to somebody you didn't even know,

your Bitcoin Farum login?

A Itreally wasn't that important. | didn't

use IRC very much, | mean, | didn't use the forum

very much. | primarily did most of the talking and

stuff in IRC.
Q_ Big One had your IIRG login, too, correct?

A Correct. He didn't have my GPG key. Which

any time you did a transaction, you verified with the

OTC and all that stuff.

Q But the vast majority of your bitcoin
currencytrading activities, it would be fair to say

in terms oftalking with investors, occurred through
IRC or the Bitcoin Forum, correct?

A Primarily through IRC.
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1 Q Butalso through the Bitcoin Forum? 1

2 A Some. 2

3 Q Whatprotections did you have thatthis 3

4 anonymous person, Big One, who had your logins for 4
5 both the Bitcoin Forum and IRC might not somehow 5

6 abuse thetrust of yourBitcoin Savings & Trust 6

7 investors? Tt

8 A. [trusted him with a lot of bitcoin, Their a

9 responses, their way of acting was -- would directly 9

10 affect them if they would have said something or 10

11 deceived something or do something bad. 1

12 And remember,this is towards the very 42

13 beginning. After Bitcoin Savings & Trust's website 13

14 really got going, itwas alot more automated. They 14
15 never logged in that much. It was rare ocourrences 15

16 that they needed lo post something, and then once the 16

17 password was changed, they had no accesstoit WV

18 anymore. 18
19 Q When was the password changed? 49
20 A _Idon't know. 20
241 ‘Soin yourview it was a prudent business 21

22 decision to give somebody you did not know by any 22

2a nameatall, not even an online-name, your user name 23

24 and password for the Bitcoin Forum and the IRC for 24

25 the purposes of communicating with your Bitcoin 25

Page 106
1 Savings & Trustinvestors? 1

2 A Yes. 2
3 Q And that was true of Big One, and that was 3

4 true of Number Two, correct? 4

5 A Correct. 5
6 Q Copumpkin you had a name and--arealname 6
7 as wellas a user name,correct? 7

8 A. Yeah. He was the most trusted persons | 8

9° knew. Oneof the first people | knew, 9
10 Q Soin February of 2011 when you started your 10

11. bitcoin currency trading activities, the informal a
12 namefor itwas First Pirate Savings & Trust, 12
13. correct? 13.

14 A Correct. 14
15 Q And that name was changedto Bitcoin 15

16 SavingsyoulaunchedBICST.com 16
17 website in or about April of 2012, correct? W

18 A Correct. 18
19 Q Okay. Andlike | said today, we can just 19

20 refer to everything as Bitcoin Savings & Trust. But 20

21 if you ever need to break the one oul from the other 21

22. for the purpose of making your response to a question 22

23° accurate, don't hesitate to let us know, all right? 23
24 A Okay. 24

25 Q And you founded Bitcoin Savings & Trust from 25

®BESQUIRE
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Page 107
your home in McKinney Texas,right?ete
@ Did you evertravel for your Bitcoin

SavingsworeThal one tip
jo Las Vegas?

A. Traveled around town just to buy and sell

goins,
Q Meaning around Texas?
A Correct,
Q Mckinney?
A Around Dailas

Q Dallas. Now, you shut down Bitcoin
Savings & Trust in August 2012; is that correct?
A Yes.
Q You stopped taking deposits from investors

ip August of 2012; is that right?
A Yes.
Q There wasstill some unwinding to do at that

point;is that right?
A Right
Q Whendid you finish your unwindingof

veaaat 7 >
Savings

A. \uwasn't until the beginning part of this

mean, there's people still owe.

 

7 / Page 108
Q So what activities did you undertake for

Bitcoin Savings & Trust between August 2012 when you

stopped taking deposits from investors and March or

April of 20737

A. limmediately closed out the new accounts

that had just recently started, retumedall their

coins. Then kind of strategically based on how many

coins| still had tied up, | worked to move some of

the coins out. But, you know, with losing thelarge
‘sum of coins,it madeit very difficult to do that.

So | kept some of the coins to be able to trade so |

could make coins to pay them back. Andit took a

long time.
Q@ Anddid you return anybitcain to investors

during this time period from August 2012 through
March or April of 20137

A Yes,

Q So you retumed the deposits of newer

account holders;is that correct?

A That was. almost immediately afterward when |

shut it down.

Q Anddid you return bitcoins to others during

that time period?

A Yes.

Q Who?
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A Actually hold on.

MR. MOUSTAKIS: Forthe record, the
s is referring to Exhibit 3.

Jepham.
‘Can you spell that?

J-c-p-h-a-m; Keefe, K-e-e-fLe; Seanbeaupre,
Q Can you spell thatfor us?

A S-e-a-n-b-e-a-u-p-r-e; Teek, T-e-8-k.

Q Whatisit thattells you in Exhibit 3 that

you returned bitcoin to these investors?
A I'mjust pulling them from memory.

Q Oh. So Exhibit 3 is simply refreshing your

recollection far these purposes?

A Yes. Ognasty, O-g-n-a-s-ty; A-r-a-s-h-d;
Brendio, B-r-e-n-d-i-o; BtcAdomains.

Q Canyou spell that?

A B-+t-c-4-d-o-m-a-i-n-s; Coin_toss,

C-o-i-n-_-t-o-s-s; Fred0, F-r-e-d-0; Gigavps some. |

haven't returned all of his. Samething with
Imsaguy, I-m- ry.

Q You returned somebutnotallof his
deposits?

A Correct. And then there's a bunchthat
aren'tlisted on there because the accounts were

closed

 

A

Qa

A

 

Page 110
Q Andall the otherindividuals you named you

returned their entire principal amount?

A Their entire balance.

Q Entire balance.

A Yeah.

Q_ At the time of the shutdownin August

2012?

A Yes.

Q Whateverthat balance may have been.

A Correct.

Q And for Gigavps and Imsaguy you returned

somebutnotall oftheir balance?

A Right.
Q How did you make the determination as to

which investorsto return bitcain to and which nat?
A Accounts that | physically knew there was.

pay VC -- a couple of the other guys that had these

Pirate pass-thrus where their people were coming to

me asking for coins and | had no way of knowing if
they had coins with me ornot. And solike I said,

the brand new accounts,| shut those out and closed

them out. paid them backinitially. And then | went

through and worked out the people that | had long

relationships with and knew that they were good. |

paid them a percentage based on how manycoins they
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Page 111
had with me.

Q So you gave priority to your long time

investors in returning funds when you shut down

Bitcoin Savings & Trust?
A I gaveprioniy fo the new accounts.

Q Andthen after them to the long time

investors?

A Some of them. Someof them hadn't been
super long. | mean, like Copumpkin and Gigavps were
the new — | mean, they had been with me since the

very beginning, and to date | haven't paid Copumpkin

back much.
Q Did you pay back Hashking?
A Na.

Q Why not?

A Hejust — it wasn't part of the payout. |
just didn't have the coins althe time.

Q_ Did you pay out Gaat?

A. paid him a percentage. Butit was —it
was -- at the end people were moving coins. around.

They were buying debt basically. And he tooka
percentageto relinquish someof his debt, something

like that. Something along those lines. I'd have to

go through someof my e-mails to lookit up.

Q Do you rememberyou and | had a conversation

Page 112
on the telephane on October 3rd of 20127

A Yes.

Q And we spoke for about two-and-a-half

hours?

A Uh-huh.

Q Yes?
A Yes.
Q_ And atthe time | asked you whichinvestors

did you return fundsto fallowing the August 2012
shutdown of Bitcoin Savings & Trust, and you said you

chose to retum funds to your friends and longtime
investors, correct?

A Somewhatin those words, yes.

© Andatthat time you didn't mention new

account holders.
AC Itwasn't thatimportant. | really —

during our phonecall | had a lot more going on than

a phone call from youthatI really wasn't ready for

and | just started coming up with stuff, But as this
process has gone an, | learned how the events

unfolded and what happened, and | have to speak
truthfully now.
Q When! asked you about Goat on October 3rd,

2012 you told me that you weren't paying him back

because he threatenedlegalaction; is thal right?
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Page 113,A a
Early on, yes.

And is that why you didn’t pay him back?

No,
Sothat wasn't true when you said that on

October 3rd?

A No. He wasthreatening me, and felt that

if he was going to threaten me about how much was
owed, that I would sit and wait and see what happens.

But at the time he had more coins held with me than |
could pay him back. So | couldn't pay him back

anyway.
Q Did Bitcoin Savings & Trust ever have any

employees?

A wouldn't say employees. | would say
contractors.

Q Who?
A Multiple people that did work for web

design, developmentof, you know, graphic design,

different things. And my two biggest clients were
kind of assistants.
Q Yourtwo biggest anonymous borrowers were

assistants?
A Yeah,basically.

Q In what way did they assist you?

A Answered private messages, answered

_ ~ Page 114
Tesponses on the forum. | stuck most of my time on

IRC and not on the forums,
Q And who were your outside contractors for

web design?

A Zach Nakaska did most of the web

development.

Q For the BTCST.com website?
A Yes.

Q Anything else?
A There was a couple of other people that did

stuff. | don't have that information with me.

Q Who?

A | don't know.

Q You can't remember whom you hired or what

for?
A No.

Q WasBitcoin Savings & Trust ever
incorporated iin any state?

A_No.
Q Everincorporatedin any other country?
A No.

Q WasFirst Pirate Savings & Trust ever

incorporated in any other state?
A No.
Q Qrany other country?
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Page 115
No.
So_what wasit?
 

r
o
}
.

Q  Bitcoin Savings & Trust was?
A Right,

Q So Bitcoin Savings & Trust wasin the
business oflending bitcoin, correct?
A Lending bitcoin from people to lend bitcoins

to_very large investors.

Q Right. So Bitcoin Savings & Trusttookin
bitcoin from its investors, which it then lent out to

ers.
A Right. So they were lenders, and then |

outcoins.
Q@ Who were lenders? Your investors?
A They're notinvestors.They were lenders.

They lent me coins. | lent them to somebody else.

@ Well, you use the word “investors” yaurselt
on the Bitcoin Forum. We looked at one of the posts

today. And we've beenusing the word "investors"
today.

A | actually used -- there’s multiple times

where | said I'd like to think of my -- think of

people as lenders. And that's what they were. They

lent me the coins, and they could have them right

Page 116

 

back.
Q With the expectation of a return.
A Right.

Q And then youin turn underthe name of
“Bilooin Savings & Trust" lent the same coins out to

arelurmn,
A Correct,

Q $o you were taking coins from all of Bitcain
Savings & Trust's various lenders or investors,

pooling them togetherfor the purposes of lending

them out to generate more returns, correct?

A As well as my coins, yes.

Q $oyouwere poolingbitcoins from Bitcoin
Savings & Trust's lenders or investorsyour
coins and then lendingall of those coins oul ie

purpose of generating returns both for yourself ang
Bitcoin Savings & Trust's lenders?

A Correct.

Q_ And you promised the individuals who lent

you bitogin returnsin bitcoin, correct?
A | wouldn't say | promised them anything, |

told them | would pay them a certain percentage. Bul
there was no contract
Q Inbitcoin.

A In bitcoin,
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Page 117 Page 119

1 Q_ Right. What do you meanthere was no 1 Q Yeah, your early lenders for Bitcoin

2 contract? 2. Savings & Trust.
3 A There was no contract between me oranybody 3 A IRC

4 alse. 4 Q) How did you find them?

5 Q You told individuals on the Bitcoin Forum § A IRC

6 and through IRC, lend me: your bitcoin, I'll return 6 Q And werethere chat rooms on IRC dedicated

7 yourbitcoin with a certain percentage return, 7 to bitcoin?
8 correct? 8 A Yes.

9 A Correct, 9 ‘Q Andso in those chat roomsyousolicited

10 Q And the return would _be paid in bitcoin, 10 investments?

11 correct? 1 & No. They werejust friends that | met up

12 A Correct. 42 wilh, and | asked --| asked -- | either mined the

13 Q_ Did you ever pay returns to any of your 13. coins or borrawed somebody's mining to mine coins,

14 inwestors in U.S, dollars? 144 paying themin either dollars or in bitcoin. And if

15 A No. 415 they had extra cainssitting around, | would say,

16 Q In any other currency otherthanbitcoin? 16 hey, can | borrow yourcoins for a week? I'll pay

17 A No. 47 you one percent a day. And that's how thatall kind
18 Q And the business ofBitooin Savings & Trust 18 of started.

19 was generating returns throughlendingbitcoin, ~ 49 @ Andthis wastoindividuals on the IRC?
20 correct? 20 A Yeah.

21 A Primarily, Ninely percent. 4 Q And that beganin February of 20117

22 Q And what was the other ten percent? 22 A Correct.

23 A Buying and selli= bitcoins locally.ly. 23 Q And so you would suggestto individuals that

24 Qa d when "locally," what. do you 24° if they lent you their bitcoin, you'd pay then one

25 mean by "locally"? 25 percenta day?

a Page 118 : Page 120
4 A The Dallas area. 1 A Correct.

2 Q@ Ninety percentof tha returns -- af the 2 Q You didn't meet the Big One until December

3 activity | should say -- of bigBite 3 of 2071, correct?

4 Savings & Trust was lending bitcoin 4 A Correct.

5” A Yes. 6  Q How were you generating the relurnsfor

6 Q_ Notthe buying and selling of bitcoin? 6 Bitcoin Savings & Trust prior to Decemberof 20117

7 A Correct. 7 A. It was either done through Bitcoinica in the

4 Q Now, the Bitcoin Forum thread for Bitcoin 8 early parts. or local transactions andthe mining. |

@ Savings & Trust, you created or started on or about 9 could rent huge amounts of mining power and mine

10 November 3rd, 2011, right? 40. them, return more bitcoins than Pd pay them or pay

WW A Yes. 11. them in dollars and get bitesins andthe bitcoin

12 ‘Q Butyou first solicited bitcoins from others: 12. price was moving up and work out — | mean,there's

13. for the purpose -- but you first solicited bitcoins 13 tons ef ways to make money.

44 for BitcoinSavings 14 | just came from a different way of

15 February of 2011, But it wasn't on the bitcain 15 thinking of bilcoin and decidedlet me see if it

16 forum. 16 works, | just need to have coins, And that's why|

17 A Right. 17 started borrowing them,

18 Q youcontinued to solicit bitcoin from 48 Q@ And whal do you mean when yousay youdid it

19° gihers for Bitcoin Savin Tru: 49° through Bitcoinica?

20 Bitcoin Forum and (RC and elsewhere through August of 20 A Bitcoinica was a website that workedlike

21 20322 21 MU.Goxthal allowed you te leverage yourcoins. So

a2 A Yes. 22 you could use as much as ten fo one leverage, and you

23 Q Howdid you find your early investors betore 23° could trade on the major exchanges, Andin the

24 the Bitcoin Forum thread? 24 beginning it was just Mi,Gox. But you could Irade
25 A Atavapor-- wait. My early investors? 25 and make money watching the market mave. There were
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trades where you madefifty, $60,000 overnight.

Q You meanbitcoin or dollars?
A. Dollars, but they didn’t allow you to

age 121

1
2
3

4 transfer out dallars. So you had to purchase

5 bitcoins at a specific price afterward with that

6
7

8

money to cash them out.

Q_ 5o Bitcoinica operated as a currency

exchange, bitcoin for U.S. dollars and back?
g A. really wouldn't considerit an exchange:
10 It was really more of a bucket shop.

11 Q Meaning?

12 A That they were doing transactions, showing

13° you the total amounts of dollars and coins,
14 couldn't get cash out. You couldn't -- you c

but you

ould
15 only get bitcoins back out, and you could only trade

16 with the coins that were in the system on MLGox.

WF Q You generated returns?
18 A Yes.
19 Q Forthe early Bitcoin Savings & Trust
20 investors on Bitcainica
21 A Yes.
22 Q You did it by depositing bitcoin with

23° Bitcoinica; is that right?

24 A Yes.

25 Q_ Andthen Bitcoinica allowed you to trade

against the U.S. dollar.
A Yes
Q There weren't actual dollars invalved.

was synthetic trading?

Page 122

it

Q You were trading against the price of the

1
2
3
4

5 A Right,
6
7
8

U.S. dollar.

A Right.
9 Q@ Versus the bitcoin
10 A Yes,
1 Q As determined by the prices on Mt.Goxat the

12. time of yourtrading.

13 A Plus their PIPS or add-in over the price of

14 Mt.Gox.

15 Q Plus whateverlittle bit Bitcoinica was
16 taking?

17 A Right
18 Q And did Bitcoinica allow youto trade

19 leverage?
20 A Yes.

21 Q How much leverage?
22 A Ten taone.

with

23 Q And so if you had on deposit a hundred

24. bitcain with Bitcoinica, you could engage in
25 synthetic bitcoin trading up te a thousand bit
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Page 123
A Right
Q Andi that would be your exposure on

Bitcoinica?

A Right
Q Andthat's how you were generating retums

in the early daysof Bitcoin Savings & Trust before
you met the Big One?

A Yes,

Q And you met the Big One in December of 2011?

A Yes.

Q_ And prior to Decemberof 2011, you generated
returns for the Bilcoin Savings & Trustinvestors by
trading, meaning buying andselling, bitooin locally:
is that correct?

A. Right.
Q Prior to Decemberof 2011, did you generate

any retums for Bitcain Savings & Trustby lending
bitcoin?

A Verylitte, It wasn't -- | mean, there was

some -- somebody that | knew that | would lend coins,
and | would get them back, but it was very little.

Less than one percent.

@ Did you generate returns prior to December
2011 through Bitcoinica in any way other than this

synthetic trading we've discussed?

Page 124
A No.

Q Now, when you and | spoke in October — on

October 3rd, 2041, you told me that Bitcoinica paid

you four percent per day on the amountof bitcoin you

had deposited with them

A Correct.

Q Wasthattrue?

A Yeah, at later date when they dropped
their -- theirleverage amount down. It was

basically a percentagethal they needed coins to be

able to trade, and just having them sit there you
could make money
Q And whendid that start?

A I'm notfor sure of the exact dale. Itwas

towards the end right before the big hack.

Q And whenwasthe big hack?

A | don't kmow.

Q Wasit before or after you began lending
bitcoin to the Big One?

A Oh, after, It was after that

Q What percentage of the returns you were

generating for Bitcain Savings & Trust's investors

prior to Decemberof 2011 was generated through the
synthetic trading activities on Bitcoinica? Roughly.

A Sixty, seventy percent.
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1 Q And the remainder? 1 operating expenses?

2 & Trading locally 2. A Notreally. |had a server
3 Q Meaning buying and selling? 3 Q Inyour home?

4 A” Correct. 4 A No. Those are hosted outside.

5  Q Whydid you go to the Bitooin Forum in 5  Q Where?
6 November 2017 and create the postfor Bitcoin 6 A Amazon,

7 Savings & Trust, create the thread? 7 Q Through Amazon.com?
a A There were certain people that didn’t 8 A Yeah, Amazon's cloud network.

9 understand IRC, and they would try to getonand ty 9 Q-_ But you operated Bitcoin Savings & Trust
10. to talk to me aboutit, and Ii tried to get them to 10 from your home in McKinney.
1 set up an OTC, GPG encryption sa | knew it was them, 11 A Yes

12 and they just couldn't figure it out. Sa when | 12 QQ Were there any officesfor Bitcain

44 talked with Theymoson the forum, | asked him would 13 Savings & Trust?

14 it be okayif | made a post and kind of managed itn 4 A No.

15 the forum, and he said — | waskind ofthefirst as 15 Q Did you have anyrent expensesfor Bitcoin

16. far as real lending gotin and wanted to make sure it 16 Savings & Trust?
17 was okay with the adminfirst, and he said, yeah. Ww A No
18 And so | jumped on, posted the samething that | 18 Q@ Any equipment other than your home computer?

19 posted as the welcorne message from the IRC channel 19 A Na.

20 and got all kinds ofactivity, 20 Q Did you ever have to hire any professionals

241 Q Theymasis T-h-e-y-m-o-s? 21. for Bitcoin Savings & Trust, other than Zach Nakaska

22 A That's correct. 22 to design your website?

23 ‘Q And that is the administratorof the Bitcoin 23 A Not haveto hire, no

24 Forum? 2d Q_ Did you hire an accountantfor Bitcoin

25 A Yes. 25 Sawings & Trust?

Page 126 : Page 128
1 Q Daoyou have any record of your 4 A Not haveto hire, no.

2 communications with him aboutstarting the Bitcoin 2 Q Did you ever have an accountant do the books

3 Savings & Trust thread? 2) for Bilcoin Savings & Trust?

4 A Na. That's all IRC, 4 A No.

5 Q New,yourtrading activities, your 5 Q@_ Did you everhire a lawyerfor Bitcoin

6 investmentactivities, for Bitcoin Savings & Trust 8 Savings & Trust?

7 changed after you met Big One, correct? 7 A No.
8 A Very muchso. 8  @ Did you ever have a lawyer help youin any
a Q And| think we've discussed this, but once 9 way with Bitcoin Savings & Trust's operations?

10 Big One wasinthe picture, and thereafter with Big 10 A Yes.

11. One and Number Two, you generated ninety or more 11 Q Who?

12 percent of your returns for Bitcoin Savings. & Trust's 12 A | don't have that information.

13. investors through lending, not through the buyingand 13 Q Youthe don't rememberthe nameof your
14 selling of bitcoin, correct? 14 lawyer?

15 A Correct. 15 A Yes.

16 Q And you stopped youractivities on 16 Q Yes, you don't remember, or, yes, you

17 Bitcoinica for the most part because you could 17 don't

18 generate more with lending activities or for some 18 A Yes, | don't remember

19. other reason? 19 Q And whendid you engagea lawyer for Bitcoin
20 A Both. I'd like -- I'd liked to have multi 20 Savings & Trust?

21° strands in case anything were to happen, but 21 AL Whenthere was --let's seé -- it was the

22 Bitcoinica was having some security problems with 22 week before July 4th
23° their system,and | got spooked and pulled out most 23 Q of

24 of the coins before they were hacked and taken down, 24 A 2012.

25 Q_ Did Bitcoin Savings & Trust have any 25 Q But never prior?
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A No.
Q_ Did you eversolicit U.S. dollars from

anyone for Bitcain Savings & Trust?

A No

Q_ Did you ever solicit currency ather than

bitcain from anyone for Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A No

Q. How much did you promise individuals from
whorn you solicited bitcoin for Bitcoin

10 Savings & Trustin returns on their bitcoin?
11. A _Itwaried depending on how much -- how many
12 coins they had.
13 Q Explain.

14 A | don't have thatinformation in front of
15 me.
16 Q Well, earlier you mentioned one percent a

VF day.
18 A Yeah.

18 Q At first.

20 A lt was three percent every three days. That

21 was the very beginning. And then | don’t want to

22 misspeak and say the wrong number. There was.

23. multiple tiers, and then it went to simple amounts,

24 and thenit wentto a flat amountacross the board,
25 Again, that's -- the veryfirst post on the thread

oe Page 130
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1 was. constantly changing.

2 Q But yourinitial post on the Bitcoin

3. Forum— well, withdrawn. November
4 BiteginForum postfor Bitcoin&
5 believe you said you were paying Individuals one

6 percent whenyou metthrough IRC,

7

8

A Correct. Paid out every three days.

Q Paid out every three days?
9 A. Correct.
10 ‘Q Ang with the first post on the Bitcain Forum

11 on November3, 2011, what did you promise investors?

12 A. I don't rememberthat.

13, Q |would direct your attention to Exhibit

14 Number 2. Why don't you take a look at Page

45 Number 4. Doesthat refresh your recollection as to

16 promisedSavings & investors
17 when you created the November3, 2011 post on the

18 Bitcoin Forum?

19 A One percent per day.

20° Q everydays”

 

21 A Yes.
22 Q Anddid there come.a time when you changed

23° amount of int u were promising Bitcoin
2a i 7

25 A Yes,

EXESQUIRE
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Page 131

Q@ And when was that? Wasit with the

jaunching of the new website in April of 2012 or

priar?

A Iden't -- I'll have to go through all this

information.

Q Atsome point in time did it change from one
percent a day every three days to.one percent per day

weekly?
A Yes.Yes, There were different rates for

10 differentpeople. There were people that were a pain

41 in the butt to work with. So | dropped their rate.

12 There was people that were fantastic to work with,

13 and | madelittle adjustmentsto their rate to give

14 them more. But, yes, it moved to weekly because |

15 tired havingdodays.
16 Q Now, directing yourattention to Exhibit 3.

V7 A Uh-huh,
18 Q If you go tothe first page, in the bottom

19 left-hand cornerit seems to say -- it does say

20 “Ovidiusoft." That's the Bitcain Savings & Trust

21° account halder,right?
22 & Correct.
23 Q And here the payments appearto be weekly;

24 is that right?
25 A Correct

N
O
M
e
o
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o
o

Page 132
Q Sousit fair to say that by Api Sth of

2012when ths accountinformation begins that you_
ad moved to wi dh nts to- r account holders?

A_Yes.
And thenthere came time when you reduced

interest rates, as we discussed earlier, to 3.9.
percent weekly for savings accountholders,comect?

A Yes,
9 Q And five percent or more weekly for trust

10 account holders,correct?,

44 A Yes,

12 Q And that wasin August of 2012, correct?

13. August_1_of 2012.

 

e
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n
a
w
n
s

i4” A Yes.
4 Q Yes?
16 A Yes.

17 Q Directing your attention ta Exhibit 2, pages
18 206 to 207.
19 A Okay.
2 a Tewsa post that baginsat the boltom of,
21° 206 and continuesto thetop of 207 that we revies

22 sarlerSarliertoday concerning the puange of interest rates.
  

 

24 A Yes,
25 Q Doesthatrefresh your recollection as to
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4 when you reducedinterest rates for savings account

2 holders to 3.9 percent?

A Yes.
Q And when was that?

A Bs2012

Q Why did you lower the returns promisedto
Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors an August 1st,

20127

A. That rate change never happened. So!
originally changed it because | couldn't make as much

money--
Did it happen ordidn't it happen?

The 3.9 percent for savings accounts?

That never happened?

That wasa starting-at number.

Okay.

And mostpeople -- that's when everybody

went through ihe Pirate nass-thru._andthal.all.inok..
changedpeople tat had like
hundred ccins. But everybody else gat seven percent.

So — I'm sorry. Whatdid you ask?
Q You were about to saytheinitial change

from one percent every three days to seven percent

weekly occurred because why?

A No. No. You asked about --

C
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Page 134
Q Lasked why the rates went down to 3.9

percent.

A Andit was originally because | wanted to
ridof the small accounts, and that's -the3.9
was. ultimately ended up being anybodyunderunder a

hundred coins at 3.9 percent. Soit forced them to
move into one of the big Pirate pass-thrus so.
didn't have to deal with the small accounts.

9 Q Da youstill control the BTCST com domain?

 

10 A Yes.
W ‘Q Do youstill contral the BTClending.com

412 domain?

13 A. Actually as of recently, | think | gave that

14° oneup.
15 Q So fr
16 any content on the BTCST.com website I

1? viewed by the public?

18 A No
1g Q So the website required a user name and

20 password?

21 ACorrect.
22 Q And you providedausername and password
23 for each of Bitcoin Savings & Trust's investors?

 

240A Correct,
25 Q And what information was available to
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Bitcoin Savings & Trust's investors on the website?

A. Their balance, transactions -- it wasn't a
lot. There was just settings for loggingin and
security settings, that kind ofstuff.

 

@ Butthey could see their account balance?
AO Uh-huh,

@ Andtheir accounttransaction history?

A Correct,

Q Andthat’s what you've produced to the
Commission that's now marked as the Exhibit Number3,

the accounts transaction spreadsheet’?
A No. This is the raw server output. A lot

ofthese transactions weren'tpart of their balance.
Q We'llreturn to thatlater. What do you

mean when you say the "raw server output"?
‘A. That wasjust an export of every transaction

that waslinked to an account. And whenbitcoins

were moved into my wallets, they were moved in using
accounts, my back-end sysiem to determine the

transactions that were comingin to that address,
whichis what this was tracking. But only the ones

that were marked as-- | don't know why It didn't

mark -- oh, that wasin that other database. So

there was transactionsin here that were deposits.

They were coming from my clients. They were coming

- Page 136
spread out through @ mixer into the different

accounts, and what this shows is a lot of these
transactions that happened. Yeah, like

Ineedausername, he's been herefor a long time and

tons of transactions that were marked in the system

ona different database, and that information -- that
should have been attached with this actually.

Q You produced —
A Is this Excel or a .csvfile? Do you

remember?

Q Youproduced it to us, Mr. Shavers. It's an

vals file. Soit's your testimony thatif | were a
Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor --
A Yes,

Q — and | logged in to BTCST.cam and looked

at my transaction history, what | would be looking at

is something different than what you produced the

Commission in respanse ta our subpoena to you?

A. It really depends on whose account youare.

Q Why?
A. Well, I'm not going to de transactions for

somebodythat has a hundred coins. It doesn't
look -- it doesn't look legit, They're gaing to look
attheir blockchain address and see a bunchof
transactions that they never did that are muchlarger
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Page 137
than what their account has.

Whenyou talk about Ineedausername who
is moving coins constantly, it's very easy to hide

transactions that were happening. Teek and —
Q Are you saying that--

A You only have --
Q_ -- information in Exhibit Number3 Is not

the accounthistories for the dates shown for the
investors shown?

A No. Yes. I'm saying they're not.

Q Let's go off the record.

(Off the record al 12:46 p.m.)
(Short recess.)

(Back on the record at 12:47 p.m.)

Q Back on the record, Mr. Shavers. What,
information was availa! Sit
investors when they logged on to BTCST, ?

A Their balance and their transaction list
Q Would they seetheir record of deposits?
A Yes, up to a certai point

Q Whatdo you mean, “up to a certain point"?

A didn't import the transactions
happenedpriortowhenit allwhen
website started.

Q You mean imported to the website?

Page 138

 

 

 

 

 

A Correct.

Q The same place where you got what's now been

marked as Exhibit 37

A. This is the raw export from the database,

not from the website.

Q Soit's simply coincidental that it happens
to correspond with the date that you started the

website, thatthat's the date that the data in

Exhibit 3 begins?

A Forwhich user? Somebodythat | started or

created that day thatit was released?

@ Mlinvite you to lookthrough the entirety
of Exhibit 3 if you'd like, but the data for the:

investors consistently begins in April of 2012 when

you started the Bitcoin Savings & Trust website,

BTCST.com.

A Right. But BTC Lending --it doesn't

include the information fram BTC Lending --

Q Which pre-dated April of 2012, correct?

A Correct.

Q_ Sothis data thatis now Exhibit 3, this

spreadsheet, was pulled off of the BTCST.com website,

correct?
A No. It was pulled from a database.

Q That supports the website?

ESQUIRE
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1A Correct, The website is the systern that
2 looks at the database andpulls what needsto be

3 shown for each user.

4 Q Allright. And so for Bitcoin
5 Savings & Trustactivity post-dating April 2012, an

6 investorlogging on to BTCST.com could see their

7 deposits?
8  A_Yes.
9  Q Theycould see their interest accruals?
10 A Yes,
11 @ Theycould see the payments made to them if
12. they took a paymentinstead of aninterest accrual,

13° correct?

14. A_No. The payments showed up regardless.
15 There was no interest accrual._It was just shown as

16_a payment. it didn't show if it was reinvested or

47 not.
18 Q_ If|_were a Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor

19 who in Augustof 2012 logged onto BTCSTcom, I could

20 see my deposits, correct?
21 A Correct.
22 Q {could see payments?

23 A Gocrect.

24 Q@ And interest accruals where there wasn't an
25 actual payment made back to me would also be

1 rey as _a paymenton the website? Page 140
2 A Correct.

3 Q Justthe balance would reflect that it was
4 anaccrual, not an actual payment, right?

5 A Correct.

6 Q Justlike it's represented in Exhibit 37

7 A Na,

8 Q What do you mean “no”?

9 A Thisis raw data.
10 Q |know. But in terms of payments and

11 accruals.

12 A Right. You're saying thatit's like this.

13° It's not likethis at all.

4 Did any of yourinvestors have access to
15 your raw database, your raw data, this raw data that

16 you say Exhibit Sis?

17 A No.

18 Q_ Soif the Commission received this exact
419 data from aninvestor, where would the investor have

20 gotten that from?

21 A. Thelist that | gave you.
22 Q Whatdo you meanthelist that you gave

23° me?
24 A This actual accounting that | gave you. If
25 it's an exact copy, it's an exact coy of what | gawe
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Page 141 Page 143
1 you. + they have on their page and see this page, youll'see

2 Q_ Exhibit Number 3 you say is raw data? 2. the discrepancythatI'm talking about.

3 A Correct. 3 Q Are you saying that attimes there were

4 Q That supported the BTCST.com website? 4 transactions that you engagedin that were associated

5 A Correct. 5. with Bitcoin Savings & Trust accountholder's

6 Q_ Itdid not appearin this form for investors 6 account that would not be shownin the account

7 who logged into their BTCST.com account, correct? 7 history they could see whenthey logged on to the:

8 A Correct. 8 BTCST.com website? Is that right?

9 Q ButtheBTCST.com website would show the 9 A Correct.
10 Gitcoin Savings & Trust investors a history of their 10 Q Butthe results of those transactions

41° payments? 11. presumably would be - meaningif the transactions

12 A Yes. 12 you engaged in thal were nol viewable by itcoin

13 Q From Bitcoin Savings & Trust? 13 Savings & Trust investors -- a Bitcoin

14 A Yes, 14 Savings & Trust investor whenthey logged onto their

16 Q Whether those payments were an interest 15 account, if those transactions changed, say, their

16 accrual_or an actual payment? 16 balance, they would see that when they logged on,

7 OA Yes. 47° right?
18 Q I|t.would show their history of deposits? 18 A No.

49 A Yes. 419 Q So you were publishingto investors
20 Q Andit would show their balances? 20 inaccurate information concerning their account

21 A £arrect. 21 balances?

22 Q Farthe period beginning in early April 22 A This ked the -- this monitored addresses:

23 2012 — 23° on the blockchain,
24 A Right. 24 Q Because each investor had a dedicated
25 Q ~throughAugust ofwhen 25 deposit address, correct?

Page 142 Page 144
1 Savings & Trust shut down, correct? 1 A Right. Or they changedit every once ina

2 A Correct. 2 while.

3 Q Andif | were to say to you that the 3 Q But when aninvestor signedup, it gave them

4 Commission received from an investor an account 4 adedicated deposit address?

5 history that appears identical to what you produced 5 A Right.

6 and is now contained in Exhibit Number 3, you would 6 Q And a dedicated withdrawal address, right?

7 have no explanation for where that investor got 7 A Sometimes. But -- so when a deposit was

8 that? 8 taken, this detected it. Butif it was one | was

2 A Oh, depending on whatinvestoritis,| 9 leoking for,it logged it under that name but marked

10 could have not used his accountfor anything. 10 it as not visible, and it doesn't affect the balance.

1 Q | don't follow. 11. It doesn't do anything. When they're looking at the

12 A If you say Goat gave you a list of 12 website, they're looking at a view, an HTML view,

13. everything that went on, okay? 13. that | haveit build based on them loggedin versus
14 Q Uthuh. 44. when I'm logged in. And when I'm loggedin, | get
15 A Depending upon his account, what he hadin —15_all the raw data, and | can seeall the transactions

16 his account, it would depend onif | got-- | used 16 that happened, if something messed up.

417 his accountfor coins coming in, okay? So his V7 There was a couple of times where | had

18 picture of the website, his exact numbers, could 18 todo accountingfixes because the amount sent to me

49 match up perfectly with this. That means he has raw 19 was off bya little bit -- Satashis.

20 data. | mean, there's no transactions that! have in 20 Q Meaning a subpart ofa bitcoin?

21° there. 24 A Yeah. And | had to makelittle accounting

22 Butif you get somebodylike Paybe 22 fixes. But for the mostpart, that's how il worked,

23° or -- Ineedausemamedid a bunch of them early on: 23 Transactions for, you know, a thousand dollars, a

24 and then there's a bunch of accounts that aren't 24 thousand and one dollars, a thousand and two dollars.

25 listed in here. Then you have them print out what 25 | mean bitcoins.
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Q So you had the BTCST.com website programmed

to follow the addressesof the Bitcoin

Savings & Trust account holders on the blackchain?

A Yes

And it would pull the data concerning those

addresses from the blackchain periodically?

A. Instantly,

Q Instantly.
A Yeah.

Q And se you would have raw data showing all
the transactionsin and outofthe addresses from the
blockchain for your Bitcoin Savings & Trust account

holders?

A Yes.
Q Butthe Bitcoin Savings & Trust account

holders, whentheylogged on to BTCST.com, would only
see those transactions relewantto Bitcoin

Savings & Trust?

A Relevant to them. Just them,
Q To them --

A. Their accounts.

Q —andtheir Bitcoin Savings & Trust
accounts.

A Right.
Q Andso if your website picked up activity

Page 146
for an investor's address off of the blockchain that

had something ta do with something other than Bitcoin

Savings & Trust, it wasfiltered out and wouldn't be

reflected in what the investor saw when they logged

in te the BTCST.com website.
A lf my system knew of a transaction coming

in, knew the arnauntat a specific address, the adds
that that person sendsthe exact same amounton thal

exact same day is very slim.

So whenit's looking for a transaction,

it knows thatit's not part of an investor adding

their funds, thalit's part of me receiving back

coins and marksit in the database asthis is a core

transaction instead of a user transaction.

‘Q “User" meaninginvestor, thé Bitcoin
Savings & Trust investor?

A Correct.

Q But whenBitcoin Savings & Trust investors

logged onto their accounts in BTCST.cam, they could

see their accounthistories?

A Yes.

Q Andyou're saying that whatis now marked as

Exhibit 3 is the accounthistories plus some data --

A Yes,

Q — for each of the investorsidentified on

ESQUIRE
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Page 147

the lowerleft-hand cornerof the pagesof the
exhibit’?

A Yes.

Q And there are someinvestors for whom there
was no additional activity.

A Correct, And there's some that aren't in
this.

Q So whatthey would see when they logged on

would be identical to what you've produced to the
Commission here?
A Yes. There would be some.

Q Same columns, same numbers, same content,

right?
A Yeah. I'm pretly surethe list thal | have

that I sent you has hidden columnsin it that has the

marking of which transactions are right becausethis

is the raw output, andit should have-- it should

havethe -- it waslisted right here. So | would

checkthat -- when | get back home, I'm going to
checkit.

Q So we havethe data here, Mr. Shavers.
There are no hidden columns.

A | must have taken themout.
Q So you took out information relevant to

Bitcoin Savings & Trust before producing this

Page 148
spreadsheet to the Commussion?

A. It would have to be that way becausethat's

just one = one export —

Q And what column is missing?

A The source,
Q Source of what?

A. Just it was source, and it would mark ther
one or zero, Meaning oneis a core, and -- no. Zero

is a core, and oneis a user.
Q Are you sure you didn't filter it so thatit

just showed usthe account histories. for the

investors?

A. If was goingtofilter this data, | would

havefiltered out a lol more. | just don't think --

there was no reasonforfilteringit.

Q What do you mean by that?
A | would havefiltered out all the crazy

times. You could have done so many thingsto filter
it, but | just must have missedpulling it out or

deleted that column somehow thinking it wasn't
relevant. See, accountingfix...

Q_ So looking at Exhibit Number 3 today, can

you, if we went through it, show us what information
the investors could see and what they couldn't see?

A For some of them, | remembersetting
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Page 149
specific arnounts for the incoming transactions, But 1
notforall of it. And, again -- 2

Allright, Let's start on Page 1 3

AQ Thisisn't all ofit 4
Q Can you go through the pages ~ all of what? 5

It's not all of what? 6
A This isn’t all the accounts. This is just T

the accountsthat hadn't been closed when | gaveit 8
to you. 9

Q Correct. And where is the data for allthe 10
accounts that had been closed when you praduced this 11
fous? : ~~ 42

A Gone. Deleted, 13

Q So beginning at Page 1, 1 ask you to go 14
through Exhibit 3 until you hit upon an instance of 15
information that's included in Exhibit 3 that an 16

investor logging into their account on BTCST.com 7

could not see. 18
A. The first one is Payb.te. |49
Q Okay. Hang on, Just for the record — 20

A Number 4 21

Q One, two, three Page4,the first page of 22
Payb.tc. What onthis page could Payb.tc not see 123
whenlagging in? 24

A [really - I don't want to misspeak and say 25

Page 150
one that! don't know for sure. 1

Q Let's start from Page 1 of the exhibit. The 2

first page of the exhibit in the lowerleft-hand 3
corner says "“Ovidiusoft," correct? 4

A Correct. 5

Q_ And if Gvidiusoft loggedinto his BTCST.com 6

account on or about August 13th, 2012 ~ 7

A Yes. 8
Q —would he see all the information on this 9

page? 10
A Definitely 1"
Q Andisthis information a true and accurate 12

reflection of Ovidiusott's transaction history from 13

April 9th, 2012 through August 13, 2012? 14

A Definitely. 18
Q The next page-- the next two pages in the 16

lowerleft-hand cornerit says, "Patrick Hamett.” 7

That's the Bitcoin Savings & Trust account holder, 18

correct? 19
A Yes. 20

Q Andthis shows a true and correct account 21

history for Patrick Harnett from April 9th, 2012 22

through August 15th, 2012, correct? 23

A Correct. 24

© And if Patrick Harnett logged into BTCST.com 25

s
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Page 154
on August 15th, 2072, this is what he would have

seen?

A This is one of the questionable ones.

Q Whaton these two pagesraises a question

for you?
A The thousandsright before the payment went

out,

Q Be more specific.

A On 6/26/2012, those two transactions that
happened at 5:07 and 5:09 for a thousand eachright

before a payment wasissued, it lookedlike incoming

transactions from me.
Q Whatdo you mean incoming transactions for

you?
4. Theincoming transactions to the -- those

are core transactions instead of user transactions.

Q Whatdo you meanby“core transactions”

4 Transactions that were sent from me through
a mixer to a specific address and tracked.

Q) And why would an unrelated transaction be

attributed to a specific investorin this case these

two transactions on June 26, 2012 for a thousand

bitcoin each to Patrick Harnett?
A. | don't understand the question.
Q Why would a transaction, which you're

Page 152
calling a “core transaction,” be attributed to

Mr. Harnett, ta Patrick Harnett?
A Tohide the identity of where the coins were

coming from, which specific address they're going to.

If | was getting all my coins back from my lenders

back to one address or multiple addresses, you could

track all those transactions to one address, and

that's not how it worked.

@ So you used your investors’ addresses to
cloak yourinvesting activity?
A |used my investors’ addresses -- they're my

addresses-- to move the coins within — between

‘wallets.

Q Whatdo you meanthey're your addresses?
A. [havethe private key to them. They're my

addresses.

Q |see. But they're dedicated deposit
addresses for each investor, but they're addresses
you control because they're deposit addresses.

A Correct.

Q So why Patrick Harnett's account?
A Just because he had large balances.It's

easierto hide.

Q And why is his accountcredited with those

2000 bitcoin?
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1 A What do you mean?

2 Q_ Weil, he’s got 6500 bitcoin on June 25th,

3 2012. On June 26th, 2012 at 5:07, 1000 bitcoin comes

4 in as a deposit and now his balanceis 7500bitcoin.

5 On June 26th, 2012 at 5:09, 1000 bitcoin comesin as

6 adeposit, and his balance is not 8500.

7 A Right,

8  Q So you're crediting his account with these
9 deposits, and the accountbalance grows from there.

There's never any adjustment to say these weren't

Patrick Harnett's 2000 bitcoin. They were part of my
core transactions.

A. [don't know how to explain it any
differently to you, Philip. This is raw data. This

is an export from a database from all the

transactions that happened within a deal.
Everything that the investor saw on the

website, the lender saw ontheir website, saw a view

that could calculate everything thatis assigned to
them.

Q Soif Patrick Harnett logged in on or about

April 15th, 2012 to look at his account balance,it

would not have said 29140bitcoin; is that correct?

A Yeah. | highly doubtit. | bet it will

be --

Page 154
1 Q |twould be 27140, correct?
2 A. | reaily think there's other transactionsin

3. here. Andthis is his second account. So...
4 Q WhyisIt showing interest payments. on the
§ amounts of bitcoin that are nothis?

6 A Because when| did a raw dumpfrom the —

7 doing the command to have everything calculated —

8 otherwise it would just shaw a bunch of

9 transactions -- there would be no balance —

© Youstill control the BTCST.com domain name,

right?

A Yes.
Q You can produce to us the account balances

that the investors saw.

15 A No. See, the website, the domain, you

16 can

17 Q Whynot?
18 A |can movethe domain anywhere | want. The

19 serverthat had all the documentsis long gone. That

20° had the database onil.

21 Q Thetopofthefirst page for Patrick
22 Harnett's account says, "Wegas Bonus Credit Deposit

23 40." What was that?
A Thal was people that! met up in Vegas —~

no, no, no. This was during -- during the times I
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was in Vegas didn't have access to a computerto be

able to connect. Vegas's network was horrible. So |

told anybody that made deposits that | couldn't

verify on the server that | would pay them additional
percentage for those coins that they added. So he —

| guess he added the 4000 from Zefir, which | shauld

have caught, He's kind of tricky. But added the

4100, and | gave him 40 cains forthat deposit
But now looking at this, he was being

sneaky andfigured oul how to make the system think

that he added it, andit really didn't. He just

moved them from another account.
Q The comment “transfer from account Zefir,”

whichis on the secondline of the same page, what

does that indicate?

A It's a transfer — he -- Zefir either sold
to him or wanted to transfer 4100 coins to him, and

he sent him the authorization. Patrick approved it,

and the 4100 coins got moved.

Q And the comment's yours though. You

controlled this data, right?

For mosttransfers, unless | edited them,

the website doesit whenevera transfer happens. So

you send a transfer to somebodyelse,it's just a

comments areathatit writes just so | can look back

Page 156
at it now and say what was that 4100 for? Becauseit

didn't show up on the blockchain.
Q So there was no bitcoin movement. Only a

back entry movement?

A Correct.

Q_ Soretuming to two 1000 bitcoin deposits on
June 26, 2012 in the middle of the page, neither of

those came from Patrick Harnett's deposit address?

A. Theyjust look suspicious. Again, | don't
want to say exactly that those are them. But those

two transactions, even amounts, right before a —-

within minutes of each other right before a payment

seems not right.

Q Butif they're not Patrick Harnett's

deposits --
A They're my deposits.

@ They're not coming from Patrick Harnett's
deposit address.

A They would be. They would show up onhis

address on the blockchain, a thousand and a thousand,

but they wouldn't be tracked -- when he looked at the

website, it wouldn't show the thousand/thousand on

his page. This is just what I see for everything

that happened with that account,

Q But looking at it today, you can't tell
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. Page 157
what's yours and what's Patrick Harnett's?

A No

Q How could youtell then?

A Becauseit's set up in my system to be able
todo that.

Q_ And whatis it in your systern thatallowed
you to do that?

A The administrative console that | had was
able to -- when | had a transaction coming through
the mixer, | set the amount, And then when I ranit
throughthe mixer, it would give me the exact amounts

of each one of them, butit would take time forthe
process to go through. So | would export the data,
import the dalatoall those addresses, and whenthat
transaction hit, sometimesit was off little bit
because of a fee or something; butfor the mostpart,

whenthis transaction hit, | knew exactly whatit was
for.

‘Whena transaction happens within five
minutes -- a bunch of them hit at once, you kind of

get an idea of what... It would have to be the exact

same amount.
‘Q Soif you were using the Bitcoin

Savings & Trustinvestor deposit address for a

transaction -- what you call a core transaction --

Page 158
otherthan that investor's deposit, wouldn't it be

prudent to makeit in a more unique amount than a

round numberlike a thousand so you can trace it?

A. Oh, if| know the amountthat's coming into
that address -- like | said, the odds thatthey're

going to send the exact same amount would be pretty

high.

Q Where did you keeptrack of what was.

actually yours and what was actually your investor's?

A. My accounts?

Q Wheredid you keep track of the accurate

accountinformation of your investors?

A With thewallets.
Q With what wallets?

A had an operating wallet, my personal
wallet, multiple wallets for the transaction coming

in and out of what | was managing. They were

constantly being deleted and renewed or keys moving

frompoint to point.
Q 4 ir "

your Bilcoin Savings & Trust operating wallet?

A Yes.
Q And how did yourwallet keep track of what

belonged to investors and what belonged to you?
A Because the website told me with the raw
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Q I'm sorry. You just told me that the
website didn't tell you. Which is it?

A. I didn't tell you what?

Qa We're looking at a download ofthe data that

gupported your website in Exhibit Number

correct?

A Correct

Q And you're lookingat this data, and you
cannottell mein Patrick Harnett's records what

belongs to Patrick Hamett and what doesnot.

A Not from this information, no,
Q_ So how could you figure out what belongs to

Patrick Hamett and what does not?
A |had a website that could tell me that.

Q This is the from the websile.

A. rawdata. That's no views, no HTML,
no nothing. Thalis just raw data for each account,
When you called and asked for or subpoenaed me for

this information, | just -- | asked you what kind of

format you wantedit in, and | just dumped a bunch of

the data from a databaseinto a somewhat easy-to-read
formatand sentit ta you,
© And why can't you go to the website and send

me correct accauntinformation?

 

Page 160
A Because it was run on a server, and that

server has been gone for many, many months.

Q rver go missing?

A It's acloud server. So it's not really a

physical server. But around —| renew
the end of the year. Soit was around Christmas
time
Q Of 20127

A

Q And who hosted the cloud server?

A Amazon,

Q So we could subpoena Amazonand getthe

correct records;is that right?

A No.

@ Whynot?

A Becausetheir entire website is encrypted to

keep people fram hacking it. So when it was up, when

the website wasup, all you'd get is a huge encrypted
hashof data with no front end, no keys lefi, no way

to get accesstoit.

Q You can't get access to it?
A No way,

Q $Soyou had Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor

accountinformation in your possession afteryou

received our subpoena?
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A Yes.
Q Thai you then allowed to be destroyed?

& | wasn't asked to hold on toit
Q You did read the subpoena?
A No, I didn't. You're the one thattold me

on the phone what | needed to send you. | didn't

read it,
Q Okay. Why would you need to use investor

deposil addresses for cloaking your core

transactions, as you called them, when you can create

unlimited bitcoin addresses?
A One, the more addresses you create, the

larger your wallet.dat file is. And that was my

operating wallet. So | didn't wantit cluttered with
a tonof addresses that were used for nothing except
for one transaction.

So when | -- it actually wasn*t my

idea. Itwas my programmer'sideato doit, but if!
could reuse the accounts andjust have the system

smart enough te knew which transactions are which,

I'd do it. And that's why I did it. It worked out

fantastic actually.

Q Do you rememberwe spokeafter the court
ist Sth in Sharman?

 

Page 162
Q And we discussed your wallets?

A Yes.

Q And the wallets you usedfor Bitcoin

Savings & Trust?

A Yes,

Q And you said you had one main operating

walletthat you usedfor getting bitcoin from

investors and sendingit out to investors?

A Yes.

Q And you said you had a second walletthat

youusedfor Bitcoin Savings & Trust lending

activities.

A. Right
Q Today they're the same wallet.

A What?

Q Can you explain?

A They're not the samewalletal all. When

coins come through 4 mixer - as | send coins aut,

they go through a mixer into a wallet that I can

contral and easily send right to somebady from an

address that | want them te come from, So | send
them to somebody. They're then sent me back to me
througha mixerinto a wallet that | then send the
transactions through a mixer into my users’ accounts.

They're mixed multiple times both ways and through
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Page 163
multiple wallets sometimes. And it was to keep

people from knowing exactly which large -- | held

mostofthe large account -- large bitcoin address --
addresseson the intemet. If you look up largest

bitcoin addresses,that's how | was gaing to kind of

look through sameof the information if you want it,

but | held mostof them becausethey figured out a

way to look through the blockchainto find out who
has the most bitcoins. Well, for me, | needed a way

to hide that. So that's why | used mixing with

multiple wallets and multiple addresses.

Q You had a main operating wallet for Bitcoin
Savings & Trust?

A The operating wallet, yeah.

Q> And what was the operating wallet used for?

A. For sending trans -- or sending out
payments.

To?
Receiving deposits
Sending out payments ta whom?

To my lenders.

And receiving payments from whom?

My lenders.

Any other purpose?

Mining. Sometransactions that | did

Page 164

P
O

P
O
P
r
P
O
?
r
D

myself.
Q Did you useit for any of Bitcoin

Savings & Trust's lending activiti

activities?

A Maybe a few, but those went through the

mixer and hit @ different wallet.

Q Wasit your custom and practice to use this

operating wallet for Bitcoln Savings & Trust's

investmentactivities for its lending activities?

A Yes.

Q Yes? Or maybe afew? Or not at all? Which

is it?
A | don't know what you're asking.

for lending activities’?

Q You're shaking your head. Do you nat know
what | mean when | refer to “lending activities"?

A Well youridea of lending activities is very

different than mine.

Q What's yours?
A My lending activity from the people | lend

coins from -- my lenders wersus my clients that |

lend coinsto.

Q Why don't we chooseterms that will keep it
clear for you. You have people who you call your
lenders —-

investment,
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A Uh-huh.
Page 165

Q_ -- who are lending Bitcoin Savings & Trust

bitcoins with the expectation of a retum on those
bitcoins, correct?

& Correct.

Q@ Okay. Andthen you have individuals -- two:
anonymous individuals - to whom Bitcoin

Savings & Trust lends bitcoin, correct?
A Yes.
Q Okay. So on the one hand we have your

investors, and on the other hand wehave Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investmentactivities.
A Okay
Q Whatdid you use Bilcoin Savings & Trust's

operating wallet for?

A Mining, day-to-dayactivities andmoving
coins from myInvestors to myinvestars._ Withdrawals

jeposits.

Q Okay.
A Payments.

Q ‘You used the operating wallet for receiving

deposits and paying withdrawals to Bitcoin
Savings & Trustinvestors
A Correct.
 

Q Youalsoused theoperatingwalletfor

Page 166receiving the bitcoins you were rewarded formining.
activity,
A Gosrect.
@ Anything else?

A No
Q So you used @ separate wallet for Bitcoin

Savings & Trust's investmentactivities ?

A Yas.

Q Okay. Mr. Shavers, I'm going to hand you a

documentthat'sa printout of a spreadsheet you

produced to the Commission in responseta the

subpoenain the underlying investigation called
Bitcoin Transactions.xls, It's Bates stamped

SEC-Shavers-E0000001, andit's marked Page 1 of 174,

through 174 of 174, We're going to markit as

Exhibit Number 5.

Q What do you recognize it to be?

A This is, again, the raw output of every

transaction for the =

 

Q And these are transactions from your

erating log, correct?
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A Yes.
2 Q So these are transactions from a wallet you

3 used for transactions with Bitcoin Savings & Trust's

investors?

A Yes.

4

5 ——
6 Q This wallet was not used for -- back up a
7

8
second. What's GPUMAXTechnologies, LLG,
Mr. Shavers?

9 A It's a mining — a distributed mining

10 company.

ob Q@ Sait'sabilogin mining company?

12 A ‘Abitcoinbitcoin_mining company.

13 Q And wasita mining companyyou founded with

14 others?
15 A Yes.
16 Q Andisit still a going concern?
v7 A No.
18 Q Wasit a going concern at anytime while you

19 were operating Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

20 A Aconcern?

at Q Was it am ongoing business?

22 A Yes.

23 Q And you were operating together with others,

24 GPUMAX Technologies, LLC, while at the same time

25 doing Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

Page 168
A Yes.

Q Are any of the transactions in what's been

marked Exhibit Number 5 GPUMAX transactions?

4

2

3

4 A Yes.
5 Q Are anyofthe transactions in what's been

6
7
8

{marked as Exhibit Number S personal transactions

A Yes.

Q “through yourself? Are there any other
9 kindsof transactions that are captured in Exhibit

40 Number 5?
41. A Personal mining.
12 Q Sapersonal mining, other personal bitcoin

43° transactions
14

andfromBitcoin

Savings

&Trust's

investors,
15 correc}?
16 A Correct,

17 Q Anything else?

18 A would
19 Q Now, when we spokein the court room on
20 August Sth, 2012 following the preliminary injection

24 hearing at the direction of the Court whenthejudge

22 told usto sit down and talk to one another, you

23 mentioned that what's now been marked as. Exhibit
24 Number 5 did not contain GPUMAX transactions. Is
25 there something that refreshed your recollection?
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Page 169
Perhapsjustlacking at it?
A Yeah, The 47.5s, those were mined

transactions that | was running tests with of GPUMAX.

So that second page -- or Page 1 of 174, any time you
see that 47.5, those were test transactions using the

powerof GPUMAX to mine.

Q So that refreshes your recollection?
A Yeah. And that key was actually moved

shortly after that to GPUMAX. Soit wouldn't show up

if | had this wallet.

Q What do you meanit wouldn't show up if you

had this wallet?
A. Awailet is just a holder of keys.

Q Meaning address keys?
A Yeah.

Q And each address key has an a address

transaction history associated with it?

A. Yes, in the blockchain.
Q And so if you moved the GPUMAX address out

ofthis wallet, the transaction history associated

with that address would move with it as well?
A Correct.
Q And you're saying you did movethat address

out of the operating wallet for Bitcoin

Savings & Trustafter you produced this documentto

Page 170
the Commission?

A Right.
Q Is there anything else in Exhibit Number 5

other than the mined transactionsin quantities of

47.5 bitcoin that belong to GPUMAX?

A. Yes,there are, but | wouldn't be able to

look up which ones. When we were starting off early,

everybody had been hacked, So I wasn't going to let
somebedyruna bitcoin wallet on a server that we

hadin't tested.

So| tookall the transactions that

were happening with it, ran their purchase on GPUMAX,
and thenit would pay outto them directly. So
whatever the purchase was, it pays them out with

whateverpool they usé.
So | tookin the transactions and would

transfer them to the wallet for GPUMAX.| just

didn't know which ones.

Q The time period ofthe transactions covered
in what is now Exhibit Number5 appears to be
7/23/2011 through 8/26/2012. Do you see that?

A Yes.

Q And so these are the transactions for that

operating wallat for that time period, correct?

A No.
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Q Please explain.
‘A Because they could be completely different

keys. | mean, these transactions — these addresses.
could have been moved from different wallet. They

could have been —

Q When an address Is maved from one wallet to

another-

A Yeah.

Q -~the transaction history associated with

that address moveswithit, correct?

A Right
Q_ And so when you producedthis to the

Commission, what you were producing were transaction
histories for all the keys currently in this:

operating log atthe time of production, correct?

A. Right,
Q Okay. There may have been addressesthat

you moved out ofthis operating wallet between July
of 2011 and Augustof 2012, and with them their

transaction histories would have beenlostfrom this

wallet?

A Correct.

Q Butany addressthat was currently -- that

was in the wallet at the time that you producedthis

material to the Commission, the transaction history

Page 172
associated with that address,that is represent
here?

A Correct.

Q Okay. Throughoutthelife of Bitcoin

Savings & Trust, how many wallets did you use for

your Bitcoin Savings & Trust transactions?

A Overtwenty-five.

Q Are you sure?

A If you're using the term “wallet” as a term

that I'm saying.

Q b
A Awallet is a container,
@ Uh-huh. Produced by bitcoin client

software, correct?
A Yeah, the wallet,dat file. Okay.

Q And containsaddresses?
A Th i i keys for

the public address for each address.
Q Uh-huh. And with those private keys a

transaction history for each address, correct?

A When| clearedthe wallet.datfile, that is

a wallet gone. Those keys are removedfrom the

wallet. Those keys are gone, and | create new keys.

They're notpart of that wallet anymorelike the
sense you're talking about a wallet.

“wallet?
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Page 173 Page 175
1 So there's been a ton of wallets, but 1 Savings & Trust, there were times you emptied your

2. in the sense ofthat you're thinking of them, | 2 wallets and started wit addresses.

3 really only had three wallets. 3 A Socrect.

4 Q What do you meanin the sense that !'m 4 Q But you used the same three wallets.
6 thinking of them? 5 A Yes.

6 A Actual locations, wallet.datfiles, 6 Q Includingthe aperating wallet, the data

7 containing keys. 7 fromwhich has been produced as Exhibit Number 5?

a Q_ So you hadthree wallets created by bitcoin 8 A Correct,

9 client software. 9 Q_ And any time a key fora bilcoin address was,

10 A Correct. 10 movedfrom one wallet to another,with

itgoesthe

1 Q Each of which contains keys -- 11 transaction history associated with that key and the

12 A Correct. 12 address, correct?

13 Q -for bitcoin addresses associated with 13 A Correct.

14 Bitcoin Savings & Trust transactions? 4 Q And yousaid attimes you would clear out

15 A Correct. 15 the addressesina wallet.

16 Q Whether those be transactions with your 16 A Yes.

17 investors or Bitcoin Savings & Trust's investment

=

17 Q Butthat would just the transaction

18 activities, correct? 18 history was going to another wallet,

19 A Correct. 19 4 Or | wasjust deleting the key altogether.

20 Q And over thelife of Bitcoin 20 Q Bultif you deleted a key, you would tose the

21 Savings & Trust, you used these three wallets? 21 bitcoin if there wasstill any bitcoin associated

22 A Correct, 22 with the key and address, correct?

23 Q You have another sense of what a walletis. 23 A Right.

24 What do you mean whenyou say the way I think of 24 Q So you would only delete a key and an

25 wallets? 25 address after you've emptied out that address, right?

; : Page 174 Page 176
A Well, whenyoustart a new wallet, you A Right, or you're give il lo somebody.

generate a bunchof keys to begin with. The Q Right.

1 1

2 2

3. addresses don't show upin there yet, but they're 3 A Yeah.

4 there. They're just not really there yet. And they 4 Q You weren'tjustin the business of deleting

5 found a wayto be ableto link keys within a wallet 5 bitcoin.

6 together using an algorithm. Andsolwoulddelete 6 A. Right.

7 the entire wallet.datfile, you know, take everything 7 Q@ Okay. Mr. Shavers, returning to Exhibit

8 out ofit-- all of the keys out ofit - and then 8 Number 3, the fourth page in, thefirst page ofthe

9 create a brand new package of keys. 9 account data, the Payb.tc, do you see that?

10 Q But the wallet would still exist. 10 A What -- what wasthat? I'm sorry.

W A Right. So I'm saying I'm burning through — W Q Let'sstart from the beginning. So Exhibit

12. the actual of whal wallet.datfile consistsof, I'm 12 Number3 is the raw data associated with each of the

13 burning through those. I'm just using the containing

:

13 Bitcoin Savings & Trust accounts al thetime you

14 file, wallet.datfile 14 produced what is now marked as Exhibit number 3 to

15 Q Soinplain English, a wallet -- a bitcoin 15 the Commission, correct?

16 wallet-- is samething thatholdsbiteoin address 16 A Right

 

  

Tf keys, 17 Q_ Andthat includes their accounthistories as

18 A Correct. 18 well as what you've referred to as core transactions,

19 Q The private keystor bitcoin addresses? 19 correct?
20 A Correct. 20 A. Right.

21 Q And you can also seein the bitcoin wallet 21 Q Meaning transactions you undertook to

22 the public addresses associated with each of the 22 generate returns for Bitcoin Savings & Trust's

23° private keys. 23 investors, correct?

2d A Yes. 24 A Yes,

25. Q throushout 25 Thefirst page of Exhibit Number 3 has 2
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Page 17?

name on the lower left-hand corner, “Ovidiusoft."

A Right.

@ That's the name of the account holder,

correct?

A Yes.
Q) And throughout Exhibit Number 3 the name

that appearsin the lowerleft-hand cornerof the
page Is the nameof the account holder associated

with the data on that page, correct?

A Yes.

Q In some instances the data shownin Exhibit

Number3 is a true and accurate accounthist
the Bitcoin Savings & Trust accountholderni

the lowerleft-hand corner, correct?

A Sometimes, yes.

tory for

amed in

Q And in other instances the data here not

only includes the Bitcoin Savings & Trust inv:estors

accounthistory but also some transactions you
undertock to generate returns for Bitcain

Savings & Trust, correct?
A Correct.

Q And as we discussed earlier, the data

for Ovidiusoft is a true and accurate reflectior

shown
n of

Ovidiusofi's account history on or between April Sth,

2012 and August 13th, 2012, correct?

A Correct.
Q Whereas the data shownfor the next

investor, Patrick Harnett, is only in part a true
accurate reflection of his accounthistory from

Page 178

and

April

9th, 2012 through August 15th, 2012, correct?

A That's my -- that's what | believe.

Q Okay. Andyou believe that based on the two

transactions dated June 26, 2012, 5.07 and 5:

correct?
A Correct.
Q You're using a 24-hour clock on this

website, right? So 5:07 is 5:07 a.m,

A Correct,

Q Andthere's something about thase

transactions that jumps out at you today that

09 a.m

says
those might have been Biteoin Savings & Trust's
investment activities, not Patrick Harnell's

investments, correct?

A’ Right.

Q Bul you can't say whatit is about them
except thal they're sort of round numbers coming

rightbefore the payment?
A Round numbers within a minute of each

other -- two minutes of each over, and they happen

25 right before a payment.
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Page 179
Q Now,the two transfers represented on the

first page of Patrick Barnett's accounthistories are

transfers from ether Bitcain Savings & Trust account

investors, correct? Line Number2, Patrick Harnett's
history here --

A Oh, yes, yes.

Q it says, “Transfer from account Zefir.”

Zefir was a Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestor;is that

right?
A Correct.

Q) Andthis transfer was affected by Patrick

Harnett you say, not you?

A Correct,
Q And the July 31, 2012 transfer from account

Bwagner, do you see that?

A Yes.

Q And Bwagner was a Bitcoin Savings & Trust

investor, correct?

A Correct.
Q And this transfer, did you affect this

transfer?
A No, Thal worked out between them two.
Q Okay. Did you evertransfer one Bitcain

Savings & Trust's accountholders bitcoin into other
Bitcoin Savings & Trust account holders accounts?

 

Page
A. Isit bitcoins? | mean, are you talking

aboul actual bitcoins? Maving them?

Q Isthis simply a book entry? The transfer
from Zefir to Patrick Harnett is a book entry?

A Right. No coins actually moved.
Q And the transfer from Bwagnerto Patrick

Harnett is a book entry?

A Correct.

Q_ So you did those.
A. This is just an accounting.
Q Yes. But you controlled the books.

A. I didn'ttypein all of this stuff.

Q Whodid?
A If they had worked out some kind of deal

between eachother -- | wantedlo send a certain
amount of cains, not do a withdraw,just send the

coins to somebody, they want to sendit to a

different account, and | just hit "apprave" on all
ithe transactions, and it gets poppedin there.

Q_ But you just said no coins moved here.

These are boakentries.

A. If it's moving between accounts, it's moving

between two addressesthat | control, why should |

physically move the coins and wait six transactions,

Q_ Butit didn't move between addresses.
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Page 181
A Itdoesn't, Thisis just an accounting of

whatis going on.

Q Soit's a book entry.

A Okay, Yeah. It's a book entry.
Q Isita book entry, or is biteoin actually

moving here?

A. It's a bookentry.
Q Andthey're your books
A Sure.

(Q Whoelse could create book entries in your

books?

A The programmer. Anybodyelse.
‘Q So do you have any reasonto believe --

A Butthese are mine. | mean, | have ino

reasonto believe that anyofthis is incorrect.

‘Q Okay. Retumingto the August -- to the
duly 31, 2012 transfer from account Bwagnerto

Patrick Hamett, do you see that?

A Yeah

Q What's the purposeofincreasing Patrick
Harnett's account balanceifit's simply an internal

record?

A. This informationis raw information. |
created the oulput to show you what each transaction
was for. That account balance would not be shown on

Page 182
raw data. toldit to outputthatinformation so
you could calculate the numbers.

Q Well, actually the account balance change
here would be shown, right? If Bwagner has agreed to

a transfer of funds --
A Right.
Q = even only as a book entry to Patrick

Harnett --

A Correct.

Q_ -- when Patrick Hamett logged on, on or

aboutJuly 31, 2012 after the transfer from Bwagner,

his account balance would reflect that book entry,

right?

A Yes.

Q Andtheir your books
A Butthat's not one of my transactions.

‘That'sall his.

Q Right. But you causedthe book entry to be:

made,

A lt would approveit, yes.

Q But going back to the June 26, 2012 deposits

of 1000 eachthat you say stand out to you as

possible core transactions for Bitcoin Savings &
Trust investmentactivities, do you see these?

A Right.
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Q What's the purposeofincreasing Patrick Pegs 18°

Harnett's account balance to reflect those core

transactionsif they have nothing to do with his

accounts?

A. Becausethis is raw information. The

balance information is not stored in my database.

You're seeing this information becauseof it.

The samething happens with any
payments. When payments calculated, it's calculated

based on the balances. If| just would have given

you straightinformation, you would have had a date
and an amount. You wouldn't have had anything

knowingif it was a deposit or withdrawal or

happened. | created this so you could get someidea

of whatis happening.
@ Wait. You're saying you created the

"Comments" columnand the "Type" column in response
to our subpoena?

A No. The “Comments” column is part of it,

but the "Comments" column for payments, when the type

of transaction is payment, that's created based on

what was saidin the database for that user, the

amount, and the balance, which | had to export the

balance.

Let's moveto the next account. Payb.te

Page 184
following Patrick Harnett. It's the next five pages

of Exhibit 3

A Yes.

Q Are these five pages a true and accurate

reflection of Payb.tc's accounthistory from on or

about April 8th, 2012 through August 16th, 2012?

A No,

Q And whattells you that?

A Because | remember specifically. | used

this accountfora lot ofthings.

Q Whatdo you mean you used this accountfor a

lot af things?

A Well, | mean, he had over 150,000 coins with

me. Sait was very easy to move transactions around

with his account.
Q@ You mean you usedhis coins,his bitooins,

for purposesother than generating returns through

lending activities?
A No, no, no. I'm telling you his

transactions — the transaction list of his, a ton of
those are my transactions. | just don't know which

ones. You saw how he's making 7.7 percent because

I'm using his account,

Q That's a reward for using his account to

engage in what you call core transactions?
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Page 185
A Yeah. And holding a balance.

Q_ And did you use his account for any other

purpose?
A No
Q_ Soif we got an account history from

Payb.te, that he pulled off of the BTCST.com website,

it would look different than this?

A Yes.

Q And it would be the accurate accounting of
his account activity?

A Correct. Yes

Q Andthis is not accurate?
A Correct.
Q Turning to the next account,

Ineededausernamein Exhibit Number 3 thatis the six

pagesthat follow the Payb.tc data, is this a true
and accurate reflection of Ineededausername's Bitcoin

Savings & Trust account history from on or about

April 1, 2012 through August 23, 20127

A | couldn't tell you.

Q Is there anything on these pagesthat
indicates to you thatit is nat?
A couldn'ttell you. | mean, 100, 101,

three, four, 800 altogether, who knows.

Q The answeris you don't know?

age 188
A No. Ps

Q Next account, Jcpham, the two pages

following Ineededausername,is this a true and

accurate accounthistory for Jcpham’s accounthistory

with Bitcoin Savings & Trust fram on or about April

23rd, 2012 through August 16, 2012?

A Yes.
Q Goingto the next account, Keefe, is this a

true and accurate reflection of Keefe's account

history with Bitcoin Savings & Trust on or about

April 9th, 2012 through on or about August26,

2012?

A Yes.

Q Goingto the next investor, PxJem7Cj, is
this a true and accurate reflection of PxJem7Cj's
accounthistory with Bitcoin Savings & Trustfram on

‘or about April 9th, 2012 thraugh on or about August
13th, 2042?

A Yes.

Q Going to the next account, Reeses, is this a

true and accurate reflection of Reeses' account

history with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on ar about

April 9th, 2012 through on or about August 26th,

20127

A Yes
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Page 187

Q Going to the next account, Rix2000,is this
a true and accurate reflection of Rix2000's account
history with Bitcoin Savings & Trustfrom on or about

duly 23rd, 2012 through on ar about August 14th,

2012?

A No.
Q What's notright?

A The 8/2 — 8/2/2012, the 1000, | remember

thal transaction, and then there was another one.

Q@ Sothere's an August 2, 2012 deposit for

1000 bitcain you're saying was a core transaction?
A Yeah.
Q So what would that be? That would be a 1000

bitcain coming back from one of your borrowers?

A. It's. coming backfrom the mixer,

Q Tha mixer via one of your borrowers. It's a

return on the bitcoin you're lending to the anonymous

borrowers?

A Ultimately, yes.

Q Okay.

A. It's coming fram another wallet.

Q Anything elsein this -- on this sheet that

you believe was not part of Rix2000's account

history?

No. He had a different account that he

moved with. Page 188
Q No. I mean, for these dates.
A Yeah, yeah, No.

Q Nothing else? Sothat August 2, 2012

deposit of 1000 bitcain reflected on this page would

not appear for Rix2000 if he loggedinto his Bitcain
Savings & Trust account on or about August 14th,

2012? That wouldn't be here? He wouldn't see
that?

A Again, I'm pretty sure that transaction -- |

remember that transaction because he was upset about

it. He trackshis withdrawal addresslike really

closely, and | think | had ta tell him, I'msorry,it

won't happen again.

Q Sohe confronted you fer using his

withtirawal address?

A Yeah
Q But i's a deposit,
A& Huh?

Q It's a deposit.

A Nota withdrawal address. His depasit

address. Sorry.
Q Okay. And he got angry for you giving him

tea much biteain?

A Yeah. He kind of =! rememberthat. |
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Page 189
actually think | might have an e-mail aboutthat.

Anyway, I'm pretty sure.

Q Mavingto the next investor, Rpac_internet,

the next two pages after Rix2000 accountdata, is

this a true and accuratereflection of the account

transaction history for —~

A Yes.

Q -- Rpac_internet Bitcoin Savings & Trust
accountfrom on or about April Sth, 2012 through on
or about August 13th, 20127

A Yes.

Q Moving to the next account, Seanbeaupre, is

this a true and accuratereflection of Seanbeaupre's
accounthistory with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on

or about April 1, 2042 through on or about August 13,

20427

A Yes.

‘Q Next account, Shockdiode, is this a true and

accurate reflection of Shackdiode's account histery

with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from an ar about April

9th, 2012 through on or about August 13, 20127

A Yes.

Q Next account, Somega,is this a true and
accurate reflection of Somega's account history with
Bitcain Savings & Trust from on or about April 1, |

Page 190
2012 through on or about August 14th, 2012?

A Yes.

Q The next account, Teek, is reflected over
nine pages. |s this a true and accurate reflection

of Teak’s Bitcoin Savings & Trust account activity

from on or about April Sth, 2012 through on or about

August 13, 2012?
A | don't think so.

Q_ Any transactions in particular?

A Yeah, | mean,all of the large
transactions. He just mined with his account.

the 1.2981, little small amounts...

Q What do you mean he mined with his

account?

A He set up his pool, his mining pool, to send

aut mining points into his deposit accounts. Soit's

just -- although one -- those are just his mining
over the period. So you see all these --

Q But for your purposes, they were deposits,

right?
A Oh, yeah. They were deposits. But I'm

talking about the part

Q Sothey're part of his accounthistory,
tight? It doesn’t matter if it's coming in one

bitcoin ata time or a hundred at a time, does it?

So al
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Page 191
A. I'm going to go aver what | said to begin

with. The transactions, the large ones, the 100, the

350, the 228, 480, 60, 1, 257, 1389

Q Uh-huh. What about them?

A 1 don't think those are part ofhis

transactions. | think | used those. He was with me

for a long time and rarely ever withdrew anything or

even checked in on me.
Q Okay. The next account, Tonikt, very small

account.

A Yeah. That's accurate.

@ Is this a true and accurate reflection of
the accounthistory for Tonikt with Bitcoin Savings &

Trust from on ar about August 3rd, 2012 through on or

about August 13, 20127

A Yes.
Q The next account, Kevenajohnson, |s this a

true and accurate accounthistory for Kevenajohnson's

Bitcoin Savings & Trust account from on or about

April 2nd, 2012 through on or about August 28th,

20127
A Yes.

Q@_ Next account, Mb300sd, is this a true and
accurate reflection of Mb300sd's accounthistory with
Bitcoin Savings & Trust frorn on or about April 3rd,

Page 192
2012 through on or about August 13, 20127

A Yes.

Q The next account, Nmat,is this a true and

accurate reflection of Nmat's account history with
Bitcoin Savings & Trustfrom on or about April Sth,

2012 through on or about August 13th, 20127

A [would say that one is subject because|

made an accountingfix on the 4/17 for something that

my system didn't pick up, So...

Q The accounting fix appears to be a

millionths of a bitcoin?
A Yes. Arounding issue, The 106 and 302s,

any time you seethose kind oftransactions coming

in, that's what's giving me — making methink that's

what's happening. He didn't do any other Geposits
except for those. Account closeout? That's too

small of an account, It doesn't really matter. I'll

say, yes, it's accurate.

Q Next account, Notme, this is a true and

accurate reflection of Notme’s accounthistory of
Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April 6,

2012 through on or about August 13, 20127

A Yes

Q Next account, OgNasly, is this a tue and

accurate reflection of OgNasty's account history with
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Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April 7, 1
2012 through on or about August 16, 20127 2

A Yes. 3

Q Next account, Oinsane1, is this a true and 4

accurate reflection of Oinsanet's account history af 5

Bitcoin Savings & Trustfrom on or about May 20th, «&
2042 through on or about August 13, 20127 7

A Yes, 1/8
Q Next account, Onefixt, is this a true and 9

accurate reflection of Onefixt’s account history with 10.

Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about July 3rd, 11

2012 through on or about August 28th, 2012? | 12
A Yes. 13

Q Next account, Arashd, is this a true and 14

accurate reflection of Arashd's accounthistory with 18

Bitcoin Savings & Trust from onor about July 24, 16

2012 through on or about August 13, 2012? 7

A Yes. 13

Q Next account, Bitooinbaltar,is this a true 19

and accurate reflection of Bitcoinbaltar's account 20
history with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about | 21

June 27, 2072 through on ar about August 13, 2012? | 22

A Yes. 23
Q Next account, Bitlane, is this a true and 24

accurate reflection ofBitlane's account{history with | 25

Page 194
Bitcoin Savings & Trust for on or about April 4,Bote 41

through on or about August 13, 20127 2

A ‘Yes. 3
Q Next account, Blitzboor, is this a true and 4

accurate reflection of Blitzboom's accounthistory 5
with Bitcoin Savings & Trust fromon or about April 6

9th, 2012 through on or about August 13, 20127 7

A Yes. 8

Q Next account, Brendio, is this a true and 9
accuratereflection of Brendio’s account history with 10
Bitcoin Savings & Trust fram on or about April 9, aa

2012 through on or about August 13, 2012? 12

A No. 13
Q Whatjumps out? 14

A Tons =| used his accountfor everything. 15,

A bunch ofstuff. 16

Q) Anything other than core investment 17

activities? 18

A No. Actually | don't eventhink this is his 19

account, | think this is an account that | - yeah. 20

I's definitely not right. 24

Q Next account — well, no, what's not right 22

about it? 23
A | mean, it's scattered with this stuff, 24

There's accounting fixes. There's ton of deposits 25
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Page 195

for just random amounts.
Q. Sitting here today, you can look at Bitcoin

Savings & Trust's account holders’histories and know

which deposits weretheirs and which were a result of
your core activities?

A I mean, that’sall | did So yeah. Glitch

credit.
Q What's a glitch credit?

A. Just — just when I messed up -- he waswith
melike early, early on and neverreally checked in,
never heard from him. So | could use his accountfor

all kinds of things. There were some people that

watched the blockchain and would see transactions and

ask me aboutthem, and those people| had to move
away from or tell them, hey, there's other things

going en with the wallets that | work on, but some of
themwerelike, well, | don't wantthat to happen,

here's a brand new address. Give me a new address.

So whanthere's paople that -- | mean,
I don't even knowif that guy is still alive because

he just never contacted me. And so -- but there was

coins -- you know, litile coin payments and stuff,|
could use his accountfor all kinds of things.

Q So your investors who watched their accounts

closely, you couldn't really use their addressesfor

Page 196
activities other than deposits and withdrawals?
A Someof them you could, but other times they

would getall -- they wanted to keep their system
clean orthey had something scraping the blockchain
to monitor their stuff.
Q So you discouraged those investors?

A No. It wasfine, | just told them -- 1

mean,| had plenty of other addresses and other
accaunts. So...

Q_ So on Brendio's account histary, there's a

duly 31, 2012 transfer from an accountcalled Bitfoo.

How did that happen?

A That was -- Bitfoo wanted to send the

transaction to Brendio, Brendio approved if, and it

got put in
Q | thought you never heard from Brendio, for

all you know, he's notalive.

AL t wouldn't -- to get that deposit, |

wouldn't have heard from him.
Q You just said he approvedit.

A If he withdrew them, | would hear fromhim

| approved them. This is a deposit into his account.
Q Right. And you said Bitfoo wanted to send

it and Brendio approvedit.

A What? Thisis a transfer from Bitfao into
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Page 197 Page 199
1 Brendio’s account. | approwed thetransactions. | 4 2012 through on or about August 13, 2012?

2 They work out howeverthey want to send -- how many 2 A Yes.

3 they wantta send, 3 Q Next account, Coin_toss, is this a true and

4 © Allright. It's book entry, right? It's 4 accurate reflection of Coin_toss' account history

5 your book entry. 5 with Bitcoin Savings & Trustfram on or aboutApril

6 A. It's a label so that they know what the 6 9th, 2012 through onor about August 13, 2012?

7 transaction was for. T A Yes.

8 Q Alabel you applied to the transaction? 8 Q Next account, Copumpkin,is this a true and

g A No.It's just -- the server doesit 9 accurate reflection of Copumpkin's accounthistory
10 Q You're saying this is not a manual beck 10 with Biteoin Savings & Trust from an or about April

11 entry? 41 2nd, 2012 through on or about August 13, 2012?
12 A Nota what? 12 A tknow | used his account fordifferent
43 Q Manual book entry. That transfer from 13° things, but | think for the most part,it's accurale.

14 accountto Bitfoo, that's nat a manual entry? That's 14 Q Forthis time period this is accurate?

15 what you're saying? 15 A Yeah.
16 A. I didn't physically type in "Transferfrom 16 Q Next account, Cory,is this a true and

17 account.” and their name, no. 17 accurate reflection of Cory's accounthistory with
18 Q Butthere's no bitccin movement. 18 Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April Sth,
19 A. if you have a Chase account and | have a 19 2012 to on or about August 13, 20127

20 Chase account, okay, and | want to send you funds, do 20 A Yes.

241 you think the bank physically moves cash fromoutof 21 Q Next account, Eveofwar,is this a true and

22. their account inte another account? They don't. 22 accurate reflection of Evecfwar's account history

23 Theyjust reallocate the funds where they needto go, | 23 with Bitcoin Savings & Trustfrom on or about April

24 That's what happens. But on your statementit shows | 24 4, 2012 through on or about August 13, 20127

25 a payment from Trendon 25 A Yes.

Page 198 | Page 200
1 Q Next account, Brightanarchist, is this a j1 Q Next account, Exahash,is this a true and

2 true and accurate reflection of Brightanarchist's 2 accurately reflection of Exahash's accounthistory

3 account history with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on 3 with Bitcoin Savings & Trustfrom on or about May 18.

4 or about April 3rd, 2072 through on or about August 4 2012 to on ar about August 13, 2012?

5 9, 20127 5 A Yes.

6 A Yes. Sure. 6 Q Next account, Foggyb, is this a true and

7 Q Next account, BTC4domains, Is this a true 7 accurale reflection of Foggyb's accounthistory with

8 and accurate reflection of BTC4domains’ account 8 Bitcain Savings & Trust from on or about April 9,
9 history with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about 9 2012 to onor about August 22, 2012?

10 July 24, 2012 through August 13, 2012? 10 A Yes,

W A Yes. 14 Q Next account, Fredd,is this a true and

12 Q Next account, Bufferoverflow, is this a true 12. accurate reflection of Fred0's account history with

43. and accurate reflection of Bufferoverflow’s account 13 Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April 2nd,

14 history with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about 14 2012 through on or about August 13, 20127

15 July 23rd, 2012 through on or about August 13, 15 A Yes.

16 2012? 16 Q Next account, FredericBastial, is this a

WF A Yes 17 true and accurate reflection of FredericBastiat's

18 Q Next account, Bushing, is this a true and 18 accounthistory with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on

19 accurate reflection Bushing's account history with 19 or about April Sth, 2012 on August 13, 2012?

20 Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April Sth, 20 A Yes.

241 2042 through on or about August 13, 20127 2 Q Next account, Gigavps, is this a true and

22 A Yes. 22 accuratereflection of Gigavps' accounthistory with

23 Q Next account, Bwagner, is this a true and 23° Biteoin Savings & Trust from on or about April 3rd,

24 accuratereflection of Bwagner’s account history with 24 2012 through on or about August 22, 20127

25 Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April 2nd, 25 A No.
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Page 201 Page 203
4 Q What stands out at you as being incorrect? 1 fine. Yes.
2 AC lll just know | used ita lot. 2 Q Next account, Imsaguy, is this a true and

3 Q_ For what? 3. accurate reflection of Imsaguy's account history with
4 A For moving transactions. 4 Bitcoin Savings & Trustfram on or about June 11,
5 Q@ Meaning for Bitcoin Savings & Trust 5 2012 through on or about August 15, 2012?

6 investmenttransactions? & A No, It couldn't.
7 A Yes. And he had a separate account that was. 7 Q Whynot?

8 a hidden account. 8 A Becausehedidn't have that many points.
g Q Ahidden account? 9 Q You're saying this lookslike Imsaguy has

10 A Yes. 40 more coins than he actually has?
1 ‘Q What do you mean by that? 1 A&A Oh, yeah.

12 A. Just an account used for basically his own 42 Q Soit reflects your core transactions as you

13. lending account. They borrow coins real quickly to 13 say?

 

14 make cash transactions and stuff. 414 A It has core transactionsinit.
15 Q Fram you? (18 Q Directing your attention to the August 6th,
16 A Correct. '16 2012 entry at 10:50 a.m., “Transfer fram account:

7 Q What washis user name on that account? 17 Jimbit," do you see that?

18 A I guess Gigavps, but it wasn't on Bitcoin 18 A Yes.

19 Sawings & Trust. 49. Q_ As l/understand you, Jimbit would have to

20 Q Why doesn'tit appearin this raw data? 20 have authorized that transfer, correct?

24 A Becauseit wasn't on here. It wasn't on 21 A Correct,
22 this database oron this website. It was tracked (22 Q So how did this transfer come about?
23 through a -- what was that -- not Sales Force. | 23 A. Jimbit would have purchased the bitcoins

24 can't rememberthe nameof the website. It was 24 orno, I'm sorry. Imsaguy would have purchased

25 something wejust worked out together. And it has a 25 the bitcoins fromJimbit and transferred them over.

| Page 202 Page 204
1 lot ofhis transactions. This account looks mostly 1 Q And then a message would have been sentto

2 like mystuff. 2 you by Jimbit or Imsaguy saying we've done this

3 Q Meaning - 3 transaction? How doesthal work?
4 A 2002— 4 A Yeah. | just get a pop-up that hasall the
5 Q What do you mean by “my stuff"? 5 transaction that need to be approved. Ifl see any
6 A And then $500 deposit from Imsaguy? 6 weird transactions or something happening so

7 Q What do you mean "my stuff"? 7 nothing can touch the database until | approveit,
8 A Core stuff. This isn’t all -- 86 and it's a completely different systemthan what the

9 Q You mean Bitcoin Savings & Trust investment 9 website databaseis.

10. activity? 10 So when| get those confirmations, they

1 A This isn'tall of the transactionsthere. 11 workedit out ean them on who's transferring what

12 Q Next account, Goat. 12. to what, and just approve them
13 A Oneof those people thal care a lot. 13 Q_ Sothis could only have happenedif Jimbit

14 Q Is this a true and accurate reflection of 14 sent you a message saying I've sent 3000bitcain to

15 Goat's accounthistory with Bitcoin Savings & Trust 15 Imsaguy orif Imsaguy sent you a message saying --
16 from on or about April Sth, 2012 to on or about 16 A No. It's created by the website. So Jimbit

17 August 16, 2012? 17 would have contacted Imsaguy, and they worked Gut a

18 A Yes. 18 deal on hew muchthey're going to payfor the coins
19 Q Next account, Hashking, is this a true and 19 Imsaguy would have paid him for the coins, and this

20 accuratereflection of Hashking’s account history 20 transaction would have shown up because Jimbit put to

24 with Bitcoin Savings & Trust from on or about April, 21 send 3000 coins to other user. In the notesit's

22 6th, 2012 threugh on or about August 15, 20127 22 Imsaguyhitsit. It's okay'd or submitted. And then

23 A Probably, yes. 23 it shows upon mylist, and I hil “accept.”

24 © |s there something that causes you doubt? 24 Q So there was a functionality on the

25. A He was just with me for a while. But that's 25 BTCST.com website that permitted one Bitccin
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Savings & Trust investor to transfer bitegin to
another Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor?

A Correct.

Q Andthe only waythat the transaction
reflected here, the transfer from the account of

Jimbit of 3000 bitcoin to the accountof Imsaguy

could have occurredis if Jimbit lagged on, entered

that transferin the website's functionality saying

send 3000 bitcoin to Imsaguy, and then you approved

it?

A Correct

Q Andthat approval -- when you approvedit,
you would then create the book entry showing the

transfer?

A No. It creates that. As soon as| hit

“approve,”it's created.
Well, the systemis set up.

Yeah. When you say I coit, | don't doit.

But you created the system, right?

No. Zach did.

At yourdirection.
Yes:

He worked for you.
Correct.

Okay. And one ofthe functionalities in the

: - Page 206
system thal you created wasthat when one Bitcoin

Savings & Trust accountholder transferred bitcain to
another, they would have a wayof expressing that

desire to you, transfer the 3000 bitcoin to
Imsagquy?
A Correct.
Q And then you would geta notification saying

that Jimbit wants to transfer the 3000bitooin to

Imsaguy, correct?
A Correct.

‘Q And then you would hit 4 button that said

“approve.”

A Uh-huh.

Q Correct?

A Correct.
© And then the program that Zach Nakaska

created at your direction would aulomatically
generale a book entry that says transfer from account

Jimbit, deposit 3000in Imsaguy's account.
A Correct.

Q And inne instances did you, without the

approval of Bitcoin Savings & Trust accounthalders,
just transfer funds from one account to another?

A Imean, | could if] wantedto,
Q Butdid you?
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Page 207

A Who knows. I could have put manual entries

in before that feature was even available. | could

have putitin there, | mean.

Q Butdid you?
A Seriously, | would say, yes, | did at some

point. Butfor the most part, no. It's justa
database of numbers. | can changeit at will if!

needed to, This isn't Bank of America
Q But I'm asking whal your custom and practice

was.
A This was an accounting for me and for my

landers to see their account. That's the whale
reason Bitcoin Savings & Trust was around, so they

could see this stuff that was going on
Q Did you transfer Jimbit's 3000 bitcoin into

Imsaguy's account on your owninitiative or because

Jimbit asked you to?

A The ledger — | mean, the actual -- no

bitcoins moved. But, yes, that transaction would

have happened -- no, it would have happened pastthe

lime when they could do it themselves. So all those

transactions-- those are all done between the two.

| just approved them.

@ So on August 6th, 2012 you received a

message that Jimbit wants to transfer 3000 bitcain to

Page 208
Imsaguy, and you approved it, 1s that nght?
A Yes.

@ You didn't do it on your owninitiative for
the sake of consolidating accounts or for any other
reason?
A No. That's whatthey were doing

Q Okay.

A Imsaguy wanted to get a trust account
that’s why he started doing this crazy stuff.

Q@ Andyou put posts on the Bitcoin Farum,
right, encouraging larger account holders ta manage
smaller accounts, right?
A Yes,

Q_ Andyou incentivized them by promising them
higher returns, right?

4. That they could receive higherreturns, yes.

Q Right.
MR. MOUSTAKIS: We can go off the

record for a second.

(Off the record at 2:28 p.m.)
(Short recess.)
(Back on the record at 2:41 p.m.}

Q Mr. Shavers, I'm going to ask the Court
Reporter to mark as Exhibit Nurmber 6 a copy of the

September21, 2012 Subpoona that we sentto you

So
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. Page 209
during the course of the Commission's investigation.

Do you recognize this document?

(Exhibit 6 marked.)
A Yes.
Q_ Did you do your bestto comply fully with

this subpoena?
A Yeah, that | could understand. It's really

after talking with you that | knew what infermation

you were needing.

Q Now,turning to Page3, the first item under
“Documents subpoenaed" says, “All documents and

communications concerning Bitcain Savings & Trust."

Do you see that?

A Yes.

Q Did you provide to us all documents and
communications in your possession, custody or control

concerning Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A. At thetime, yes.

Q Are there any documents or communications
concerning Bitcoin Savings & Trust currently in your

possession, custodyor controlthat you havenot yet
produced to the Commission?

A Notthat I'm aware of.
Q Have you made diligent search forall

documents and communications conceming Bitcoin

Page 210
Savings & Trustfor the purposesof responding to

this subpoena?

A. Tothe bast of myability.
Q Soto your knowledge,there are no documents

‘oF communications concerning Bitcoin Savings & Trust
still in your possession that you've not yet
produced?

Notthat — not that I'm aware of,

Q_ I'm goingto ask the reporter to mark as
Exhibit Number 7 an October 16, 2012 letter fram me

to you and as Exhibit Number an October 18, 2012

e-mail from you to me. Mr, Shavers, do you recognize
what's been marked as Exhibit Number 7?

(Exhibits 7 and 8 marked.)
A Yes,
© Do you recognize it as letter that you

received from the Securities and Exchange Commission,

namely me, on or about October 16, 20127

A Yes.

Q And do you recognize what's been marked as.

Exhibit Number 8?
A Yes.

Q Whatdo you recognizeit to be?
‘A. My responseto providing — providing the

information about the partners of GPUMAX, which was.
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e211
part of yourinitial subpoena and saying | don't have’

any other further information,

Q Okay. So you recognize it as an e-mail you
sent to me on or about October 18, 20127

A Yes.
Q Inresponse to my October 16, 2012 letter?

A Yes.

Q And you see in the third full paragraph of
my October16, 2012 letterta you| say that the
Accounts-Transactions spreadsheet you produced

includes information for fewer than fifty Bitcoin

Savings and Trust accounts. When we spoke on October
3rd, 2012, you said there were 446 Bileain Savings
and Trust accounts. Moreover, the account

information provided, it appears, dates back only to
April 2012. Thetime period covered by the subpoena
is May 1, 2011 to the date of the subpoena. Provide

information concerning remaining accounts andforthe
entire relevant period." Do you see that?

A Yes,
@ And in your October 18, 2012 response to

this letter by e-mail you say, “Regarding the athar
information, | have no further information."

A Correct.

Q And when you wrote regarding the other

 

Page 212
information, you meantthe account transaction

information| was looking far, among other things?

A Correct.

Q@ And soisit fair to say that you made a
diligent search following the October 16, 2012
letter, now marked as Exhibit 7, to make sure you had

no further accounttransaction information for the

Bitcoin Savings & Trust accounts before responding to
us on October 18ih and saying | have nathing further?

A Yes

Q And to your knowledge,as of today, you have
nothing further?
A Correct.
QQ How manyBitcoin Savings & Trust accounts

were there in total throughoutthelife of Bitcoin

Savings & Trust?

A | have no wayof knowing.

QQ Waasit thirty?
A Core accounts, you know, between twenty and

fifly.
Q What's a core account?

A The accounts | physically had, not the

Pirate pass-thru accounts.

Q Right. I'm asking for the accounts that

were with you,
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Page 213
AV Idon't know. No way of knowing.

Q You produced account transaction data for 46
accounts?
A

Q Were there atleast 46 accounts?

A Yes.
Q Werethere more than 46 accounts during the

life of BitcoinSavings & Trust?

A Yes.
Were there more than a hundred?
I don't know,

Is it possible?

No.

What?

No.

It's not possible there were more than a

hundred?

A No.

‘Q So you know there weren't more than a
hundred?

A Correct

‘Q Allright. Solet's just answer the

questions. Were there more than 75?
A Idon't know, [really ~ Fm not going

to --

O
r
O
r
O
r
S

Page 214
Q Butit was something north of 40 and south

of a hundred?

A Yes.

@ Okay, I'l ask the reporter to mark as
Exhibit Number 9 a one-page document with the control

number SEC-Shavers-E0000005. Do you recognizethis
document?

(Exhibit 9 marked.)
A Yes.

Q What do you recognize it to be?
A The accounts -- | guess the index of the

accounttransactions of Exhibit 4. So the raw

information from Bitcoin Savings & Trust.

Q As Exhibit 4, right?

A Exhibit 4 and does notinclude the closed
accounts.
Q $0this is a document you provided totathe

Commission in response to our September21,2012

‘Subpoena?
A Correct
© And bythis document you were telling us

thatall the information you had for Bitcoin
Savings & Trust accounts that were openatthe time
ofour subpoena was included in the

Transaction: file, correct?
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Page 215
A Correct.

Q And all data for accounts that had been
closedalthe time of your response to the subpoena
had been deleted?

A Correct
Q_ And that's what you were saying in this

document?

A Correct

Q_ I'd like to mark as Exhibit Number 10 a
six-page document, a header along the top says

"Pirateatd0.freenade"?

(Exhibit 10 marked.)
A Uh-huh.
Q And along the bottomil says Page 1, Page 2,

Page 3, et cetera, until you get to Page 6.

A Yes.

Q Whatis Pirateat40.freenode?
A I don't know.

Q Well, do you recognize whatthis docurnent
is?

A. Itlookslike an IRC chat.
Q Sothis js a record of a chat it appears to

you between Intemet151 and Pirateal40?

A Yes.
Q Okay Drawing your attention to the bottom

| Page 216
third of the first page, it says, “Session Start:

Sun Mar 04 12:38:51 2012." Do you seethat?
A Yes:

Q Shortly below that there’s a message from

Internet151, “Hey, Gigavps told me to contact you

regarding opening an account at your First Pirate

Savings and Trust,” Do you see that?

A Yes,
Q Then a couple of messageslater. Pirateats0,

replies, "Mey all | need is an e-mail and withdraw
address.” Do you seethat?
A Yes,

Was that your custom ant

individuals seeking new accounts for an e-mail and

withdraw address?
A Yeah.=
Q A tfew messageslater, Intermeti51 writes

“rpac_internet@hotmail.com is my e-mail" Do you see
that?

AC Uh-huh.

Q And you respond "k," meaning okay, correct?

A Correct

Q And then Interneti51 posts the next message.
Whatis that? It's a bitcoin address, right?

A Yes.
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Page 217
Q Andin the next messagePirateat4O replies,

“Your permanent deposit address is" and there's

anotherbitcoin address. Do you see that?

A Yes,
Q And this is a conversation you had with

Internet154, correct?

A. This part ofit, yes.

Q custom
get e-mail and withdraw address from each new

inwestor,correct?
A Sortect,
Q And to give each new investor a deposit

address, correct?
A Correct.
Q Okay. And then you gave Internet 151 log in

information for the BTClending.com website. Do you

see that?
A Yes.

Q Wasthat you?
A Yes.

Q Okay. And what information could an
investor see — a Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor

see when they logged on to the BTClending.com
address?

A | don't remember. Just basic information.

Page 218
Q Could you they see their account history?
A Kind of.
Q Their histories of deposits and payments and

withdrawals?
A No. There's no payments. Itwas just

deposits -- deposits and withdrawals. It was a very

badly designed site. So, like, payments showed up as.

withdrawais, and it was a mess.

Q Now, each bitcoin address has a public key

and private key as we've discussed, right?

A Correct,

Q And a public key is a series of numbers and

letters that someoneelse uses to send bitcoin to the

address, correct?

A Correct,
‘Q Andthe private keyis a series of numbers

ind letters, essenti Ss ust
ownerof the address, the holderof the address, to

access the bitcoin, correct?
A Correct,
‘Q Howgid you keep track of the privatekeys,

for the bitcoin addresses you used for Bitcoin

SEathe& Trust?
A

Q Tauntsteeawallet stores the private keys?
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Page 219
1 A Correct, They can't look up transaction

2. information unless it has the private
3 GQ And you had -- you had three wallets that
4 you used throughautthelife of Bitcoin

5 Savings & Trust?

6 A Correct
7 Q Okay. What information, ifany, did you

8 yequireof Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors other
9 than their e-mail and a deposit address before they

10 invest?
W A Just user name,
12 Q i ir online internet name? ,
13° A Yeah,
14 Q_ That's it?

15 A Yeah. That'sit
16 Q Did you require any additional information
17 from Pirate pass-thru operators?

  

18 A Now
19 Q Whydid you use a separate deposit address

20 i t

21 A So that the system couldtrack transactions.
22 Q Andthesamereason,forforusing a separate
23 withdrawaladdressaddress for each investor?
24 A Yeah. You have to.
25 Q Right

Page 220
A You would sendthemail to the same person.

Q Right. ‘Othermsehave naideaea who
re getting bitcoin from.

1

2

3
4

5 A

6
7

8
9

| doen't care whoit's going to, bul they.

will. If | sentall of my lenders cains to just one

person, they would be upset.

@ Right, But the purpose forhaving ape

deposit addressisso
10 where the bitcoin was coming from, right?

41 A Correct
12 @ You had no otherinformation about them
13° other than an online user name and an e-mail, right?

14 A Correct. And some ofthem wanted user names

15 to trace batches of numbers.
16 Q@ And the reasonfor having one withdrawal
17 address is tne same,to keeptrackofthepayments
18 made to eachinvestor, correct?,

19 A Correct,
20 Q Did you require any additional nforrnation

21 ofner than a user name, an e-mail anda deposit

22 address from Pirate pass-thru operators?

230° A No.
24 Q Anything concerning their identity?
25° A No,
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Page 224 Page 223
1 Q Back to Big One. You didn't know hisname, 1 Q Unless | gaveit to my friend.

2 right? 2 A You couldn't

3 A Na, 3 Q Why not?

4 Q Andyou didn’t know Number Two's name, 4 A Becauseit requires a gigantic password to

5 right? 5 be able to access on your computer,
6 A Na, 6 Q So Big One and Number Two you could identify

7 Q Were there other individuals to whom you 7 only by GPG keys?
8 lent Bitcoin Savings & Trust funds, other than 8 A Correct.

9 Bitcoinica, for the purpose of generating returns? 3 Q And your other borrowers only by internat

10 A Yes. 10° user names?

1 Q Who? an A Yes.

12 A Just different groups, different people, 12 Q@ How did you know what bitcoin addresses to

13° different users names, Lots ofdifferent -- those 13. use for Bitcoin Savings & Trust's borrowers?

14 are just the big people 14 A Just by using the operating wallet or

 

15 storage wallet. Whenever| just wantedto create a
16 A Yeah. They were making most of the money 16 new address — I mean, there was constantly addresses:

417 Q Did you have identifying information other 47 being created.

48 than an online user name for any of them? 18 Q No, no, no. Bitcoin Savings & Trust was in

19 A No. I don't... 19 the business of generating returns by lending bitcoin

20 © I'msorry? 20. primarily over ninety percentofits activity,
21 A No. You'refine. 21° correct?
22 Q You don't... 22 A Right
23° A No. (23° Andit did so by lending the biteoin to
24 Q Soyou did not have anyidentifying 124 borrowers, including Big One and Number Two, right?
25 information for any of Bitcoin Savings & Trust 25 A Correct

Page 222 Page 224
borrowers other thantheir online user names; is that

right?
1 1 Q) How did you know what addresses — bitcaln
2 2 address or addressesto use for Big Oneto sendto.

3 A Unless they were justlike Copumpkin needed 3 Notfram. To.

4 taborrow someor one of the people that | knew. 4 A Whenit was sent in the message of a

5 Q_ And were thoseisolated incidents? 5 transaction, they needed 100000bitcoins, 200000

6 A Yeah 6 bitcoins, when we negotiated the terms, an address

7 Q_ Sooutside of a few isolated incidences 7 was sent tome, and it was sent out to one of those

8 whereyou were lending bitegin to somebody like 8 storage wallets
§ Copumpkin that you knew,the vast majority of Bitcoin 9 Q Would you recognize those addressestoday?

 

 

10 Savings & Trust's lending activities was to_ 10 A found oneof them the other day.
11 individuals whom you could identify only by username 11 Q Okay. Whose?
12. onling? 12 A Itwas from oneof thebig guys
13 A Correc}, 13 Q Wasit Big One or Number Two?

14 ‘Q And inthe case of Big One and Number Two, 14 A Big One

15 your two biggest borrowers, you didn'teven have an_ 15 Q And did Big One use different addresses wilh
16 you overtime?

 

17 A Lhada GPG key, yeah. 17 & Yeah. Different every time.
18 Q_ Right 18 Q And which onedid you find?

19 A Yeah 18 A One ofthe early ones. It was 60000

20 Q Butthat's for purposes of communicating 20° bitcoins that some of the techy people stumbled on

24. with them 21. Q Whatdo you mean “lechy people"?
22 A No. That's identifying them but not 22 A In the forum there's always techy people
23 identifying, Nobody else can have your key. It's 23° that try to figure out algorithmste find things, and
24 impossible. So if you send something back to me 24 they found one of them, and | recognized it because |

25 using the key that | assigned, then | know it's you. 25 had to do il in bwo transactions because| screwedit
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Page 225
up. And it got picked up on that websile, the

largest bitcoin transactions. It was before we used
the mixer. And that address was used again thefirst
time we used the mixer, So | was ableto kind of
figure out one ofthe addresses.
Q Any athers?
‘A No. Once you're using mixers,

Q Do you know where any of your Bitcoin
Savings & Trustinvestorslived?

A. The onesthat! told you
where most of them live.

Q You mean earlier today?

A Do what?
‘Q The ones you told me about earlier today you

mean?
A Yeah.
‘Q You have no location information for any

others?

A |mean,| could start guessing.

Q You don't even know whatstates they're in?

A No. Or countries. | know there's lot of

people that didn'tlive here.

Q You alone were responsible for creating and
pperating Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A Yes.

 's over.

I don't know

: Page 226
Q And you sold Bitcoin Savings & Trust

investments to between -- to more than 40 but less

than a hundredinvestors?

A Mes.

Q From aperiod of approximately February 2044

through August 20127
A Yes.
Q Throughout thelife of Bitcoin

Savings & Trust, in any week when you didn't eam

enough bitcoin fram Bitcoin Savings & Trust
investment activities, you used a reserve fund to pay

withdrawals and interest on outstanding Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investments, correct?
A Areserve fund? | don't understand what you

mean.
Q Did you generate enough returns from Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investment activity to pay the

retums you promised to Bitcoin Savings & Trust

investors?

A Weekly?

Q Yes.
A Yes,
Q And that was true throughcutthe life of

Bitcoin Savings & Trust until August of 20127

A Yes.
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Page 227
Q Whydid Bitcoin Savings & Trust come to an

and in August of 20127
A. | lent_202000 bitcoins to Mr. Big Man and

themback.
Q itwas Mr. Big?
A Nes.

Q The Big One! think we called hit.

A The Big One, yes.
Q And you know it was the Big One?

A Yep.

Q Whendid that happen?
A The weekbefore - | sent the coins a week

before | went to Vegas.

Q_ So the second weekof July?

A Yeah, second week of July, And then when |

was in Vegas,| realized that the coins hadn't come

back yet and was beginningto freak out a little bit.
If you were to ask the people that were there, they

probably knew Iwas a little off. And then when |

got back | knew far sure something was up because|

couldn't contact -- | couldn't -- nothing really

could be done, | started trying to track where the

coins went. And like I said, ance they go through a

mixer,it's very difficult to find them, So that was

aboutit.

Page 22
I started: workingto try to repay the

amount, and people caught wind of what was happening
and started withdrawing mass amounts of coins, and |

couldn't keep up with the demand. And then | went
into lack-down mode. | didn"t wantto lend coins to

anybody to make back the money. So | just wanted,
you know, to do transactions mysalf, and it was

slowly working until the SEC. froze my accounts.

Q Why. didn't you pay back investors with your

own funds?

A. I did. lused my coins.

Q But you didn't have enough funds to cover

the potential losses,

A What?

@ Haveall your investors been made whole?

A No
Q So you didn't have enoughbitcoins to make

them. le?

A Correct.
Q Hadn't you promised your Bitcoin Savings &

Trustin ors thatif Bitcoin Savings & Trust ever

sufferedwould
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Page 229 Page 231
1 Q And those are pramises you made on the 4 out how biteoins are spent, but sending bitcoins from.

2 Bileoin Forum. 2 somebody comes from thecollection of addresses that

3 A Correct, 3 you have in an account and are sent to an address.

4 Q But you couldn't cowerthe loss that you 4 Q Only if you cause that to happen.

5 were exposed to in August of 2012. 5 A No, It's built into the system
6 A. I could cover the loss, It just wouldn't be 6 automatically.

7 immediate. 7 Q So somethingin the bitcoin world caused

8 Q So some day you_ can make them whole? 8 200000 bitcoin to be sucked out of one of your

9 A Oh, yeah 9 wallets from multiple addresses with no action on

10 Q Butyou didn't have the funds atthe time to 410° your part atall; is that right?

11) makethem whole? W A No. I choseto send coins to a specific

12 A Correct, 12 address.

13 Q@ And where arethe records of the 200000 13 Q You chose to send 200000bitcvin to a

14 bitcain going to the Big One? 14 specific address. 202000. Is that right?

15 A They ran through a mixer. That's going to 15 A 202000, yeah.

16 be -- they're in the blockchain somewhere. But 16 Q Out of what you call storage wallet number
17 knowing wherethey are,it's going to be — 17 one, correct?

18 But you should be able to show us 18 A Correct.

49 transactionsin your wallet totaling 200,000bitcoin 19 @ And thase 202000 bitcain, were they
20 going into a mixer presumably, even if they're coming 20 assaciated with one or multi bitcoin addresses before:

21° outthe other end somewhere else. Where Is that 21 you sent them out?

22 data? 22 A When they come from a mixer, they're from

23 A Thattransaction happened fram what | call 23° thousands of addresses.

24 storage wallet one, and once those coins are moved 24 Q No. They have to go into the mixerfirst.

25  offof it, those keys are no longerin existence.: So 25 A No. When they come — before they hit my

Page 230 Page 232
4 the only wayoffinding out wherethat transaction storage wallet one, they go through a mixer.

2 happened is looking through the blockchain, which if Q Theystarted at storage wallet one.

3. you've notlooked through the blockchain, itis a A No,

4 huge taskto try to find the transaction. Even in Q Where did they begin?

5. the short period oftime that| think it was going to A How could they comein through my operating

6 happen, there was hundreds of thousandsof wallet, go out through a mixer and end up ina
7 transactions. storage wallet sa | can send them all to a person.

8 Q So youstill have storage wallet one that Q Let mecut to the chase. You have zero

9 you used to send the 200000 bitcoin to Big One inthe 9 record of lending 202000 bitcoin to. the Big Onein

10 second week of July 2012, but you don't have the 10 the second weekof July, 2012; is that right?

O
r
y
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11 address keysin that wallet anymore — a A. to

12 A Correct. 12 Q@ But as yousit here today, you have no.

13 Q_ -- to show the 200000 gaing out? 13 record; is thatright?

44. A To show in my records ofthem going out. 4 A No

15 Q And did all 200,000 comefrom the same 15 Q You have absolutely no proof you ever made

16 bitcoin address? 16 this loan?

WF A No.It doesn’treally work that way. v7 A No.

18 Q Well, it does. Bitcoin travels from address 18 Q Okay. Andit was the Big One?

19 to address, correct? Whether or not through a mixer, 19 A Yes. Definitely

20. it starts from one address, and it ends up at 20 Q Do you remember we spoke on August Sth when

21° another, right? 21 we were all in court together in Sherman?

22 A No. 22 AC Uh-huh.

23 Q Teil me how | got it wrong. Where can you 23 Q You told us you began working with a third

24 hold bitcoin other than in an address? 24 large borrawerin August of 2011,

25 A You could look it up on the website to find 25 A Correct.
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Q 2012, I'm sorry. Page 239
A Okay.

Q Otherthan the Big One and Number Two.

A Correct.

Q@ And youtald us -- me, Ms. Downes,the ather

SEC employeesthat were there, thatit wasthis third
borrowerthat walked with your 202000bitcoin.

A Correct.
Q But today you said it's the Big One.
A It was the Big One.
Q But the Big One you started working with not

the August of 2012 but in December of 2011.

Comect.

Which one was it?

The Big One.

So it was nota third borrower?
No.

Thatis not true what you told us on August

5th when we were in court thata third borrower had
walked with the 202000 bitcoin?

A When| talked with you then,| looked up —

actually before | had left to go to the courtroom, |

looked up trying to find the transactions, a list of

transactions, and | immediately thought it was him

because he was the one that was doing a lol of the

Page 234

O
r
o
O
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recenttransactions,
Q Him being the third borrower?

A Well, the third big one,
Q Right.
A But when | was going through all -- kind of

the transactions offiguring out how everything

unfolded,|the -- | first thought | had made a
mistake and sent it to the wrong address, and that's

why | thoughtit was Number Three. Butit was Number

One who | actually sent the coins to, and that's why

[trusted him so much because | had been with him for

so long.
Q So when wewerein court on August Sth, 2013

discussing Bitcoin Savings & Trust, you're saying you

teld us it was a third borrower who had walked with
the 202000 bitegin, not the Big One and not Number

Two, because youforgot-- you forgot who walked with
your202000 bitcoin?
A No. No. | said | forgot -- | don't even

think | said | forgot, | thought that | had made a
mistake in the address, and that's why | thought it
was Number Three. But it wasn't. Itwas Number One,

the big guy, the Big One, and I've beenlooking to

try to, you know,findit,

‘Q Soa yearafter Bitooin Savings & Trust

ESQUIRE
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age 235
collapsed because you sent 202000 bitcoin to sone bad}

who walked with it —

A Correct.

Q —and we were in court, when you sat there

at that moment, you didn't know which of your

6 borrowers had walked with the 202000 bitcoin. You

7 had to go look at some records to figure that out?

8 A At the time | thought | knew. | really did,

9 And it was based on the addressthat| sentit to.

10 So whenI look at the address and find outit’s not

41. linked with him, it's linked with the first one, then

12. it's a whole -- completely differentthing.

13 Q_ customand practice with
14 _Bitcoin Savings & Trust's borrowers?_|t borrowed

15 from you on a weekly basis, is that right?
16 A Yes. Seven days.
17 Q And each weekthey repaid the full amount
18 they borrawed in principalplus interest or just

19 |nterest?
20 A They paid back -- by Sunday they had topay
21 _back theentire amount, and then theyhad the regt

22 “of — until -- they had Monday morning before they
23 had to pay back the interest,

24 @ And when did they get the funds that they
25 borrowed from you?

1

2

3

4

5

 

Page 236
A On the Friday before the weekend. So

Friday.They hadbasicallydays
funds.

@” You would lend bitcoin to one of yqur
borrowers on a Friday.

A Correct,

Q Whendid that bitcoin comeback?
A Theyreturned the coins -- I'm just

averaging because someofthem didn't.
Custom and practice,fromto

weekthings may vary little bit But what was the
custom andpras
A From the -- they had anentire — I didn't

domuchen theweekends, So they had an entire week
to get them,themback to me, and then they had to return.
em —- returmthecoins ina week, but {hey

didn't have to pay the additional funds until =
interest, until Monday morning

Q So they actually had nine days to returnthe

funds, Tl understand
A. Right
Q You lent --

23. A. dust nina days onthe principal
24 @ Soyou lentbiteoin to the Bitcoin Savings &

25) Trust --

1
2
3
4
6
6
?
8

9
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Page 237
1 A No. Interest.

2 Q_ Youlentbitcoin to Bitcoin
3 Savings & Trust's larger borrowers each Friday as a

4 general matter, correct?
5 A Correct

6 Q “Andnine days later, on a Sunday, they were
7 responsible for repaying the principal,
8 A Correct.

9 a in days later, each Monday, they were
10 responsible for returning the interest?

41. A Correct. And | made my payments on Monday
12 at noon.

13 Q To your investors?

14 A Tomylenders
415 @ And so from each Friday through Sunday you

16 had two loans out with your borrowers because they

turnedtheirprincipal from the
king a new loan.   

Q Okay. If your borrowers repaid you the full
21
22 tramsactions in your account's transaction data

23 coming Into any of your addresses ~

24

25
A Because you --
Q -- every Sunday.

— Page 238
1 A Because you have transaction data for
2 whatever wenton atthal given point and time. And
3° whena transaction would comein,it would hit the

4 mixer, come into my storage wallet at ihe time. Then
5. the storage wallet would send in one transaction all
6 of the coins through the mixer and into the accounts

7 divvying up however the amountsare. | take that

8 amount, putit into Bitcoin Savings & Trust's

9 website. It would trackall the anes that happened

10 ina five-minute increment orfive-minute time period
11 and trackit all.

12 Q So we -- in what's been marked as Exhibit
13 Number 5, we are getting a record ofthe transactions

a14 only as they're coming out of the mixer and into.

15. investor's accounts or outto your investor's
16 accounts.

17 ® Yes,
18 =Q Andinwhat'sbeen markedas Exhibil3,
19 there's transactionhistoryBilcoin,
20 Savings & Trusta

21 A No.
22 Q And youhaveno proofatallofyour Jenging
23 activities?

 

24 A Not at this time.

25 Q Qkay. What was your custom and practice for
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Page 239
1 honoring a request from Bitcoin Savings & Trust
2 investors? Could they make them at any time?

3° A Yes.
4 Q And you would honor them at any time?
5 A Yes.—
6 Q_ And how did you maintain enoughbiteoin an,
7 hand to do. t?

8 A [kept a reserve.

9 Q oestinaoanisthere mas a reserve al
“410 A

"1 a8 ‘hou omacoeraiegwag?
120 A Corres.

(13 Q And the transaction history for that wallet

14 tothe extent the keys were still present when you

15 produced the transaction history to the Commission is
16 now printed out as Exhibit 5?

(17 A Ifthose keys arestill in il.

48 Q That wasthe premiseof the question
19 A Ifthe keys wereinit, then they would shaw

(0 up in’here.

Q So in Exhibit 5, once again, is your

23 investors so long as the keys and addressesstill
24 existed in the wallet at the time you produced that

25 material to the Commission?

age 2A
A Correct. Page 20
Q@ And none ofthe data for Bitcain

Savings & Trust's lending activities are in there?
The money you sent to your Bitcoin Savings & Trust.
borrowers for the purpose of generating returns,

that's not reflected in there?
A There may be a few, but after that point --

8 | mean,very, very early on. Butfor the most part,
9 no because the keys would have been removed.

1

2
3
4
5

6
7

10 Q So you had this reserve for meeting i i
11 withdrawal requests?
12 A Correct.

13, Q And thal reserve was essentially the bitcoin
14 that was associated with the addresses in the main

15 Qperating wallet?
16 A Correct.
7 Q_ Andall the bitcoin associated with the.
18 addressesin the main operating wallet belonged

19° yourself or Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors,

20 correct?
241 A il inged to

22 Q_ How could that be?
23 A_ Whoeverhas the key owns the key,
24 Q Butthey were dedicated deposit addresses.

25 for the investors.
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Page 244
It doesn't matter. They're my keys, Ifl

ieyou $50 in cash, once you have il, it's yours.
I can't say, hey, that's my $50.

Q_ So in your view, when a Bitcoin
Savings & Trust investor gave you S0 biteain for the

purposes ofinvesting in Bitcoin Savings & Trust,

that was now yourbitcoin?
A. That's why they're lenders. They're lending

me the coins.

Q And you could use it as youliked?

A Yes.

Q_ Including usingit to pay withdrawal
requests to other Bitcoin Savings & Trust

investors?
A Sure. That's what--
Q And that's what you did?
A No

Q@ But you paid withdrawal requests to Bitcoin
Savings & Trustinvestorsbitcoin
main operating wallet, correct?

A Yes.

Q And theonlybitcoin inthatoperating
jallet was the bitcoin. itcoi,

Savings & Trustinvestors, correct?
A Ormy ‘transactions or, you know, little coin

ye 242Pagi
movements between wallets butthat didn't go through

the mixer.

Q Okay. By and large, thebiteain that was in

the main operating wallet for Bitcoin Savings & Trust
wasthe bitcoin you golfrom the Bitcoin

Savings & Trustinvestors, correct?

A No.
Q There wasalso bitcoin -- you said a smal!

marginal amount-- from your GPUMAXactivity,

right?

A. Right.
Q And there was a small amount from your own

mining activity,

A. Right
Q That is what | understood from your

testimony wasthe universe of bitcoin in the main

operating wallet. What else was in there?

A. Any coinsthat are received from my clients
that went through the mixer into the addresses of my

people.

Q What do you mean from your clients?

A From myclients that | was lending coins to.

Onceit hits - goes through the mixer and hits my
storage wallet two andit goes throughthe mixerinto-

the --
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Page 243
Q The main operating wailet.

A Right
Q_ Inte the accounts of the Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investors.

A Exactly.

Q Right. And so--
A Soit's notjust their coins. Those can be

my coins as well.

Q You meanit's notjust the coins they

depositedwith you. It's also the returns that were

generated using their coins.

4. The core transactionslike | talked about.
Q But you said there were only very few core

transactions reflected in Exhibit Number 5 early on

A. Exhibit Number-- we're talking about two
different things. This and the Exhibit 3.

No. I'm talking about Exhibit Number5.

I know,
Forget Exhibit Number 3 for a second
This is just a wallet —

Yep.

-- holding keysthatall belong ta me.
That's whatthis is.

Q Andthose keys belong to the deposit
addressesfor Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors,

Page 244

P
O
r
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O

correct?
A They could or they could not,

Q Are all =

A. I'm not going to say they're addresses.

Those are all my addresses. Every one of them is my

id res

Q But they were dedicated to the Bitcoin

SavingsTrustinvestors,
A They could havebeen.
Q@ (fbitcoin came intothoseone of those addresses

from a Bitcoin Savings Trustinvestor,
whichonethe address.
A Yes. | knew who sentit,
Q And50 the deposit addresses were in this

main operating walletyourBitcoin
SavingsTrust.investors. right?
A Yes.
Qmainwallets?

Some GPUMAX activity, a limited amount you sai

right?

A Right,

Q And a very limited amount of mining

activity, right?
A Correct.

Q Anything else?
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- Page 245 - Page 247
1 A Transactions coming fram myclients. That's 1 And another address for receiving money bai

2 it 2. from.2a Savings & Trust.

3 Q Meaning from the borrowers. 3 A Atleast one,
4 A. The people that| was lending coinsto. 4 Q Yes. And that's how you kepttrack of where

5 Q You can't show anyofthe activity involving 5 your bitcoin was going

6 Bitcoin Savings & Trust's borrowers, what you're naw 6 & Correct,

7 calling yourclients, in Exhibit 5 you say, You said 7 Q And where it came from.

& you have no recerd of thatactivity. 8 A Correct.

9 A Allofthese accounts are mine. So they 9 Q When your clients, as you call them, the

10 could be any of them. 10 individuals borrowing your Bitcoin Savings & Trust

Wd MR. MOUSTAKIS: Let's go off the 41. investors’ funds returned bitcoin to you, they

12. record. No,let's not. 12. returned it to you, correct?

13 Q Whatis the documentthat you've produce to 13 A They returned it to my addresses.

44 the Commission in response to aur subpoena that's now, 14 Q Notto your investors' addresses?
15 marked as Exhibit 5? 15 A Yes. To myinvestors’ addresses.

16 A. _Alistof transactions of all of my 16 @ They had yourinvestors! addresses?

i? addressesthat | currently had at the time ofthe 7 A No. Thad them

18 subpoena. 18 Q And how would your borrowers know how to

i9 Q_ From what we've been calling the main 19 allocate the funds among your investors’ addresses?

20 operating wallet for Bitcoin Savings & Trust. 20 A | did that.

Fal A Gorrect, 241 Q And in the process you took your retum as

22 Q Andwhen you say your addresses, yoummean 22 well?
23 addresses for which you had the keys? 23 A What was left over,

24 A Correct. 24 Q So throughout thelife of the Bitcoin

25 Q And some ofthose addresses were addresses 25 Savings & Trust, bitcoin camein from investors, you

Page 246 Page 248

1 that you provided to Bitcoin. Savings & Trust 1 then used it to generate retums. The returns would

2 investors for the purpose of making deposits, 2 come to you. You would allocate it among the

3. correct? 3. investors. Was anybody else -- is that correct?

4 A Yes. 4 A Say that again.
5 Q And someof those addresses were addresses 5 Q Throughout thelife of Bitcoin
8 associated with your GPUMAXactivity, correct? 6 SavingsTrust. bitcoinin

7 A re 7 Savingsinvestors,
8 Q Butthat's a very limited amountin what's 8 A Okay.
9 represented in Exhibit 5, correct? 9 Q pooledthat bitcoin together wil

10 A Correct, 10 own for the purpose of engaging in investment

1 Q And some of those addresses were addresses 11 activities,whichyou've describedtoday

12 associated with yourbitcoin mining activity, 12 pinetypercentlending activities,correct?
13° correct? 13 A Correct.

14 A Bitcoin mining doesn't have addresses. 14 Qearn

15 Q Okay. So the only thing represented in 15 jnvestmentactivily,

16 Exhibit Number 5 sofar is somelimited amount of 16 >» Correct.

17 your GPUMAX activity and the activity for addresses 17 Q thenyou would allocate those returns.

18 provided to Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors forthe 18 yourselfand among the various B itcoin.

19° purposes of making deposits, correct? 18 Savings&investors,

20 A. For making deposits and for receiving funds 20 A Correct,

21 from my clients. yes, 210 ‘Bodresponsible
Pre) itcoin Savings & Trust investorhad at 22 process.
23 least one address for makingdeposits for making 23 A Nes.
24 deposits with Bitcoin Savings & Trust, correct? 24 Q Nobody else?
25 A Yes. Atleast one. 26 A Now
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Savings & Trust investors that werestill in the
wallet at the time you producedthe data to the

 

 

 

Q@ And it would contain all data associated
with the withdrawal addressesfor Bitcoin
Savings & Trustinvestors that was in -- that were in
the wallet at the time you produced the data to the

Q It would not contain anydata directly
showing transactions of any of Bitcain
Savings & Trust borrowers, correct?

A |can't give youthat. It does containit.

A. Just becauseit's notdirect from it doesn't

Q Are there any Bitcoin Savings & Trust

borrowers’ bitcoin addresses that appearin

Yes. Probably some early ones.

Early? What do you meanby "early"?

Whenit kind offirst started
Well, this data begins July 23rd, 2011.
Yeah. When| met-- I'd have to look

Page 252
through all of this, but when | met the first guys

A Smoking vapor, electronic cigarettes,
That's banned in New York. Yeah. When | met them,

when| initially started buying and selling cains, |

A Well, it never really stopped. | was always

doing local transactions. But before | had a system

down, there's probably keys in here that | just

Q When did you get the system down?

A. Around the timethefirst big guy came.

Q So big guy arrived on the scene, if |
understand you correctly, on December of 2011; is

Q So the data attainedin Exhibit Nurnber 5

post-dating December 2011 should not contain any

bitcain addresses for Bitcain Savings & Trust

borrowers, correct, what your calling your clients

Page 249
Q And you used the main operating wallet that, 1

we've beendiscussing today for the purpose of 2
receiving funds from Bitcain Savings & Trust 3 Commission, correct?
investors and for returning funds to them, correct? 4 A Yes,
A _And.. : 5
Q Did you usemain operating wallet— 6
A Yes., 7
Q -- aprintout of data fromwhichis now, 8

marked asExhibit5 for the purposeof receiving 9 Commission, correct?

frominvestors? 10 A Correct.

A Yes. "
Q Did you useit for the purpose of sending 12

funds back to investors? 13
A Yes. 14
Qa " ns "I mean bitcoin. You 15 Q How?

understand that? 16
A Yes. 17 meanit's not from it.
Q You also usedit to a limited degree 18

believe for GPUMAXactivity, is that correct? 19

A Yes. 20 Exhibit 5?

a Bidyou also use it for any other purpose? 21 A

A Forreceiving bitcain fram myclients from 22 a

storage wallet to -- throughthe mixer into — 23 A

Q_ Did you ever receive bitcoin from what 24 Q

you're calling your clients now -- Bitcoin 25 A

Page 250
Savings & Trust borrowers -- directly ito the 1

operating wallet the data from which is mow marked as 2‘ that do -- at The VaporBar.

Exhibit 5? 3 Q_ Atthe what?

A No. 4 A The Vapor Bar.

Q Itcamethrough a mixer? 5 Q Whatis The Vapor Bar?

A. Multiple mixers 6
Q After first stapping in the storagewallet. 7
A Yes. 8
Q After first going through another mixer, 9 used this one address because...

A Correct. 10 Q._ Did thatactivity stop?
@ Sothere's no waythatthatactivity would aul

be represented in the data thatis now marked as 12

Exhibit 5 13

A Exceptthatit's it would be inaccurate. 14 forgot about that are still in there.

Q Exceptto the extent that at some paint 15

bitegin coming back from your borrowersallocated you 16

to lend biteain to your investors. That's what would V7

be shown in Exhibit 5, right? 18

A It's the funds received to pay my borrowers, |, 19_that right?
correct 20 A Yeah. That's correct.

Q To pay your investors. Not your borrowers, 24
A Yeah. My lenders, yes. 22

Q So once again, the data that's been marked 23
as Exhibit Number 5 would include all data associated 24

with the deposit addresses for Bitcoin 25 today; is thal right?
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A No. There probably is a couple of them.

Q Few one-offtransactions?
A. Just before | got =| mean, before | got

really going.
Q Whendid you really get going?

A Idon'tknow. I don't know. Seriously, |
don't know:

Q@ Did you really get gaing by April of 2012

when you launched the BTCST.com website?

A Na. By that time | already had my system
down,

Q_ So by April of 2012 you had your system
down, right?
A Correct.

Q And soforall transactions representedin

Exhibit Number5 that post date the launch of the

BTCST.com website in April of 2012, there should not

be any addresses associated with any of Bitcoin

Savings & Trust borrowers, right?

A This pre-dates April, 2012.

Q Okay. Let's try the question again. Data

in Exhibit Number 5 goes from July 23rd, 2011 through

August 26, 2012, correct?

A Yes.

Q And you are saying that someofthis data

"age 254
represented in Exhibit 5 may representtransactions

that you haddirectly with Bitcoin Savings & Trust

borrowers?
A Clients, correct.
Q But that would be in the earlier days of

Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A Correct.
Q And by no means as late as April 20127 By

then you had your system down,

A By then| had the system down.

Q And so anytransactions representedin

Exhibit Number 5 from April 1, 2012 forwardit's safe

to say do notinclude transactions with Bitcoin

Savings & Trust borrowers or clients as you now call

them?
A Notdirect; but indirect, yes.
Q Yes. We've discussedthat. It's after it's

been through a couple of mixers and wallets, right?

A Yeah.
Q And you're crediting the accounts of

investors, right? Crediting the addresses of the

investors associated with the investors.

A No, Butif that's the way you wantto say

it, sure.
Q No. | want to know whatthe truth is.
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Page 255
A Look, thesetransactions in Exhibit 3

contain raw transactions of what my system saw going

on with the blockchain, okay? What| knew was right
and what | knew was notright is what I showed the

users. | madeit perfectly clear numerous times --

andI'm sureit's in this Exhibit 4 -- that my
lenders wanted to be protected so thattheir coins

didn't lock like they were being sent between Silk

Road and any otherplace that's out there on the
internet. So! told them thatthey run through

multiple mixers before the coins ever come back to

you. They've checked them, andit's legit. They run

through mixers. The coins come from all kinds of
places.

So you're trying to get me to say this

information is correct, and it's not. | mean,I gave

7 you this information on a whim thinking that you were

just doing somebasic information. If | would have

known you needed exact accounting that you could
understand -- and | asked you if -- during the

subpoena | said, do you needit in a format you can

understand. Yousaid, just give it to us. We'll let

our IT guysfigureit out.
When| sentit to you, | sentit to you

in just the rawest format| could getit in that you

, Page 256
could at least understandit, and now you're saying

that whatI'm giving youis completely accurate, and

I'm telling you right nowit's net.

Q What was in your reserve?

A depended
coins were moving between my -- the lenders moving
cains,if they were depositingand
back out, depositing them andtaking them back out,
I'd have tostore them moremultiple
were withdrawing to kind of be a buffer.

@ So ina period of heavy withdrawal requests,

youwouldstoremore

bitcoin

asabuffertohonor.

those requests?

 

A Yes.
Q And the bitcoin you were storing came from

whare?,
A From the operating wallet__|just never

moved them out.
Q Right. And -- the operating wallet

gontained bitcoin from where?
A Erom lenders, from my clients, fromme, from

mining, fromGPUMAX
Q Mining. Andthat wasall commingled in the

operating wallet?

A. Definitely.
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age 257
@ And did you have any way of distinguishints

what in there belonged to Bitcoin Savings & Trust, to

you, to GPUMAX or to your mining activities?

A Yes.

Q How?

A Thad a website called Bitcoin
Savings & Trust that tracked everything.

@ You mean BTCST.com?

A Yes, | could look at a console andtell

them exactly how many coins | owed everybody, how:

manycoinsI'm expecting to makethis week.
Q Do you remember we had that conversation on

October 3rd, 2012?

A Yes.

In that conversation you informed me that
you maintain a reserve fund in the main operating

wallet at any time

A Correct,

‘And you honored withdrawal requests outof

that reserve fund; is that correct?
A’ Correct.

‘Q It's correct you told me that; and that was,
in fact, the truth?

A Yes.
‘Q And the reserve is what you had in the main

operating walletat the time. That's what was ef ez

your reserve,right?
A Right
Q Okay
AL Because the bitcoin -—- to send bitcoins to

somebody, it takes six confirmations or an hour

before you can send those coins again. So | had to

keep them in reserve when somebody wasrequesting
something because | didn't want them to wail an hour |

before | could send them morebitcoins.
Q Now, for a while you held that reserve at

Bitcoinica, right?

A Yes.

Q_ Andthat was until -- from about February of

2011 until about when?
‘A I'd have to look up whenit happened, when

the security stuff started happening. It kind of
started freaking me out.

Q You mean security problems at Bitcoinica?

A Yes.

Q Did you maintain your reserve at Bitcoinica
as late as January of 2012?

A Idon't know.

Q How about April of 2012, once you had the

Bilcoin Savings & Trust website up and running?
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Page 259
‘A Ne. Iwas no longerusing Bitcainica.
Q Okay. So-from April of 2072 with the taunch ,

of the BTCST.com website through Augustof 2012, you
were holding a reserve fund in your main operating

wallet; is that right?

A Yes.

Q ‘And the reserve fund is what you used to
honorwithdrawalrequests,Correct?

A Yes.
Q And the reserve fund included your own

bitcoin; is that right?
A Correct,
@ Bitcoin from the GPUMAX Technologies

activities, correct?
 

A. Correct.
Q@ And Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestor bitcoin

2

A Correct.

@ Now, when you and | spoke on October 3rd,
2012, you said youstill had 100000 biteoin in your

possession, correct?

A Correct.
Q Wasthattrue?

A Alineime?
Q Yes.

Page 260
A Yes.

Q And what have you done with that bitcoin?

A Sent them back.

Q_ Sentthem backto whem?
A To thelist that gave you plus others that

aren't accounted for on that list.

 

Q You meana list of investors we discussed

garlier?
A Gorrect.
Q Bo you have any record of having done so?
A. Loould find it.
Q_ What do you mean youcould find it?_ Where

A could find it.
Q You're under subpoena.
A iknow, | canfinditsomewhere.

Q Whereisit? ~~
A You could go through the bleckchainline by
 

line and figure out where it's at, where all the

transactions happened.
Q How could you find those transactions in the

blockchain?
A I could look for them line by line through

the blockchain.
Q What are you looking forin the lines?
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Page 261
A Atransaction to a specific withdrawal

address,

Q Yourecognize your Bitcoin Savings & Trust
investors' addresses, withdrawal addresses? You

could recognize them by sight?
A (could look them up from thelist you gave

meorthelist f originally gave you.
Q What list?
AL Exhibit 5,

But Exhibit 5 doesn't have the word

“investor” next to any particular address.

A Right.
Q How do you look at Exhibit 5 and know which

addresses belongto investors and which don't?

A Because when| had the coins, | can compare

any transaction that happened after that date with

every sent address on here andfindit

‘Q Well, anybody could find biteoin

transactions in the blockchain associated with any of

the addresseslisted in Exhibit 5, correct? All they

need is the address, and they can look it up on the
blackchain, right?
A Correct

‘Q But my question is how do you know which
ones belong to investors?

Page 262
A Because they're in here

Q Sothese are only bitcoin investor deposit

and withdrawal addresses?
A They're mostly withdrawal addresses.

Q When you say mostly -- well, wait a minute.
Whereit says, "received with" --

A Right
Q —those are deposit addresses?
A Right
Q From investors, correct?

A Yes.

Q And whereit says, "sent to,” those are

withdrawal addresses?

A Correct

Q Now,you said there's some other activity in
here besides deposits and withdrawals from Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investors, butis that a very limited

amount?

A What would you say is "limited"?
Q Is it fair to say that at least ninety

percentofthe activity represented in Exhibit 5
represents bitcoin transactions te and from Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investors?

A No,
Q Eighty-five percent?
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1 A. Forty percent. The rest ofitis

2 transactions from storage wallet two through the
3 mixer.

4 Q To Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestors?
5 A Tomy addresses.

6 Q And what do youmean when you say, "my

7 addresses"?

8 A. I'm not going to doit, Philip. I'm not

9 goingto tell you that these are —these are. all my

10 addresses. Every one of them. | owned every one of

11 them, and they're mine. So if somebody sent me coing

| 12. jo one of my addresses,they'te my addresses,
13 Q You had a withdrawal address for each

14 Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestor, correct?

18 A Correct.

16 Q And you had a deposit address for each

+7 Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestor, correct?

18 A Correct.

19 Q Looking at Exhibit 5, what percentof the

20 addresses represented here in this data would you say

21 were either a withdrawal or a deposit address for a

22° Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor?

(23° A I couldn't give you that number. | don't
(24 know,
25 Q Would yousayil's less than half?

Page 264
1 A I'm net going to give you a number. | don't
2 know.

(3 Q Would you sayit is less than ten percent?

/ 4 & Idon't know.
5 Q Wasit more than ninely percent?

6 A [don't know.

7 Q) How could you look at this then and identify

& investor addresses?

9 A Goonebyone.
410 Q Okay. Let's go.

ah A Okay. It would be nice if | had a computer

12. with a blockchain an it.

13 Q Exhibit 5, SEC-Shavers-E0000001, Page 1 of

14174

15 A. This is going backwards.

16 Q Yes, itis.

V7 A Okay.

18 @ Line one,

19 A Line one.

20 Q Is that an investor address? Either deposit

210 or withdrawal?

22 A Thatis a withdrawal.

23 Q Addressfor a Bitcain Savings & Trust

24 investor?

25 A Yes.
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1 Q Which one?
2 A I don't know,

3 Q_ How do you know?

4 A If had the bloekehain in front of me,|
5 could probably tell you

6 Q That'snot my question. Youjust identified
7 itas a Bitcoin Savings & Trust investor withdrawal

8 address, How do youknow it's that?
9 A Because | know one of thelast transactions

10 Isent you
Ww Q Sent tome?

W2 A [mean, one ofthe last transactions that|
13. sentbefore | sent you the list.
14 Q Okay. Line two?
16 A Thesame
16 ‘Q What's that?

7 A Thatis for GPUMAX.

18 Q Thenit's not the same of anything, is it?

19 What do you mean,"the same" when you say, "same"?

20 A Same way I know,

21° Q Is line twoa Bitcoin Savings & Trust
22 investor deposit or withdrawal address?

23 A No.

24 ‘(Q How do you know it's a GPUMAX address?

25 A Because | rememberthe "hez" at the end,

Page 266
1 he-z.

2 Q Please review Page 1 of Exhibit 5 andtell

3. meif there are any other addresses on Page 1 that
4 were noteither a Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestor
5 withdrawal address or a Bitcoin Savings & Trust

6 investor deposit address
7 A. Anyofthe onesthat have h-e-z on them at
8 the end, whichis the sent-to line. 25 and --

9 Q What's 257

10 A A payment sent to GPUMAX for paying out
11 GPUMAX --

12 Q You meanline 25?
13 A Yeah. The minus 254, and then further down,

14 the minus 196
18 Q Right. You've already identified that

16 address,

VF A Well, you asked.

18 Q Lasked youif there are any other addresses
19 on Page 1 that do not belongto Bitcoin
20 Savings & Trustinvestors, either deposit or

21 withdrawal addresses.

22 A I'd need the blockchain to be able to check

23° these.
24 Q Whatin the blockchain would tell you

25 whether or not something was a Bitcoin Savings &
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Page 267
Trust investor address?

A. Because they go out in batches when | make

payments.
Q_ So pattemsin the blockehain?
A Yeah,

Q But these transactions are dated and timed.

A That doesn't matter.

Q_ So what additional data would be in the
blockchain?

A Do you see the transaction ID onthe side?

You see haw someofthe transactions have the same —

Q The final columnon theright?
A It's just different. That meansall these

transactions happenedin onetransaction.
Q Ali which ones?

A. See,only thefinal number on the end is
changed. Downatthe verylast five rows; 02, 03, 04

057

Q@_ Uh-huh.

A That means all those transactions happened

in onetransaction.

@ So you can seethey're batched.
A. Right.
@ So what do you meanon the blockchain that's

net here?

Page 268
A So that meansthat | sent .05 bitcoins to

all those addresses at one apiece. That wasatblast

test system that | was doing testing addresses.
So | can use that sameformula, The

computer can go through this extremely quickly. But

if you look at Page 3, you'll see batches of numbers.

Those are transactions of me paying investors,
physically paying them, Page 3.
Q Whichtransaction on Page 37

A Thelastfifteen, fourteen.

Q Thelastfourteen --

A All together.

Q Soit's a series of ID numbers, transaction

1D numbers, that are all the same exceptforthe last

twodigits?

A Correct. So! know all of those addresses
right there are the withdrawal address for investors.

Q So you canidentify investor addresses

here?

A Someof them. | just don't know

individually which one is which.

Q_ Sa whatinformationis available on the
blockchainthat's not here?
A | can take these add! es that | know from

this documentthat are real withdrawal addresses,
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Page 269 . Page 271
1. then checkit against the blockchain, have the system 1 address. This isn't going to have all of these

2 go throughthe entire blockchain,billions of 2 addresses. Andif the addresses do match up, I'd

3. transactions, find every transaction that happened 3 have to match updollar for dollar.

4 and then compareit to your information, and I'll 4 Q Too much work?

5 show you the difference. 5 A Fora human to do? Yes. It’s like asking
6 Q You mean yourinformation. 6 you to go throughthislist of

7 A I'll show you theinformation you have, and 7 Q Well, we may. It may be what we're spending

8 I'll show you the difference, 8 our day doing tomorrow. Mr. Shavers, during thelife

9 Q@_ Soif you had a computer here now with your 9 of Bitcain Savings & Trust -- so from February of
10 computer here -- 10 2014 through August of 2012, you raised at least
41. A My computerhere. 11 700000bitcoin in deposits from Bitcain
12 Q ~you could tell us which addressesin 12 Savings & Trust investors; isn't that correct?

13 SEC-Shavers-E0000001 belonged to investors eitheras 13 A No.

44 deposit or withdrawal addresses and which did not;is 14 Q Approximately how much did youraisein

 

15. that right? 15 bitcoins?

16 A. ltwould take a serious amountoftime, but 16 A About 400,

17 yes. 17 Q 400000?

18  Q Howmuchtime? 18 A Yeah,
19 A. To go throughthe blockchains, 60 gigs, 19 Q During the same period you returned atleast

20 compare -- that’s two cycles. Five days with a 20 500000bitcoin to Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors

21 computer running constantly. 21. in withdrawals and purported interest payments; isn't

22 Q And whyhaven't you donethat? 22 that right?

23 A Like | told you,it's exhaustive. 23 & Plus or minus some.It could be just

24 Q You're under Court order to provide us with 24 transactions that | owed them for somethingelse or

25 an accounting. Why haven't you provided it if you 25 he used the same address. | don't know for sure. |

Page 270 Page 272
1. can doit? 1 don't have the exact number.

2 A Becauseit's not available. I'd have to 2 Q Was it at least 500000 bitcoin that you

3. write a program to do it and then hopethe system 3 returned to Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors during

4 doesn't go down in the middle of the query. 4. thelife of Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

5 Q So you can't doit. 5 A Wasit atleast...

6 A | could did it with the right equipment. 6 Q 500000.

7 Q So do it. Why haven't you done it? 7 A Definitely. Yeah.

8 A. I oould doit, a Q And throughout thelife of Bitcoin

9 Q Why hawen't you done it? You're under Court 9 Savings & Trust, you af times used new investor

10 orderto doit. 10 bitcoin received from Bitcoin Savings & Trust

MW A Because whenever| doit, I'm not just going 11 investors to pay the retumns owed on outstanding

12. go forthis information. I'm going to go for 12. Bitcoin Savings & Trust investments;isn’t that

413 everything. And when | find thatinformation, | will 13° right?

14 give you the updatedinformation and show you that 414 A No. Not the way you sayit.

15. this was not a Ponzi scam. Just give metime. | 15 Q Well, you had bitcoin you received from
16 promise you: 16 Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors in a reserve fund.
VF ‘Q The processis underway, Mr. Shavers 17 which at times when you needed to you used to honor
18 A lunderstand. 18 withdrawal requests, correct?

19 ‘Q Whycan't you just matched dates and amounts 19 A Right. But you're saying that| used their

20 with investor account records? 20 fundslo payother peoplethat’s
21 A Do what now? 24 twasaccountedfpr.
22 Q You have investor accounts recordsfrom -- 22 Q You saw it more as a reserve fund

23° A This? 23 A [Justkeptthe reserve fund at an amount
24 ‘Q No. Exhibit Number 3. 24 and anything else got moved oul or of pushing out

25 A. This isn’t-- this is raw transactionsto an 25 people. I mean, it could have been all kinds of
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Page 273 Page 275

1 differentthings. 41 Q And you had sent the 200000 bitcoin to the
2 @ And throughoutthelife of Bitcoin 2 Big Qne on a Friday prior to going Las Vegas; is that

3 Savings & Trust you would use the reserve fundto pay 3 right?
4 withdrawal requests orhonor withdrawal requests: 4 A Correct.

5 and pay purported returns to Biteoin Savings & Trust 5 Q And you were expecting them back nine days

6 investors,right? 6

Jateron

a

Sunday?

7 A 7 A No, Thattransaction was different. | sent

8 @ And duringthelife of Bitoain
9 Savings & Trust, you at times transferred bitcoin to

10 the bitcoin currency exchange Mt.Gox, correct?

8 them ona Friday. They were supposed to be back —
9 itwas like Thursday or Friday. By the time | flew

10 back — whateverday| flew back — whereis that

VW A Yes, but from numerous sources. 41 document we have? Exhibit 1. On July — they were

12 Q From what sources? 12 supposed to be backin the storage wallet on July
13 A. it could have been from Bitcoinica. It 13° 30th.
14 could have been from storage wallet two. lt could 14 Q Of?
15 have been from the mixer. |t could have been a code. 15 A 2012.
16 Q The mixerisn'ta source of bitcoin. I's a 16 Q And they were not?

17 device for disguising bitcoin transactions, right? i17 A They were not.

18 A Yes. 13 Q And youlearned that when?

19 Q Sa when you say from the mixer, what does 419 A July 30th at Vegas time around midnight. So

20° that mean?
at A Usually the storage wallet, too.

20 bythe time | got onboard at 7/31, | was freaking

21 out. On 7/34

22 Q_ Inany event, throughoutthelife of Bitcoin 22 Q._ Bythe time you got onboard yourflight

23 Savings & Trust, you at times transferred Bitcoin to 23 home?

24 MitGox? 24 A Correct.
25 A Yes 25 Q_ Now, you didn't know anything about the

Page 274 Page 276
4 Q And thatincluding investorbitcoin? 1 identity of the Big One, right?
2 A They ware my bitcoins, my coins. 2 A No.

3 Q Yourcoins that-- 3 Q You didn't know his real name or anything
4 A From my addresses. 4 else about him?

5 Q —~ investors have put on deposit with you. 5 A No. Sometimes he signed some things with

6 A They could have. Actually at no point -- at 6 “K," butthat's all | had.

7 no point did | move anyinvestor's funds into Mt.Gox. 7 Q Did you know what he was going to dowith

8 Q How do you know? 8 your bitcoin?

3 A Because | knew how many coins | had 9 A. (didn't ask.
10 Q Did you ever know what any of your
11 borrowers, or as you're calling them now “clients,”
12 gig wit i 2

40 personally. So they weren't the investor's. They

11 were my coins.

12 Q And so everything was going fine until the

 

 

  

 

13. firstweek of August of 2012 when you realized that 13 4 | think some of them were used for Silk

14 the Big One wasn't retuming your 202000 bitcoin|ig 14 Road.SS—S—S

15 that right? 18 Q Meaning?

16 A Whatever day | was coming back from Vegas. 16 A Were used for selling bitcains on Silk Road.

7 Q Okay. And we established you were in Vegas 17 Q Is that something you understand now or

18. the last week of July. 18 something you knew at the time?

19 A_Right, 19 A [had a pretty good ideaatthe timethat's

20 Q And bythe time you cameback,either the 20 what they were used for, I had an accountonSilk

21 last dayof July or the first week of August, you 21 Road that had the same namePirateat40, and | had

22 realized that 202000bitcoin had not come back from 22 people sending me messagesin IRC at bitcoin asking

23 theBig One,right? — 23. if | was the same Pirateat40 on Silk road, and I said

24 A Correct. They hadn't hit the storage 24 | don't think so just -- it went on because people

25° wailet. 25 were buying and selling bitcoin on Silk Road.
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. Page 277
So when| started getting people asking

aboutit, | kind of started getting the idea that

people were usingit for that, especially the large

amounts. And there was one transaction| tracked

down that the taint on the transaction was just

complete -- completely tainted with Silk Road's

mixer. So I'm pretty sure that’s what mostof the
coins were used for.
Q Do you remember we spoke on October 3rd,

2012, and | asked you whatBitcoin Savings & Trust

investmentactivities were?
A Uh-huh.
Q Is that a "yes"?

A Yes.
Q And you said that Bitcoin Savings & Trust

investmentactivities was in the business, should.
say, oflending bitcoin to anonymous borrowers you
met online;is that right?
A Correct.

Q And that was true?

A Correct.
Q And at the time on October, 2012 you said

that your understanding was that these anonymous

borrowers wanted the bitcoin for the express purpose

of manipulating the price of bitcoin on Mt.Gox and

- Page 278
other currency exchangesincluding a dark poolin

Asia. Do you rememberthat?

A No. I didn't say thatatall

dark poolin Asia.
Q What did you say aboutthe dark poolin

Asia?

” That they were using them to sell them

because you'd get higherprice for the small

exchange.

QQ. So you did not say on October 3rd, 2012 that

you used Bitcain Savings & Trust's investor's bitcoin

for the purpose of lending biteain to anonymous
borrowers you met online who you kmew wanted the

bitcoin for the express purpose of manipulating the

price of bitcain on MtLGox?
A Ne.

Q Youdid not say that?

A. I'm pretty sure | didn't
Q Okay,
A. That may bethe way that you heardit,

but... [know where you're coming from based on what

Iknow. So...

‘Q | don't know what that means, What you do

mean?

A. Lwas borrowing the coins so | could

I said the
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Page 279
manipulate the marketto adjust the price, and |
think you might have picked that up as me saying that

my lenders were doing that, If my lenders could

manipulate the market, then I'd be screwed. My

clients. I'm sorry.

Q. Do yourecall telling me on October3rd,
2012 that you are unsureif there were two, three or

four anonymous borrowers you owed money to?

A Yes.

Q Andisthattrue that you are unsure how
many anonymous borrowers you had forBiteoin

Savings & Trust investmentactivities?

A There was a thoughtthat two of them were

the same, So | didn't know if it was three or four,

Q You mean you hadthe thought

A Yeah,

Q Bul today you'vetestified there were two

principal ones, Big One and Number Two.

A Right.
Q Wastherea third large one?

A. Itwasn't large. It was the third largest,

but it was notlarge.

Q And do you rememberin the October 3rd, 2012
conversation you told me that you held in Bitcoin

Savings & Trust's main operating walletall the

Page 260
bitcoin from Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestors, some

bitcoin from GPUMAX activities, your personal bitcain

andthe bitcoin from your mining activities. Do you
remember that?

‘A. Yeah. | remembersaying that | received
coins from the other transactions, But yes.

Q Andthat was true whenyou told me that?

A Correct.

Q_ And youreferto this bitcoin that you held

from these various sources in your main aperating
wallet in that October 3rd, 2012 interview as your

reserve fund. Do you recall that?

A. | see where you're going. No, I don't
recall that,
Q Now,inthe October 3rd, 2012 interview you

told me that in any week when you didn’t eam enough

from yourBitcoin Savings & Trust investment

activities to pay the promised returns to your
Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestors, you would pay them

out of your reserve. Do you rememberthat?

A That's not what the reserve fund is about,

Q That's not what | asked. The question is do

you remember telling me that on October 3rd, 20127

Do you remembertelling me that in any week when you

didn't generate enough returns from your Bitcoin
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1 Savings & Trust investment activities to honor

2 withdrawal requests or to pay the returns on

3. outstanding Bitcoin Savings & Trust investments, you

4 would pay out of a reserve fund? Do you remember

5 that?

6 A I don't remembersaying it like that.
7 @ Are you saying you did not say that?
8 A I'm saying | don't remembersayingit like

9. that.
10 What do you re! ?
41 A Telling you exactly what a reserve was for
12 and that I wasn't using the reserveto pay my

13° lenders, but whenI didn't have enoughbackin_

14 time -- notthat | didn't make enough,thatdidn't,

15 get them backin time, that | would use the coins

16 thatarein theoperating wallet to make sure all of

17 the payments wentout before the coinsreceived.
48 Q Put moreplainly, at any time throughout the
191 life of Bitcoin Savings & Trust, when you didn't have
20> enough bitcoin on hand at the momentto honor

21 withdrawal requests from a Bitcoin Savings & Trust

22. investor -- withdrawn. Let metry to put it more
23° plainly again. Sorry.

24 ife of Bitcoi:

25 Savings & Trust, in any instance when you did not yet

Page 282
1 have the investment returns you were expecting!from

2 Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestmentactivities in
3 hand, you would use the bitcoin you had on hand to

4 honorBitcoin Savings & Trust'sinvestor withdrawal
5 requests?

6 A Correct.
7 Q With the expectation that at some point the
8 bitcoin would come from yourinvestment activities,
9° from Bitcoin Savings & Trust investment activities,
410 and you would replenish the funds in the main

11 operating wallet?

12 A The reserve.
13, Q Now,in the October 3rd, 2012 interview you

14 told me that in July of 2072 Biteain

15 Savings & Trust's borrowers told you they were no

16 longerwilling to pay you about ten percent weekly on

417 the bitcoin you lent to them. Do you remember

18 telling me that?

19 A Notall of them.

20 Q In July of 2012 did the Big Onetell you he

21 would no longer pay you ten percent weekly on the

22 bitcoin yau lent to hin?
23 A No,

24 Q Did Number Two in July of 2012 tell you he

25° with no longer pay you the ten percent weekly, give
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Page 283
1 or take, that he had been paying youon the bitcoin

2 you lentto him?
3 A Yes.
4 Q Andin the October3rd, 2012 interview, you

5. told methis is why you lowered the interest that you

6 were offering to Bitcain Savings & Trustinvestors;

7 is that right?
8 A No.

9 @ You didn't tell me that? You didn't tell

10 me --

4 A. Notin the same sense you're describingit.

12 Q Explain
13 A Therates were never lowered for one. |

14
15
16

stated that | was going to lowerrates anticipating

that these guys were goingto follow suit together.

Q Anticipating -- what do you mean that they

17) would follow suit together?

18 A That —

19 Q Big One would follow Number Two's lead?

20 A Yeah, Based on the price. Bitcoin had

21 started moving up. And theyjust weren't going to be

22 able to make that kind of-- we're talking real cash

23 how, right? So they wouldn't be able to make that--

24 makethat up, So they're going to ask less and less
25 for it.

Page 284
1 So | was anticipating by saying 'm
2 going to reduce rates, while also reducing rates so |

3. didn't have to dealwithall the small accounts, and

4_ifthey wantedta have an account aboutme, I'd pay
5 them tiny amount.

6 Q "Tiny" he meaning 3.9 percent?

7 A That's correct.
8 © So you neveractually loweredthe rates for
9 Bitcoin Savings & Trustinvestors?

10 A NO.

1 Q Butyou announced,as we reviewedearlier,
12. on the Bitcoin Forum on or about July of2012you
13° going
14 A Right.

15 Q And did that precipitate a series of
16 withdrawal requests by Bitcoin Savings & Trust

17 investors?
18 A”Gaused a Jot of movementbetween,
19 accounts. You'll see it kind of sparks lot of

20 transactions that happened between accounts. There
24 was withdrawals and things going on, but it wasn't
22. anything that was outof the ordinary. | mean, for
23° like some scare or something,the market crashes or

24 something.
25 Q Now, when we spoke on October 3rd, 2012, you
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1 told me that after you announcedin. July of 2012 that

2 you were goingto lowerthe interest rates for
3 Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors, that there were a _

4 wave of withdrawal requests from Bitcoin

5 ‘Sayings && Trustinvestors. Oo youremember telling

6 methat?_
7A Yes.
8 Q Andwas thattrue?
9A Yes.
10 ‘Q And you told me that everything started to
11 snowball then. Do you remem! ing that 2.

12 A Maybe. i
3. inthe operating wallet, | had b

14 lendas.many.
15 ‘Q Andthat's because there were more coins,
16 going backto investors in the form of withdrawal

17 requests.

18 A Right.liquidatingoperating
49° accountand pulling from the savings accounts
20 QSoitwasboth truethat youtold me on
24 October 3rd, 2012 that your announcementin July of
22 2012 of a dropin interest rates precipitated the

23 wave of withdrawal requests, andit was true that

24 that actually happened?
25 A Yeah. || mean, there was a waveto get nd

Page 266
1 ef, you know, 20000 bitcoins. out of my reserve,

2 but-- which I had to recover from by not lending out
3 as many. But by this time in July, | had mostall

4 the coins beinglent out and then them coming back

5 202000 coins short, that's whatreally put me under
6 the snowball.

7 Q Forget what we discussed on October 3, 2012

8 foramoment. it true thatin early Jul

to you announced on the Bitcoin Forum that, there would
be a lowering ofthe interest rates paid | ‘oin

tt Savingsinvestors? Page 221 of Exhibit 2.

412° July 2nd or July 3rd. And you posted it at the top

413. of the thread, right?

  

14 A Yeah,

15 Q And so on or about July 3rd, 2012, you
16 posted a message at the top of the Bitcoin Forum

17 thread for Bitcoin Savings & Trust saying that you
18 intended beginning inAugust, 2012lower

19° interest rates paid to Bitcoin Savings & Trust
 

 

20 investors.
21. A Right.
22 Q Andthatthatit would be 3.9 petcent weekly for

23 regular savingsSavingsaccounthalders, >
24 A That wasfor starting.

25 Q Right. That's whal the announcementwas.
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1 A No, That wasthe starting accounts.
2 Q Okay, For new accounts.
3 A Correct.

4 Q Butitmaybehigher for older accounts or
5 for pass-thru accounts?

6 A Yeah.

7 Q But this was merely an announcement. Your

8 interest rate changes never occurred,right?
9 A Someof them occurred. Some accounts just

wanted to keep them, and we worked out an amountfor

their accounts,like 4.2 or whateverit was.

Q@ Allright. So when you said earlier you

never actually instituted the Interest rate changes,

that wasn't cor ?

A. No. | didn't makeit global.

In any event, the announcementprecipi

withdrawal
Savings & Trust investors, correct?
A

@ And to honor the withdrawal requests, you

tothe reservesin your operating wallet,

fomrect?
A. Right,
a ‘Butatsomepoint even that wasn't enough?

A Correct. ~~

 

Page 288
Q You ran out of reserves? “1

2 A (Witnessnodsand down.)
3 Q And you had to shut downin August of 2012,
4 right?

5 A No. | mean, shut down, but not that!

6 didn'thaveenough, Itwas—
7 Q So you could have paid oul your investors in

8 Augustof 2072 but chose nol to?

9 A No, no, You skipped lot.

10 Tellme what | skipped.
141 A. After the wave of withdrawals, | got

12 ewerything up to -- everybody had got their

13. withdrawals they wanted, and everything kind of

14 balanced out. Then | went to Vegas. It was the

15 biggest transaction that | had done, and did the

46 transaction, andit was only then that| wasn't able
17 to pay anybody. Prior to me going to Vegas, | had

48 everything caughtup.
19 Q On October 3rd, 2012 when you and I spake

20 and | asked you why you closed down Bitcoin

21 Savings & Trust, why didn't you tell me about the

22 202000 bitcoin that had gone missing?

23 A | really didn't think you needed to know,

24 Q Youtold me instead that the wave of
25 withdrawal requests following the announcementofthe
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1 lowering ofinterest rates snawballed until you had 4 Q Youtalked to the guys in Vegas: about what

2 to shut down in August, 2012, right? 2 plan?

3 A Correct. 3 A Tomess with Vandroidy.

4 Q And that's because in your view itwasnone 4 Q_ Did you pay the 5000 bitcoin to Vandroidy?

5 of my business that the 202000 bitcoin had gone 5 A Oh, yeah.

6 missing? 6 Q Why?
7 A No. It was that | was werking to getit T A Because| had to to secure the bet.

8 repaired, and at thattime it wasn't two hundred two 8 Q But Bitcoin Savings & Trust wasn't a Ponzi

9 anymore because | was working to get it back. So 9 scheme.

10 when you asked me these questions, if | could get it 10 A No, no, no,

411. fixed, it wasn’t — | could be square again with all 14 Q You say.

12 the lenders. 12. A Nanotube --
13 Q@ You had a big bet -- 13, Q Okay.

14 A Big. 14 A Nanotubeis the one that held the coins, So

15 Q --with somebody else. 15 |had a specific peried oftime to provethatit

16 A Vandroidy. 46 wasn'ta Ponzi scheme. We escrowed the 5000 from

7 Q Gan you spell that? 17 each side with Nanotube, and | would getall of them

18 A Va— 18 if Nanotube decided that | had won. | returned

19 Veand-ro-ied-y, 19 everybody's coins fora week. It's not a Ponzi. And
20 A Yeah. 20 they can return them backif they want. And it

21 Q “Aboutwhether of not Bitcoin Savings & Trust| 21 wasn't until me leaving — leaving Vegas that|

22 wasa Ponzi scheme. right? 22 knew -- the 5000bitcoins wasn'tthat big of a deal

23° A, Right. 23 as faras aloss. It wasthat | may not see the

24 Q_ And you lost that bet, right? 24 202000 bitcoins. And so once | missed the deadline,

25 A 25 | gave -- Nanotube gave 10000 bitcoins to Vandroidy.

Page 290 Page 292
1 Q Andyoulost that betbecause in August, 1 Q So whattriggered Vandroidy's win on the bel

2 2012 you had to shut down Bitcoin Savings & Trust, 2 was yourfailure to pay outinvestors?

3 fight? 3° A Win?
4 A Correct. 4 Q Yes.

5 Q How much did you loose? 5 A _by a certain period of time.

6 A 5000 bitcoins 6 Q Right. So it's your failureto pay them out,

7 Q Why dicin't you just prove to Vandroidy that 7 in August of 2012-
8 Bitcoin Savings & Trust was not a Ponzi scheme? a A _Right.

9 A [had a very great plan ofruining 9 Q --that ‘viggered the end of the bet, and

410 Vandroidy's, not only reputation, but allowing me to 10 Vandroidy got the 10000 bitsains

11 take the 5000 and makeit charitable, which I'm sure 11 A _Correct. ~
12 you saw. And it was going to take place during a 12 Q Now, when I spoke to you on October 3rd,

13 week that! was going call “spring cleaning,” and 13 2012 -- you say today you didn't tell me aboutthe

44 during the week | was going to return all the funds, 14202000 missingbitcoin gone missing because you were
15. take off a week, go on vacation, get away fram. 15. still working on fixing it.

16 answering my phone, but! had to have all my coins 16 A Correct,

17 back from my lenders. And so | was in negotiations 17 Q Whydidn't you tell that to Nanotube and

18 with one of the other peaple ta lend coins to them 18 Wandroidy?

19 for thetime being, and this was happening rightas| 19 A Why didn’t| tell that | was -- that I had

20 was going to Vegas, and | talked with afew ofthe 20. lost the 202000 coins?
21 guys there in Vegas about the plan. Theyaddeda 21 Q Uh-huh

22 couple of things, you know, what would be great and 22  A_ Itreally was something | felt like | could
23 what would be funny, andit wasn'tuntil that day 29° recover pretly quickly as long as | didn't have a

24 that | left that | knew something was very wrong bad, 24 mass hysteria and the SEC wasn't investigating me:

25 and | knew | was going to lose the bet. 25 Q So two weeks after youlost the 202000.
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Page 293 Page 295

bitcoin to the Big One, you destroyed the walletfrom 1 mine when it was sent to a mixer.

which you sentit and all record of having sentit, 2 Q So you're saying you had no wayof proving

correct? 3 _what you did with Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors

4 It's gone now, yeah. 4 bitcoin evanif you hadn't destroyed the addresses?

Q When did you destroyed it? 5 A Correct. That was thepoint.

A Idon't know, It had to have been —| 6 Q Whereis the Tor e-mail from the Big One

mean, 7 with the address he wanted you to send the 200000.

Q When we were in court on August Sth, 2013 8 bitcain to?

you said approximately two weeks after the 202000 a A. Tore-mail?

bitcoin went missing youdestroyed thewalletandihe 10  @ Yeah. The Tor mail message.
addressesyou used to makethe joan. Was that not 117 A On Tormail. Yeah. It would have been on

n? 12. Tor mail
A Actually that was probably trus. 13 Q You received it?

Q So approximately two weeks after you lost 14 A. Yeah, | received it, readit, andit's no

202000 bitcoin to the Big Gne, youdestrayedthe 15 longeravailable:

wallet and the addresses you used lo make th’ in, 16 Q And you kept no record ofthe address?

fight? 17 A No

A No. | deleted that batch outof the 18 @ You kept no record of that message?

wallet.dat file that we talked about before. 19 A How do you keep a record of it?

Q Right. So you deleted the addresses? 20 Q@ You tell me,

A Correct. 21 A Jtell you what. I'll give you a very

‘Q Notthe wallet. 22 detailed explanation of how the Tor Network works and

A’ Right. 23 how Tor mail works, and you can understand what |

‘Q Butwith those addresses you deleted any 24 mean whenever| lon
reoord that you made of the 202000 bitcoin loan? 25 It's designedto not be trackable, not be traceable.

A. No. I'm going to find it. Page 204 1 by any form of government. Page 206

Q But you deleted your record, 2 Q The Big Oneprovided to you addresses tg

A Yes, |deleted my record. 3° which you were to send the bitcoin you were. lending

Q You have nothing in your possession showing 4 to him via Tor mail, right?
that record. 5 A_Correct. So get the transaction. | copy

A Correct & it. OnceI've readit, | have ten minutes to take

Q Why didn't you show Vandroidy or Nanotube 7 the information from it, copy the address,pasteit

that record? 8 in my deal, send a reply to him and waiit for another

A They wouldn't have cared. | lost the bet. 9 message so! can send him another reply. That'sit.

‘Q Whydid you destroy those addresses? 10 There's noinbox or sent-to mail.

A Because there's no use for them anymore. | Ww Q Andthen you destroyed your own record of

don't physically have coins on addresses. Its 42. the addresses you used, right? You deleted the keys?
worthless. 13, A For the sent transaction?

‘Q You were about to have a lot of investors 14 Q Right. For any of the transactions.

you needed to answer to. 15 A That's how I'm going to find the

A Yeah, 16 Jransaction.From the sent addressthat | sentthe
‘Q Why wauld you destroy the record that would 147 coins to through the mixer,| think | can trackit

give you the answers? 18 down
A. Because it goes through a mixer. They 1g Q DoesTor mail have aninbox, ar do they al

wouldn't have believed it anyway, The same thing 20 self-destruct in ten seconds?

about Bitcoinica being hacked or Mt.Gox being hacked 21 A. Doesit have an inbox?

orwhatever. They can show a transaction. That 22 Yeah. Oo you nave an inbox for your Tor

doesn't meanit didn't get sent to samebodyelse's 23° mail?
address, and they were hacked. | would thenhaveto 24 A No.

prove that the address thatit was semt to wasn't 25 Q You can't see Tor mail messages in any way?25
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Page 297
Not any of Tor mail clients that | know of.

Q Soin your experience all Tor mail messages
self-destructed in how long?

A. They don't self-destruct, They -- you read
them, You have ten minutes to read them, a message.
I's like a form message. It'slike a PM message.

You sea the message. You have ten minutesto receive

that and then ta respondto it to have that person

send you another response back.

Q Soyou have ten minutesto look atit after

you apan it?
A Correct. Once you click onit,

Q Right. And ten minutes to respondto it
after you open it?

  
 

A Correct,

Q Is there any way to save the contents ofthe

message?
A Unless you did a screen shot or something.

Q Yeah, cut and past eenshot.

A Bight
Q Youcould dothat?

A Right.
Q Butyou chosenotto?
A Yean
Q You're going to work for a place called

— Page 298
Support.com soon?

A Yes.

Q Is that Support Space?

A No,

Soit's nota place you've previously worked
before?

A No. They're competitors
Let's go to your Woodlorest Bank records.

A Uh-huh.

Q) So it's Exhibit 1. Turning your attention
lo the page marked Weodfarest 000030. I'm sorry.
000034, This is a wire transfer message. Do you see
that?

A Correct
Q It shows that en June 4th, 2012 you received

$25,000 from somebody named Daniel Thomas Williams

A Yes.

@ Who was Daniel Thomas Williams to you?

A Daniel Williams, That sounds so familiar.

| don't know. It was to purchasebitcoins, Il was

an actual purchase
Q Somebody you metonline?
A Yeah. It had to be somebody -- yeah

had to be online, being in Florida.
Q Whatdid you say?
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Page 299
A. Being in Florida,

Q And wasthis activity undertaken to generate
returns for Bitcoin Savings & Trust investors?

A No.

Q This is your own personaltransaction?

A. Yeah. Thisis justselling bitcoins.
Q Because the business of Bitcain

Savings & Trust was lending bitcoin, not buying

bitcoin, Well, over ninety percent of the business.

A Yeah.

Q@ Okay. Then on the next page, Woodforest
000035 there's a $7,000 wire transfer dated June 5th,
2012, So the next day also from Daniel Thomas

Williams?

A Yeah.

Q Do you see that? And what wasthat for?
A Ithad to be, again, the samething. i's a

transaction. See, | don't get to see this

information when| received the wire. So | just got
whoever's user nameit wasatthe time or

transaction.

Q And who is Danie! Thomas Williams to you?

A Itsoundsso familiar. Dan Williams or
Grubles? | don't know.
Q Did this transaction have anything to do

Page 300
with Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A No. Thosearejust purchases.

Q_ Let's go to Woodforest 000052. It's another
wire transfer. This one is. dated 8/3/2012 --
A Uh-huh.
Q —from somebody -- from the Law Office of

Clifford Lloyd, Who's that?
A | don't know.
Q You don't know?
A Ihave no idea.

Q It's for $20,000?
A. It was for the purchase of coins. That's

the only thing | would have donethat big.

Q And your address hereislisted as 209

Falling Water Drive.
A Correct
Q Whatis that address?
A | don't know.

Q You never heard of that address before?

A No.
Q Okay
A "Mickineey" — spelled wrong

Q So somebodygot that wrong?
A Well, | mean, "McKinney"is spelled wrong,

andI've never heard of Falling Water Drive.
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Q Allright. Let's go to Woodforest 000050,

it's another wire transfer dated August 2, 2012 for
$15,000 from some entity called Synthovation LLG
D/BVA Transio to you. Do you seeis thal?

A Yes.
Q_ And whatis Synthovation LLC D/B/A Transio? |

A Ihave no idea,
Q You have no idea why they sent you $15,000.

on or about August 2nd, 20127

A. It wasfora bitcoin transaction.

Q Doesthis have anything to do with Bitcoin

Savings & Trust?

A No.

Q So this doesn't reflect any activity you

undertook to generate returns for Bitcoin

Savings & Trust's investors’?
A No.

Q@ And the sameis true with the transactions
from Daniel Thomas Williams?

A Correct.
Q And here your addressis listed as 209

Falling Water Drive, McKinney, spelled correctly,

Texas?

A Correct.
Q Why?

Page 302
A have na idea
Q Let's go to the next page. It's a $10,000

wire transfer dated August 3, 2012 from somebody

named Remy R. Jacobson. Who's Remy R. Jacobsonto

you?
A lhave na idea.

Q You have no idea why Remy R, Jacobson sent
you $10,000 on August 3rd, 20127

A. No.It’s biteoin. | think this is the
$45,000 one.

Q What do you mean?
A Hold on a second. Yeah. $45,000. It was

one transaction. It just came in multiple payments.

This was fromuser name -- it's like Slither or
some —

Q. Did it comefrom a Biteoin Savings & Trust
investor?

A No.

‘Q Because you took deposits from Bitcoin

Savings & Trust investors only inbitcoin?
A Right.
Q Sothese wire transfers you're saying that

are reflected in Woodforest - which pages? 000048,
49, 60, 61 and 52?
A 51 and 52.
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Q So 48, 49,51 and 52,all of those are

coming from the same person?

A Correct.
Q Wait a minute. Start over. Sorry. We're

rushing. Let's begin with Woodfores! 000048. That

appears to comefrom MtGox.

A 48, yes.

@ The bitcoin currency exchange.

A Yes.

Q Andit’s to you at your 23.05 South Custer

Road address, correct?
A Correct
Q Sothat's a transaction between you and

Mt.Gox?
A Yes.

Q@ And Mt.Gox is wiring you $7,458.76 on July

30th, 2012, correct’?
A Yes.
Q That's your money?
A Yes.
Q Andthat's from youractivities on Mt.Gox?
A Yes.
Q@_ Now,the next page, Woodforest 000049, it's

a wire transfer in the amount of $4,029.50 on July
31st, 2012 from something called Tangible

Page 304
Cryptography LLC. What's that?
A It's awebsite called Fastcash4bitcoins. |

was testing to see haw quickly they could move cash.

Q So yousold biteain on this website?

A Correct.

Q_ So, again, this is you selling bitcoin?

A Correct.

Q@_ For your own purposes?
A Correct.

Q_ It has nothing to do with Bitcoin Savings &

Trust?

A. Justthe price -- no, no.
Q You weren't generating returns for Bitcain

Savings & Trustinvestors by selling biteain on
Tangible Cryptography LLC?

A No.

Q Now, is it the next three, Woodforest

000050, 51 and 52 what you believeare all part of

the same transaction?

Yes. That's one person.

And whois that person?
| think his nameis “Slither” on IRC.
Okay. And onthe Bitcoin Forum?
He's not onthe forum.

Okay. So there's a wire transfer at 000050o
r
o
r
o
r
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Page 305
from Synthovation LLC D/B/A Transio, anotheronefrom

Remy R, Jacobson at 000051 and then 000052, there's

one fromthe law office of Clifford Lloyd.

A Correct
Q Youbelieveall three of these wire

transfers were the same transaction?

A Yes. Becauseit was a $45,000 transaction
Q Andyou sold 45000 biteoin to somebody named

Slither?

A Correct.

Q And did this have anything to de with
Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A No,not at all.
Q And these were notactivitias you undertook

to generate returns for Biteoin Savings & Trust

investors’?

A No, These are just my funds.
Q Whois Mike Snyder?

A My wife's dad.
Q And fromtime to time you made payments to

Mike Snyder?
A Uh-huh,

Q What were thosefor?

A. Just repaymentsfordifferent things.
Q Moneyhelentto you?

Page 306
A Yeah, Kind of like a -- when we were going

through a Business Cognition phase —

Q Adifferent business of yours?

A Yeah. He invested a bunch of money, and we
endedup -it just -- it tured in to be a mess, and
[told him I'd start paying him back overtime
because I was making moneydoingbitcoins
Q And Mike Snyder, that’s S-ry-d-e+?

A Correct,

Q. And any payments made by you to him have
anything to do with Bitcoin Savings & Trust?
A Just the profits made from it. But yeah.

‘Q Meaning you were using money you madein

Bitcoin Savings & Trust ta pay him back for something
else unrelated?

Correct,

And Ted Shavers, whe is that?

My dad.

Okay. Who's Riley Penna?

Thatis the guythat | bought the truckr
P
O
D
>
P
O
o
O
p

Whattruck?

Ihave a 2006 F350.
Oh, a truck truck.

Yeah,
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Q) And how much did you pay for the truck’
A $25,500.

Q_ And Michael Thalasinos, who is that?

A A goodfriend of mine that started -- that

we bought some mining hardware and started mining

bitcoin. It's kind of when| started getting into

it, and then he wanted to — he was the one that

pushed us -- me and Zachto partner up to GPUMAX.

Q. Did Michael Thalasines have anything to do

with Bitcoin Savings & Trust?

A No, notatall.

Q Any transactions between you and/or Michael
Thalasinos at any time have anything to do with

Bitcoin Savings & Trust?
A No

QQ How manybitcoin de you currently own
personally?
A Zero.

Q How manybitcoin do youholdjointly with

others?
Zero.

How meanbitcoin do you currently contral --

Zero,
- even if they’re not held in your name?

Zero.

a

Q

A

Q
A

Page 308
Do you have any current bank accounts?
Yes.

Where?
Woodforest.
Anywhere else?

No.
Do you have a current accountat PayPal?

Yes,

Is it the frozen account?
Yes.
Any others?

No.
Do you have a current accountat Dwolla’?

Yes.
Thefrozen account?
Yes.
Any others?

No.
Do you have any credit cards at the

ent?
Yes.
With which banks?
CapitalOne and Aventium.

Spell it, please.
AN-e-n-ti-u-m. Oh,it's First Premier
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Bank, and the other one is CapitalOne

Q So just to be clear, you currently hold no

bank accounts except accounts at Woodfarest?

A Correct,
Q And you hold no credit cards except for

credit cards accounts with CapitalOne and First

Premier Bank?

A Correct.
Q Do you currently use your CapitalOne card?

A Neo.

Q And your First Premier Bank card?

A No.
Q Have you used eithersince tthe asset freeze

was putin placein this case?

A No.
Q What are you living on’? How are youliving?
A’ Myparentsbasically.
Q What's your parents’ address?

A 608 Broad Leaf Lane, Mckinney, Texas.
Q They have nothing to do with the Falling

WaterDrive address?
A Falling what?

Q 209 Falling Water Drive, that address.
A No.

Q That has nothing to do with your parents?

” Page 310
A No. | don't even know where thatis.

Q How much are your parents giving you to live
ony

Just enoughfor food anddifferent things
Are they giving you a weekly amount?

No, Just as needed, As they can supply

basically.
Q Approximately how much have they given you

since the asset freeze was putin place?

2

A

Q

A

A $300,

Q Do you own your home?
A No.

Q You rent?
A Yes.

Q Did you own any cars?

A Lown the truck but have a $10,000 loan an

it. Did,

Q But you boughtit outright from Riley Penna.

A Correct. And whenthis all happened | went
and gota title loan, and they could make more money

than they were charging me, So | had more money to
play with, to work with, and thenthatall died off
when

Q So after the SEC filed suit against you, you
got title loan on your truck?
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A Correct.
Q Fer $10,000?
A Correct.
Q How long after?

A it's been --
Q Like did you getit the week after wefiled

suit?
A No. It was like -- I've hadit forlike

eight months.

Q) Had whatfor eight months?
A The loan. Thetitle loan. It was this year

sometime,
Q So you didn't get it after wefiled suit?
A Oh, no. I'm thinking the subpoena. I'm

sorry. The first subpoena. That's what | was
thinking.

So you gotthetitle loan --

Before that
About eight months ago?

Correct.

And that money is gone?

Oh, yeah.
Is your wife working?
No.
Are her parents helping?O

P
O
F
O
b
O
Y
O
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A I'm sure her dad would if we asked, but

since | still owe him money,| wouldn't want to.
Q Why wouldn't you want him —
A Because| still owe him money.

Q You still owe him money you said?

A Yeah.

Q Do you have any -- so wasthe truck

repossessed?
A Correct.

Q Because you didn't pay back the tite
loan?

A Correct.
Q Doyoustill owe money, or does the truck

satisfy the loan?

4. Oh, itwould definitely satisfy the loan.

Q Do you have any other debt?

A Just stuff here and there that's piled up

over the years.

Q I don't know --

A This was back when the Business Cognition

was going on, and | had maxed aut all my cards, and
it was a really tough time.

Q Do you currently have any debt?
A Yeah. Some ofthat.

Q Your checking account at Woodforest Bank,
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thal's in second-chance checking account, right? 4

A Yes. 2

Q And that was for people with bad credit? 3
A People with -- that are on the check systems 4

that owe money to another bank, 5

Q What do you mean"check systems"? 6
A Check systemsis a system that's assigned fa

for people that have -- they owe money to like Bank —B
of America or have a problem with anatherbank, So 9

they set you up another account. It's basically just 10
the same account. You just paya$10amonth fee. 11

Q Okay. So your second-chance checking 412
account was designed for individuals with financial 13

difficulties? 14

A Sure. 15

@ Have you ever been named as. a defendantin 16
any civil suit before this? 7

A Yes. 18

Q Whatkinds of cases? Well, how manytimes | 19

should say? 20

A Just once. 21

Q Just once? 22
A Well, | mean,for the eviction and \23

different -- you know, thingslike that. Yeah, 124

13

18

 

eviction when welost the house and then anissue [25
. - |
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with Business Cognition that we sold to an energy id
contractor company, They decided they didn't want to 2

pay it, and they backed out with DFA, DVA? 3

Anyway... 4
Q_ I'm going to ask the reporter to mark as 5

Exhibit Number 11 a one-page document. 6
(Exhibit 11 marked.) 7

Q I'l represent to youthisis information | 18

pulled off of a Collin County, Texas government court 9
websile — 110

A Yeah VW

Q —tor acasefiled on July 30, 2010 dealing 12
with evictions. 13

A Correct. 4

Q Canyoutell me whatthis was about? 15

A Foreclosure. 16

Q Soyoulived in a homeatthe time that was. 7
foreclosed upon? 18

A Correct. 49
Q And you were evicted from that home? 20
A Correct. 24

Q And what was the address? 22

A 2812 Glen Hollow Drive, McKinney, Texas. 23

Q@ Where do yourparents live again? 24

A At 608 Broad Leaf Lane. 25
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Q Okay. And wasthis a homethat you owned

with your wife?
A Yes.

Q And you basically fell behind in mortgage
payments?
A Yes.

Q Andis there a judgment against youin this

case?
A No. Itwas FHA, and we actually got money

from the settlement, a big mortgage settlementthing

I'mgoing to askthe reporter to mark as

Exhibit 12 another documentthat I'll represent to

you 4 pulled off the Collin County court website for

whal appears to be a casefiled --

(Exhibit 12 marked.)
A Yeah. This is DFA.

Q -- against you and StarTex Poweron or about
February 27,2011, Canyouteil us what this was

about?

A Actually this is a DFA Ltd vs. StarTex Power

and myself,
@ Right
A. So StarTex Poweris an energy company. DFA

decided they didn’t wanl to pay for -- pay fortheir
power, They said theyfelt like we took contral of

— Page 316
their power without them asking, which is called

“pirating,” and | sentall the e-mailsin, all the
electronic signatures that we had from him, and as.

you can see, it was -- theyjointly dismissed the

case.
Q_ |'m going to ask the reporter to mark as

Exhibit Number 13 anotherfiling | pulled fromthe

Collin County, Texas court website for a casefiled

on February 18th, 2017

(Exhibit 13 marked.)

Q Styled Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. versus

Trendon Shavers. Can you tell us what this case was

about?
A This was fora vehicle. | can't remember

which one. It must have been for the Mazda RX8.
Q Wasit an auto loan that you failed to

pay?
& Yeah. Once we-- we were upside down on it.

And so there was a difference of $2,465.

QQ Whatdo you mean you were upside dawn on
it?
A Afterit was sold, that's how much we owed

the bankstill.

Q And you didn't pay it?
A Ne.
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Q Why not?

A [couldn't

Q And this was around the time that you

started Bitcoin Savings & Trust, February of 2011,

right?
4. This is when it wasfiled,

Q Right
A. This happened longtime before that.
Q But February of 2011, that's around the time

you started Bitcain Savings & Trust?

A Correct

Q And was there ever a judgment against you in
this case?

A No. Itwas dismissed

Q You mean the court decided that you didn't

owe the $2,500 or you paid it?

A I'd get collection calls. The judgment

neversald | had to payit.

Q And you still get callection calls on that?

A Every oncein a while.

I'm going to ask the reporter to mark as

Exhibit Number 14 a one-page document that| pulled

off of the Collin County, Texas website that appears

to reflect an April 11, 2014 casefiled against you

by Regency at Stonebridge Ranch.

Page 318
Correct.

{Exhibit 14 marked.)

What wasthis for?
Rent.

Were you evicted?
No.

Butit was an eviction proceeding that was

initiated?

A Yeah. You just paid the $86, and they
dismissedit and with the past due rent.

Q So you were past due how much rent?

A | guess the $1,821 with the fees and

everything.

Q So you were past due $1,821 in rent and

whatever fees applied?

Correct.
You paid that. You paid the court costs?

$86.
And then this was. dismissed?

Correct. It says it up at the top.

O
r
r
o
r
o
o

F
o
r
o
r
o
r

time?

A [think we were -- I don't know.
know.

Q Wereyou living at the Regency at

! don't
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Stonebridge Ranch whenthis was filed?

A Yeah, That's where| live now.

Q_ Oh, this is the same address, the 2305 South

Custer address
A Correct

Q Soit's the same apartment?

A Correct,

Q And you were behind on your rent?

A Correct

Q Theyfiled suit?

A Correct,
Q You paid it. The suit was dismissed?
A Correct.

Q Why were you behind on your rent?
A tcouldn't tell you, June 11th? | mean,

they filed, you know, daysafter -- they gave you
until the 4th or whatever, and — | don't know.
Q So theyfiled like a weekafter you were

delinquent on yourrent you're saying?

A Yeah.

Q So you were delinquent on your rent for

April of 20117
A Correct.
Q Wereyou also delinquent on your rent for

March?

Page 320
A No.

Q What was your rent?
A $1,810.

Q That's your monthly rent?
A Correct,
Q |see. Sothis represents filing because

you were late on your rent by about a week?

A Correct.

Q_ In April of 20117

A Correct
Q They immediately filed, and then you

immediately made good?

A Correct
Q And why were you late on your rent?
A | don't know.
Q Okay. I'm goingto ask the reporter to mark

as Exhibit Number 15 a one-page documentfromthe

Collin County court website. It reflects a filing on

October of 2011 by DFA against Trendon Shavers

individually and d/b/a Business Cognition.

(Exhibit 15 marked.)

A Yes
Q What wasthis about?

A. This was the samething, StarTex parl, but
| -- they wanted me to show upto the court to do —~
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1 I don't know whatit was -- to testify or do 1 MR. MOUSTAKIS: We can go off the
2 whatever, and | wouldn't do it, | gave themall the 2 record.
3. information they needed, and so theyfiled this. | 3 (End of proceedings at 5:10 p.m.)
4 believethis is the -- to have the disinterested 4

5 party removed or something. They subpoenaed me 5

6 Anyway, | gave the information, and then they -- 6

7  Q But they filed suit against you because you 7
8 refused to testify? 8

g A It's listed in here. Yes. Order of 1g

10 severance. Default judgment signed because | 6410

441 wouldn't show up for the order, and then they did the 11

12 default or the order for severance, which is this. 12
13. Q Why did DFAthink you werepirating power? 13
14 A | wasn't pirating power. Because DFA —his 14

15 name is Don Day -- he owns most of McKinney, was 15

16 going to get a better rate from another company. He 16

17 wanted to secure his rate during times when the WF

18 prices were low. And so when I told him -- | said, | 18

49 can secure the price for you, but you're going to 19
20 haveto sign it now for a twelve month -— twelve 20

21 months outfor twenty-four months power deal. So he 24

22 goes, okay, that's fine. And he wasfine wilhit 22
23 Well, then come the twelve months when 23

24 itcameup, when you own all the buildings in 24

25 downtown and you're saving a penny per transaction, 25

© Page 322 . Page 324
he said, oh, | never did that. | neverdid that and CHANGES AND SIGNATIRE
switched back to Hudson Energy instead of StarTex, : TRENDON SHAVE!

and StarTex sued him for $35,000 and | guessthe fees 8 OF DEPOSITION:
that are associated with backing out of an LINE REASON  
electricity contract. And | was the only one that
had accessto his e-mails and everything that he had

said. Once he saw them,he decided, oops. They
jointly dismissed, and he settled or something.

3 Q Allright, Mr, Shavers, We're getting
10 kicked out of the building. It's closing. 1

 

N
A
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W A Evicted? ul

12. Q This depositionis still open. | would like 2
13. to getthe restof it in before you have to start B oe _ oe
14 work again. And since I'm down here already, I'm woo
15 tempted to doit tomorrow. I'm going to talk to my 5 _

16 supervisor to see what she wants me todo, andthen yg

17 I'll shootyou an e-mail later tonight. u - __
18 A Okay. we
19 Q ifwe need you to come back, we'll arrange 19

20° fora car tomorrow. 20 oe

21K Okay a - :
22 Q Your car from Triple A is going to arrive in a2 ~ ~

23° afew -- by 5:30. Soit should be outfront any a ~
24 minute now. 24 - — -

25 A Okay 4
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3, TREYDON T SHAVERS, have read the

rovegaing deposition and hereby aseix my signature
hat ame Se LrWe and Correct, wacepe ab nated above.

 

“TRabGHTSR

STATE GF 4
coursOF )

Before ne, ) on bis
day peramally eppassed + knowa
tone (ar proved to me on the

 

of
or throush ____) (asseription of iaaneiry
card ox other dacunent) to be the pezeon whom name
i subscribed co the foregoing instrunoat and
acknowleaged to me that be exee

 

the sume for

 

Purpows# and coneideration therein exprassed.

Given under my band and seal of offiew thie
day of ) A.D., 2013. 

WGPARY BUSLIC IW AND BOR”
THE STATE OF TEXAS
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STATE OF TEXAS )

I, Kellie L. Rowbotham, Certified shorthand

Reporter in and for the State of Texas, do hereby

certify that, pursuant to the agreement hereinbefore

set forth, there came before me on the 5th day of

September, A.D., 2013 at 9:20 a.m. at the U.S.
Courthouse, in the City o£ Plano, County of Collin,

and State of Texas, the following named person
to-wit: ‘Trendon T Shavers, who was by me duly sworn
to testify the truth and nothing but the truth of his
knewledge touching and concerning the matters in

controversy in this cause; and that he was thereupon

carefully examined upon his oath and his examination

reduced to writing under my supervision; that the

deposition ig a trug record of the testimony given by
the witness, same to be swom to and subscribed by

said witness before any Notary Public, pursuant to

‘the agreement of the parties.

I further certify that I am neither attorney

or counsel for, nor related to or employed by, any of

the parties to the action in which this deposition is

taken, and further that I am net a relative or

employee of any attarney or counsel employed by the
parties hereto, or Financially interested in the

action.
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Ig. Witewas weYoor, T nave hereunto set my  
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